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Toronto WorldAVENUE ROAD HILL $4000— RU8H0LME ROAD
»... eight rooms, sdlid bricfc,

elate roof, electric light, sliding doors, 
front and back stairs] verandah and 
balcony, exclusive sld* entrance, lot 
200 feet deep to wide lane, nearly

Choice building lot, near Upper Can-
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’STEINHEIL FREE’ 100 DROWNED INONE CARELESS MINER Bombs Hurled at Mintos MINES WITH OHE |

CAUSES FIRE IN ILLINOIS SHAFT Their Escape Miraculous HEAD! FOB THETAKES LIVES OF 4005c WATERS I

Dragoon’s Outstretched Sabre Interrupts One and Escort Wards. 
Off Other, Sand Read Preventing Explosion—Third Bomb is 
Exploded Nearby, Injuring Bystander—Loaded With Lyddite

AHMEDABAD, British India, Nov. 14.—Lord Minto, the Viceroy 
of India, and. Lady Minto. had a narrow escape yesterday from being 
killed by bombs.

They were driving thru one of the streets, when, without warning, 
two bombs were thrown at their carriage.

A dragoon, who was riding alongside, spurred forward and with 
outstretched sabre intercepted the first bomb, hurling it some distance 
away into a sand heap.

The second bomb struck the viceroy’s jenlldar, a native lieuten
ant, who was holding an umbrella over Lady Minto, and fell harmlessly 
to the ground. ,
/ Neither bomb exploded, as the soft sand acted as a buffer.

On examination they were found to contain picric acid, a powerful 
explosive, better known as lyddite.

Just prior to thte; as the carriage passed thru one of the streets, 
a bomb exploded some little distance away.

Police and others, attracted by the explosion, ran up and found a 
man on the ground with his hand blown off. He proved to be an inno
cent bystander.

The bomb throwers made tl)eir escape In the excitement, and as 
yet no arrests have been made.

Little Town of Cherry Scene 
of What May Be America’s 

Greatest Mine 
Horror.

t
Indian Mail Steameiy6ut Al- 

' most in Two by Collision 
and Goes Down 

Within Two 
Minutes,

Strikes That Have Electrified 
the North Inspected — A 

Visit to Mines East j 
of Lake Gow- 

ganda,

Remarkable Demonstrations 
Follow Acquittal of Woman 

Tried for Murder—Jury 
Out for Two 

Hours,

If
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RESCUE WORK BEGINS
WITH HEROIC SACRIFICE

4
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CHERRY, IIL, Nov. 14.—Nearly 400 
men and boys, it la believed to-night, 
are dead or perishing In the St. Paul 
mine, as a reéult of yesterday’s file, 
tho experts who penetrated the smokc- 
fllied air shaft to a depth of 300 feet 
early to-night, returned with a ray of 
hope for the grief-stricken relatives of 

I the entombed men.
. That the fire is extinguished is the 
report of mining experts sent by Gov. 
Deneen to Investigate the calamity, and 

I Its cause. For more than 30 hours the 
1 prisoners had been cut off from fresh 
jy air before tl|e shaft was entered to- 
|' night, and undoifbtedly have been sub

jected to smoke and erases.
That life could exist under the ter

rible condition is doubted by many; 
but because no trace of high tempera
ture was found in the depths of the 
mine to-night, friends of the miners, 

} and even officers of the company, re
gained some of their failing hope.

May Be Some Alive.
A. J. Earling, president of the Chi - 

Milwaukee and St. Paul Railroad

PARIS, Nov. 14.—Madame Margher- 
lta Steinheil was acquitted by a Jury 
at an early hour this morning of thu 
murder of her husband,. Adolplv Stein- 
hell, an njrt’nV and her stepmother,

q J • i

v irdiet "Was rendered at 12.55 
a.m„ after «wound hours’ de
liberation, f jk, ,g toh the Jury 
thrice summ.jfteti tin president ot the 
court for exp lunatic 4P, thus proving 
that the original majority was for con
viction. It Is ta 1<L the try finally di
vided 3 to 3. » 1 ■ ’

ent and a 
stuffy, crowded courtroom favored the 
prisoner, and the delay caused mud) 
apprehension. With the first appear
ance of the jury, however, several o’ 
whom were smiling, an Instinctive 
feeling of acquittal flashed thru the 
courtroom.

A dramatic scene followed. The red 
robed Judges and counsel filed in and 
took their places. Every eye was rivet- 
ed,on the door thru which the prisoner 
should enter, but she did not appear. 
•M. Devalles, (he presiding Judge, turn
ed to the jury and said: “Have you 
reached a,verdictT"

The foreman arose and replied: "On 
our conscience, v/e answer. No to every 
question."

A salvo "of “bravos" followed and a 
perfect bedlam broke looze. M. Aubin, 
counsel for Mme. Stclnhell, embraced 
his colleagues. Men and women in the 
rear of the hall Jumped and screamed 
for Joy. The judge threatened to clear 
the courtroom, end when a semblance 
of order was restored, he called: "Bring 
in the accused."

SINGAPORE, Nov. 14.—The mall 
steamer La Seine of the Messageries 
Maritimes service, ; running between 
Java and Singapore, and on her way to 
tWis port, was in cdillslon early this 
morning with the steamer Onda, of the. 
British India Line, and sank within 
two minutes.

Seven European passengers, including 
Baron and Baroness Beniczky, the cap
tain of La Seine, flye European officers, 
and 88 others, comprising native pas
sengers and members of the crew were 
drowned.

The accident occurred about 4 o'clock 
in the morning in a thick haze. The 
vessels were steaming at a good speed 
and the La Seine was out almost in 
half. There was no time for’panic nor 
for any attempt on the part of thé of
ficers of the foundering steamer to get 
out their boats. The majority of those 
on board were caught in their berths 
and carried down with the vessel.

The force of the collision brought the 
Onda to almost a dead stop and her 
engines were at onee slowed and boats 
lowered.

The rescue work proved thrilling, for* 
not only were the rescuing parties im
peded by the dark, but dhoals of sharks 
were already attacking those clinging 
to pieces of wreckage in «he watçr,

6ixty-one persons from the ttlfated 
steamer wer finally dragged Into the 
boats and brought by the Onda to this 
port. Many of them had been bitten 
by sharks and several are severely in
jured.

GOWGANDA, Nov. 10.—OBy the 
Man on the Trail.)-riThe logic of the 
favorable conclusion I have formed 
with reference to SUverland witl be 
come apparent when Ilndloate the na
ture of some of the notable discoveries 
made as a result of surface prospect
ing, In a large measure resulting from 
the assessment work necessary to com
ply .with the conditions of the,mining 
laws.

This close prospecting has been pro
ceeding on thousands of claims ex
tending over an area of fWe thousand 
square miles. The number of silver 
finds made Js altogether too great 
to be dealt with In more than a 
general way. It is sufficient to say 
that the mineralization is so wide
spread that years of active mining 
will be necessary in the process of 
elimination and in t 
properties which will 
mately to the Industrial stability of 
the country. The majority of these 
discoveries compel attention and . en
courage the expenditure of money In 
development.

The more the country is studied the 
more it becomes apparent that the 
amount of work to be done is tremen
dous and that a vast amount of capi
tal will be. necessary to accomplish
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To some degree

LIBERAL M. P. TO ASK 
REDUCTIONS IN THRIFT

*i
?..

Attempts have been made in India against Lord Minto, Lord 
Kitchener, Sir Andrew Fraser, Lieut.-Governor of Bengal, and many 
other officials, and for a year or more there has been fear of an uprising 
against British rule in India, based on these almost daily attempts on 
the lives of British officials. I

F#r the Benefit of the Agricultural 
Classes, Says His Notice 

of Resolution.
ANARCHIST AT BUENOS AYRES 

SLAYS TWO WITH A BOMB
he

CO
evolution of 

ntribute ultl-
eago,
Co., which owns the mine, received an 
encouraging report from John Reid,
son of we of the mining miners, wliq , OTTAWA, Nov. H.-(Speclal-) -

b.“ sms tss sr«sshot» fired by the Impri articles and - commodities as are
The list of the missing *" > the necessities of the agricultural

piled to-day, reached the total of 38b, clacges „
Including the àeed whose eharre wh„e ,t has been a mafter 
bodies were taken from mon knowledge that the western
cages on Saturda>:• It ,_hf h„ not see eye to eye with either the gov-
be probable that this list g crament or the opposition on the ques-
creased. - . tlon of the tariff, this is the first defl-

One hundred and sev morning nite outbreak by a western Liberal,
entered the m1n* t,* It is suggested that Mr Knowles
have been accounted for. ■ ® hav ' does not mean business, and is merely 
missing are many Americans who ha e temporlzlng wlth his constituents- HU
lived for years m ^ resolution is scanty in Information as

Most of the men had

>

BUENOS AYRES, Nov. 14.—The chief of police of Buenos Ayres, 
Senor Falcon, and the police secretary were assassinated to-day while 
driving in Calla-street. ’

A man, supposed to be a Russian anarchist, but not yet identified, 
suddenly spring from a secluded spot where he had been in waiting 
and threw a bomb directly under the carriage.

/The vehicle was blown to pieces and both Senor Falcon and the 
secretary were terribly injured. They were carried to a hospital, but 
died shortly afterward.

Immediately on throwing the bomb, thé assassin drew a revolver 
and shot himself. His wound, however, is not expected to prove mortal.

ofcom- 
l folk do

Drops In the Dock.
Fully two minutes passed before the 

'black-robed fhgure, with a white face 
drc.oping on her breast, appeared in 
the doorway, supported on either aide 
by a genda-mc. The woman swayed 
and seemed to b-' fainting, but ir. re
sponse to a wild outburst of cheers 
she lifted her bead and looked about, 
smiling faintly in acknowledgement. 
Then she tottered forward and sank on 
the floor beside the rail.

When the judge pronounced the ver
dict, her faint murmur of «hanks was 
1 nardly heard. An Instant after, M. 
Aubin was over the rail, lifting her in 
his arms. The crowd surged forward 
in a solid wall, making the rafters 
ring with cheerS.

Outside the gloom: y courthouse tens 
of thousands, who had been waiting 
for hours, took up the cry. Special 
editions of the papers spread the news 
like wildfire thru the (boulevards, where 
thousands more were waiting in front 
of the cafes, and the same scenes of 
rejoicing were witnessed there'.

After 'being tenderly assisted out of

SOCIALIST DISTURBANCESI»
it.

But in the midst of the multiplicity 
of veins more tr less enriched end

German Orators Denounce Bismarck 
as an Oppressor.

FRANKFORT - ON - MAIN, Germany, 
Nov. 14.—After a huge socialistic meet
ing in the Circus Schumann to-day in 
favor of universal suffrage, serious 
demonstrations in the streets occurred.

Immense crowds formed in proces
sion and marched to the Bismarck 
monument, where the socialistic street 
orator, Quint, denounced Bismarck as 
an oppressor, the crow* shouting: 
"DoKrn with Bismarck and the Prus
sian junkers!" They cheered for elec
tion reform.

The demonstrators next proceeded to 
the Schiller monument, where speeches 
were delivered, 
march was to* police headquarters, but 
mounted and foot police dispersed the 
marchers, trresting many.

Further demonstrations are feared.

Baptist Union of Western Canada.
MOOSE JAW, Sask., Nov. 14.—(Spe

cial.)—The Baptist convention on Sat
urday approved a resolution that the 
organization. in future be known as 
The Baptist Union of Western Canada.

ITi ROSS SELLS COAL STOCK 
TO DOMINION STEEL CO. 

AT 95-MERGER ASSURED

promising, a number of startling dis
coveries have .beer. made. The gen
eral , character of the work and «he 
short time in which the field has been 

by prospectors is excuse for

Illinois, 
foreign born, 
families.

to what he wants exactly.

STORMY AT FORT WILLIAM.
FORT WILLIAM, Nov. 14.—(Special.) 

__A storm which set in Saturday ex
tended over the entire Lake Superior 
district. Saturday and to-day the wind 
has been blowing at 30 mites an hour. 
Early Saturday morning snow fell to a 
depth of 2 inches, but this quickly dis
appeared In «he mild weather.

HUNTING FATALITY,
VICTORIA, B.C., Nov. 14.—(Special.) 

—To-day, near Gride tr earn, Edward 
Allen, a young druggist, was shot in 
the head while hunting, the charge 
blinding him and entering the brain. 
The injury Is fatal. There is no chie 
as yet to the man who fired.

overrun
the assumption that these strikes have 
beerf largely accidental and that flrom 
time to time equally wonderful die- 

be made thruout tbs

Carelessness Caused It.
Th» fire broke out late on Saturday 

en to escape 
K> shaft when 
clared a care-

>le Woman.
re, Jim, If yer don't
:er I shall quit—so I

The only 
those near the 1

afternoon.
were
the fire started. They 
less miner had thrown a torch on a 
bundle of hay. Two miners threw the 
burning mass on a cart and started to
ward the main shaft.

Before Tt was reached a small ex- 
Those nearest the

coveries will 
length arid breadth of Bllverhard.

A Bonanza Strike.
-\better? Well, I like 

got yer three good 
last month?—London

<y
Thence the line of

Twenty miles east of Elk City a 
little stream wofkc "jits way thru a 
sluggish marsh into the Montreal 

back from this

Stipulates That Holders of 
30,000 Shares Still Un» 

controlled Are To 
Receive Same 

Price.

■ • -I

plosion occurred, 
cages hurried to them and were hoisted 
to the surface. After about four trips 
the cages ceased moving.

What disaster occurred in 
minutes following the escape of the 
men near the shaft is unknown.

Great heroism was shown by officials 
of the mine and the residents of the 
town of Cherry. These men, who were 
outside the mine"when thé fire origina

lité list of

e Dead Material.
reviving the sport of River. Two miles 

landing a broad vein with outcrop-L■■wn.” the

s’y pings of metallic silver was uncovered 
a few months ago. It is known as 
the Taylor discovery and has just been . 
sold to a group of wealthy gentlemen 
in Toronto for two hundred and fifty 
thousand dollars. Wefie such a vein 
discovered on N'pi«sing or La Rose 
or any of the other listed Cubait pro
perties the effect would be electnicel. 
As it is very largely a private affair., 
end in a country still In the swadrMSn* 
clothes of infantile mindnghood, it 
has not been heralded to the world. 
The strike has, ! nevertheless, fired 
prospectors with a new determination 
and has put new energy into opera
tions oxer a wide section of country. 
Before the Taylor strike prospectors 
looked upon Spring Creek with con
tempt, for only a few 
believed that any good could come out 
of that locality 

Passing rapidly westward, aid for 
a few days ignoring many recent 
strikes of exceptional value in James, 
Wllîet aid Silver Lake, one encount
ers, forty irrites west of the Ta/vlor, 
another phenomenal discovery. It is 
known locally as the Morrison.

A Visit to the Morrison.

[we are going to herd 
keel near citizens to- 
rrand killing."—Cleve- Continued on Page 7.

ftMONTREAL, Nc.v. 14—(Special. )— 
James Ross, president of the Dominion 
Coal Co., and poesteecr of 50,000 out 
of a total of 150,000 shares, constitut
ing the common stock of ihe company, 
has sold out his entire» holding's eon- 
cMtloroaïly to E. R. Wood, the head of 
the purchasing syndicate, at $35 per 
share, or about 3 points above the 
market quotation, thus transferring 
the control of the company to gentle
men favorable to the Dominion Iron 
and Steel Company, or at least favor
able to a merger being ooneummjat 
between these two great corporations.

For several weeks past this "buying 
syndicate, • represented by CoL Sir 
Henry Pellatt and E. R. Wood of the 
Queen City, and J. C. Mc-Cuaig of this 
city have been loading up with Do
minion Steel common ,a/nd It le under
stood that they- controlled a few days 
ago no lees than 45,000 shares.

The papers in connection with this 
latest deal are now’ ready and will 
be signed in the morning, having been 
approved by both the purchaser and 
the seller.

A SPIRITED ANIMALted, contributed, five to 
twelve known dead.

Alexander Nerberg, a pit man, stand
ing at the bottom of the shaft, carried 
the bodies of four men into the cage, 
the only alley of escape. As thé last 

carried in he feM across the body. 
He was dead as were all his compan
ions, when the cage waa lifted to the 
surface.

-4..........
*M

>>

Üwas

SFj
Brave Rescuers.

! Those who had gone' into the pit with 
I1," him were John Bundy, the mine sup- 

John Flood and Isaac

*
\

\V*W:V \
'Kit. ' > • ,

%■:§ 

5-1-, V' &

erintendent;
Lewis, a merchant of Cherry,and Dom
inic Fonenti. Dr W. Howe, a physi
cian of the city, who had sought to go 
with the men when they descended in 
the cage, had been thrust out by Bun
dy, who explained:

" They will need you at the top if we 
No use risking your

ed
mm

ï
,5» « <xf the faithful

V.

*7get anyone out. 
life down here.”

The physician vainly sought to re
suscitate the men when they were car
ried to him a few minutes later.

Bundy, Flood, Nerberg; Fonenti, and 
a mines named Plubinski entered the 
cage and descended, 
the cage, operated from below, carried 
up the bodies of six mlnegs. Then the 
cage again ascended, this time bearing 
the unconscious bodies of three of the 

‘ rescuing party. Again it was lowered, 
and the bodies of the last three of the 
fix, including Nerberg, were brought

JE. R. WOOD
of Toronto who has played a promin

ent part in negotiating the merger 
qf the Dominion Coal and Steel 
Companies.
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/î- 4On the next trip)UR HORSE." 

ier, a young Thorn-
:ksmith. PHIUDELPHIA LABOR MEN 

PROPOSE EENEBI1L STRIKE
4 Have Nearly All of Them.

Mr. Ross sells 59,000 shares, and the 
holders of 46,000 shares have assured 
Mr. Wood of their willingness to 
throw in their lot with the new regime, 
and it is understood that 25,000 ad
ditional shares were financed on Sat
urday, twenty-five gentlemen here and 
in Toronto having underwritten one 
thousand shares each. Circulars will 
be sent to the holders of the reman
ing 30,000 shares, and if they will not 
consent to share the fortunes of the 
others, the purchasing syndicate are 
bound to buy th»m at the same price

After walking most otf the day over 
the troll ale jig the right of way of the 
new government road, I arrived at 
dutk* at the Maokay mine, 
morning the manager of the Mackey , 
very kindly walked with me aertyej 
their line about one hundred yards to 
the 'Morrison Camp. There I was in
troduced to the gentleman in charge* 
Engineer Dirfcryn, a Belgian, who rws 
had many years’ experience in the not
able centres of mining enterprise. H*» .-j 
afforded The World's representative 
every facility to examine this notable 
discovery. y

The official came at the Morrison 
is the Northern Mining Company ot

V
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i\\ % If A. F. ef L, Officers Are Imprison

ed, Would Have Wage-Earners 
Cease Werk For Fortnight

Pitiful Scenes.
At the entrance,of the shaft a scene 

was enacted such %» is seen only at a 
disaster of this kind.
•creaming women, weeping children and 
frantic but helpless men crowded about 
the place.

Almost 200 of tie men imprisoned 
were In the third vein, the only en
trance to which was from the ^second 
vein, alrnosf 5C0 feet from the main 
shaft of the Ipit.

That those of the men who were able 
had retrfateil to the farthermost ends 
°f the veins; was the statement of the 
Winers on the surface. There they 
«light huddle together, gasping what 

1 Utile oxygen remained in the burni ng 
rilne, the entrance to which was seal- 

up in the hope of extinguishing the 
nr* by cutting off the air.

Efforts Abandoned.
After the third attempt to explore the 

shaft to-day, iR. Y. Williams of the 
Lnlted States geological survey, who 
superintended the work of volunteer 
explorers, telegraphed for more oxygen 
o^P« and other apparatus.

Three times Mr. Williams and Henry
Smith

,v - ,1

-Hundred of
\ \ f

t
PH ILA DELICTI IA, Nov. 14.—Plans 

for a «general strike by wage workers 
thruout the country for a period of 
two weeks, beginning on the day the 
officers of the American Federation 
of Labor an imprisoned for contempt 
qf count were inaugurated here to-day 
at a meeting of the central labor union 

Resolutions tv this effect -were unanl- 
utV.on, which 
workers in- 

many lines of employment ir. this city.
Copies of the levolution were sent 

to the ccmmittee of the American 
Federation of Labor now in session in 
Toronto, and It was decided to ap
point a committee of five in tlhis city 
to perfect plans by which organized 
and unorganized wage workert would 
unite to make- the strike effective.

:>< Continued on Page 7.
t#

M THE NEW ANIM1LE.■4Z
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't An intelligent World compositor has invented a 
new animal wonder, and an eagle-eyed proofreader 
let the beast get past him *nd out on an unsuspecting 
public. An Ottawa despatch to this paper last week 
spoke of Sir Wilfred Laurier as “a, sphinx." The 
sphinx (of Egypt), bo the encyclopedia says, is a 
fabulous monster with the head of a man on the body 
of a lion; in Greek fables as of a woman's head,, a 
lion's body and wings. And the encyclopedia and all 
literature bristles with another animal wonder, the 
phoenix, a bird of much beauty which, after living 
5oo years in the Arabian wilderness, built for itself a 
funeral pile of aromatic gums, ignited the same with 
its wings, was therein consumed) only to rise fresh 
from the ashes with all .its first youthful ness, and 
thus immortal. The intelligent comp., full of all this 
knowledge, emitted the telegram out of his linotype 
as “sphoenix." putting bôth the already fabulous and 
many-sided sphinx and the immortal phoenix into an 
animile that Bamum would have bought on the spot 
had it taken, half his circus to do it. Well done, oh 
comp* ! You can try agaie. HimL oh proofreader, 
brother ot the Lynx 1

tV—

f Continued off Page 9.mously adopted by the 
représenta about 75,000l Turkish Parliament Opens.

CONSTANTINOPLE, Nov. 14.—Sultan 
Mehmed V., attended: by the heir ap
parent and theximpertal princes/open
ed the second session r>f parliament to
day with great pomp land ceremony in 
Chtragan Palace. Ahmed Rlza Bey was 
re-elected president of the parliament 
by a large majority. The budget shows 
a deficit of nearly 322,500,000.
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JChicago’s Treat.
NEW YORK, Nov. 14.4—M. Cleofonte 

Campanini of Milan has accepted the 
position of general musical director ot 
the: Chicago Grand Opera Company.

5^a volunteer, were lowered into 
mine in a bucket. Each time they 

Pe-rvetrated deeper: The temperature 
as hearable, but the atmosphère 

mtoleraib!e.
"hen explorations were abandoned 

j/hight. it was announced that men 
“riefl with oxyger armor would prob-

z Hit by Auto.
NIAGARA FALLS, Ont., Nov. 14.— 

(Special.)—ThomasSHawkins, aged 55 
was badly Injured by being knocked 
down’ by an automobile last night on 
River road breaking his hip -bone. 
Hawkins Is slightly deaf. The automo
bile driv 
Injured i

«the tr
am.

»was i
Jumped Brooklyn Bridge.

NEW YORK. Nov. 14.—An unidenti
fied man was seen by the police to 

from the Brooklyn bridge lateB
' ■ump

this afternoon and Immediately dis
appear In the East River.

■ did not atop to ^certain the 
an’s condition.

-MR. BORDEN : Steady, boy, steady 1 <rContinued on Paqe 7.
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Greatest Disaster From 
Trivial Giuse.

The finMiausing the explosion, 
which may prove one of the 
greatest tragedies in the Hat of 
mine horrors, had an origin al
most trivial. A pile of hay al
lowed to smoulder too long 
finally ignited the timbers of 
the mine, and before the work
men realized their danger, the 
mine was filled with smoke, 
gases and flames, and all exit 
was impossible.

The greatest tragedy of min
ing history Is believed to be 
that which occurred in Toklo, 
J^pan, in 1907, when 470 persons 
were killed. The maximum loss 
of life in a mine disaster in the 
United States was reached at 
Monongah, W. Va„ In 1907, 
when 398 minersi,were killed.
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PATENTS.Gjenavg^IeightsPASSENQTR TRAFFIC. PaFTfo^iæ^ssSi.
Toronto; also Montreal, Ottawa, wtmB , 
peg, Washington. Patents, domestic and ' 
foreign. The “Prospective Patentee"! 
mailed free. _____________________ ed7 i

PASSENGER TRAFFIC.1 AMUSEMENTS
nS- Hamilton

Happenings i) lenoamI dDlSeS V x By the peat 20,000 too «teamenI to “CARONIA” Nov. 27, Jsb.8, Feb. 19
A ^ * «CARMANIA” Jan. 22, Mar. 5 . ^

I ^ Largest triple-screw turbine in the World c,

▲ Jr ”SAXONIAM Dee. 4, Feb. 5, Mar. 1» A
▼ Jr Twin-Screw. 14.300 ton.

V Far Fell Particular! and Raitrvations apply ta o^/*A ▼a ■
▼ THE CUNAKD STEAMSHIP CO.. Ltd. * ^ 1^1

ÎTROYAL ^
SlLEXflNDR 50 acres of beautiful resi

dential land within 10 
minutes’ walk of street
cars.........................................
This property can be 
bought en bloc, or in 
lots to suit ' purchasers. 
Moderate building re
strictions...............................

FOR FOU PARTICULARS APPLY TO

Electing
YetPRINTING.MATS.*£tf"25c, 50c, 75c, $1

The N. Y. Belasco Theatre Comedy Furore) TTUVE HUNDRED NEATLY PRINTED 
I cards, billheads, or dodgers, one dol. 
lar. Barnard. 245 SPadlna. Telephone
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GOING SOMEXOTICB TO HAMILTON «7»- 
iCBtBKRl.

*h bee fibers ere regeeateg to 
report any Irregularity or de
lay :■ tho «.livery of their copy 
to Mr. J. ». Seott, agent, at this 
■face, rooms it oud IP, Areade 
Building. Phono 1*4*

Original Company and Production 
Evening»,. 25c, 50c, 75c, »1.00, *1.50. TOBACCO AND CIGARS.

NEXT
WEEK SEATS THURS.A A LIVE BOLLARD, WHOLESALE AND 

A Retail Tobacconist, 28 Yonge-street 
Phone M. 4643.NATIONAL GRAND 

OPERA COMPANY
ed7

ANTIQUE FURNITURE.

PULPIT CONDEMNATION 
OF 6JIMBLING EVILS

FORD, WILSON & CO.
43 Victoria Street

M. SIMPSON. ANTIQUARY, 3* 
V,. Yonge-street. Old silver, Sheffield 
plate, works of art, etc., bought and sold. 
Phone Main 2182. ed7

J.
—ARTISTS—

Blanche Hamilton Fox, Annie 
Frery, Cecilia Zavaschl, Allesson- 
droni, Gravlna, Amadi, Seccl-Corel, 
Battaln, Oterl, Montanari, Perego. 

—REPERTOIRE—

Ontario. 61346Toronto, BUILDERS’ MATERIAL.4I
rpHE CONTRACTORS' SUPPLY CO 
JL Limited, 75 Brock-avenue, cnishej | 
stone, 3100 per ton, on wagons, at Jarvis- ' 
street Wharf.

ZZAMILTON
BUSINESS 

-• DIRECTORY

One Prpacher Scores Church 
L Raffles—Coal Oil Inlet Water 

Lots Are Crewn Lands.

Monday, Alda; Tuesday, Lucia; 
Wed., La Traviata; Thur. Mat., Tro- 
vatore; i Thurs. Eve.. Carmen (In 
French).; Ffl„ Rlgoletto; Sat. Mat., 
Alda; Sat Eve., Cavallerla Rusti- 
cana. and I Pagllaccl.
COMPANY 100 ORCHESTRA 50

EVENIN6S 2S°T0 $2. MITS.2SÔT01.50

TO RENT!
ed7. usssrsss^ss&ss:

■ * Co., 87-89 King mast.
26

'
HERBALISTS.

A LVER’S CREAM OINTMENT CURE* 
A piles, varicose veins, sores, eczema, 
salt rheum, pimples. Price 50 centÿig j 
Bay-street. Toronto,\*nd druggists edT

HAMILTON, NoV. 14.—(Special.)— 
Rev. John Young, pastor of St John 
Presbyterian Church, preached a ser
mon this evening against gambling,and 
said that it was time for the pulpit 
and press to unite to stamp it out. It

HELP WANTED.L
Hamilton hotels.’

■VTEN WISHING RETURN PASSAGE, 
SCL England or Scotland, apply to F; 
Farnsworth. 1198 Queen West. FLORIETÏ."HOTEL ROYAL MUSIC 

HA'LL
Toronto’s Leading Vaudeville Theatre.

To-night, 8.15. 
John C Rice and Sally Cohen, In a new

MAJESTIC ed

completely renovated and 
carpeted during 1907.

12.50 and Up per day. American Plan.
ed7

(SALESMAN TO SELL HIGH GRADE 
fo calendars In Toronto and Western 
Ontario. Honèsty and sobriety essential.

dAe^.'yJT^aers’NBank6BÙlltd0lng,atyaU12

Every room 
newlywas very strange tlvat the law allowed 

ra tfles to be held in a chubc'n, but 
would not allow them to be held on 
streets or barrooms.

At First Methodist Church, Rev. E. 
B. Lance ley urged his congregation to 
use their influence with their mem
bers of parliament to get an act pass
ed to make race track gambling il
legal.

The anniversary of the Emerald- 
street Methodist Church was celebrat
ed to-day, and a collection amounting 
to $1300 was taken yp to pay the debt 
on t'he organ.

J. Shaft sford, 16 West Burllngton- 
etreet, was struck toy a street car Sat
urday and had to be taken? to the 
City Hospital.

To-day, 2.15.

comedy sketch; Midgley and Carlisle,
Funny Folks. Eight other big acts of 
world's best vaudeville. All seats re-. DENTIST SPECIALISTS.

only competent men need apply.

f CROPS ABOUT AVERAGE 
THRUOUT THE PROVINCE

served, 26c and 50c.-til
na KNIGHT. SPECIALIST—PRXC- 
XJ tice confined exclusively to the pain- 
less extraction of teeth. 446 A, Yoni ” 
street, opposite College-street, Toronto

SPECIAL NOTICE
Seats now on sale at Majestic Box 

Office for week of Nov. 21; great bill, 
headed by SEVKRIN, the famous 
French pantomlmlst.

Also seats selling like hot cakes for 
MISS CISSY LOFTL'S, week of Nov. 29. 
. Positively no INCREASE In prices.

NEW YORK HOTELS. TEACHERS WANTED.HOLLAND-AMERICA LINE
Wtanted — qualified teacher 
W for S.S. No. 10, Lambton County; 
duties to commence January, 1910; salary, 
$375 to $460, according to qualification. 
Apply Roy Wright, Wyoming. Ont. en

New Twin-Screw Steamers of 12.500 ton*, 
NEW YORK-ROTTERDAM, VIA 

BOULOGNE.
Sailings Tuesday as per sailing list :

Oct. 28  ...........................................Ryu dam
Nov. 2 ....................................New Amsterdam
Nov, * Potsdam

The new giant twin-screw Rotterdam. 
24,179 tons register, one of the largest 
marine leviathans of the world.

•<ItC

1 KING EDWARD 
j HOTEL
IN NEW YORK

MASSAGE.i
Fall Wheaf Averaged 24 Bushels 

an Acre and fats 
33 Bushels.

TVODY AND FACIAL MASS. 
Jt> Medical elFStricity. Mrs. Robins 
Parllament-st. Phone North 2493.XX7ANTED - QUALIFIED TEACHER 

VV for S.8. No. 10, Lambton County: 
duties to commence January, 1810; salary, 
$275 to $460, according to qualification. 
Apply Roy Wright, Wyoming, Ont.

-

]\T ASSAGE,* BATHS AND MEDI 
1VJL electricity. Mrs. Colbran,- 766 Yt 
N. 3229.

Matinee 
Sat OnlyPRINCESS

FIVE NIGHTS ONLY ?Eggf,
Victoria le All Right.

Rev. George Jackson, who preached 
at Centenary Methodist Church this 
evening, said that Methodists need not 
be afraid to send their children to 
Victoria College, notwithstanding the 
recent controversy.

Albert E. Garrett, 30 Inchibury-street, 
38 years of age, died suddenly to-day 
from pneumonia. He leaves a widow 
and five small children.

The explosion of a lamp caused a 
$200 fire this evening at the home of 
William Dinings, 13 Walnut-street. His 
place was visited with fire aibout two 
weeks ago. ,

James Heights, Oakville, was fined 
$20 for toeing drunk and disorderly on 
a radial car.

Hon. Frank Cochrane has notified 
the city that the water lots at the 
Coal Oil Inlet are crown _-lar.de. Both 
the city and the radial have applied 
for them. If they cannot come to an 
agreement the minister says he will 
solve the question.

Breach of Agreement. t
A writ has beer. Issued by Martin & 

Martin, acting for the hydro-electric 
commission, against James Ormand) 
Gingriok, for specific performance of 
*n agreement dated July 8. 1909, toe- 
tween the plaintiff and the defendant, 
for the grant to the plaintiff of cer
tain rights and easements therein men
tioned. The plaintiff further claims 
damages ar breach of agreement.

Game Inspector Kerr found 98 musk
rat skins at the home of Wm. Simonds, 
West Flamtooro, and 78 at J. Brand's 
Both men will be summoned on the 
charge of trapping out of season.

Fred Holt, 36 Wllson-street, a driver 
for the Grant Spring Brewery, says 
that two masked men attempted to 
hold hjm un on the Plalms-roadl Thurs
day night, but that he frightened them

146-166 W. 47TH ST. 
JUST OFF BROADWAY.

koneisl Possessor
A bulletin issued toy the Ontario De

partment of Agriculture gives the area 
and yields of the principal field crops 
of Ontario for 1909. The arets bave

«SCIENTIFIC ELECTRIC VIB 
Cl ORY massage treatment. 243 
Caul-street.

MINING ENGINEER.

T B. TYRRELL. CONFED. LIFE 
O. Building. Mining properties exam
ined, reports furnished, development di
rected, mines managed. ed

Two and three-room suttee, with 
both. Special monthly rates for 
the Winter. Restaurant a la carte.FANNIE WARD Pacific Mail Steamship Company

Occidental & Oriental Steamehip Co. 
and Toyo Klaen Kalaha Co. 

Hawaii, Japan, China, Philippine 
lalande, Straits .Settlements, India 

and Australia.
SAILINGS FROM 'SAN FRANCISCO 
Nippon Maru
Siberia ............
China ..............

For rate* of passage and full par
ticulars apply to R M. MELVILLE, 
Canadian Passenger Agent, Toronto.

136tf

Vf ASSAGE (SCANDINAVIAN). MME. 
lu- Constantin, 80 Brunswlck-avenua 
College 6478.

Room and bath *2Rooms *1.50. 
end net *1 per day extra for each 
additional person la same room.

Ia Her Great Artistic Sensationbeen compiled frejn Individual returns 
of farmers and the yields toy a special 
staff in each township In addition to 
the regular crop correspondents :

Fall Wheat—663,376 acres yielded 15,- 
967,653 bushels, or 24.1 per acre, as com
pared with 16,430,476, and 24.2 In 1908. 
The annual average for 28 years was

«17

VAN ALLEN’S WIFE MONEY TO LOAN.
ARTICLES FOR SALE.Located In the very heart of every* 

attraction, within 6 minutes’ walk 
of SO Theatres. Accessible to 
subway and surface lines.

Nov. 23, 24—Yiddish Company 
Nov. 25, 26, 27—“Paid ln“Full.” TV/TONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGE- 

1x1 Building loans made. Gregory A 
Gooderham, Canada Life Building, To-

137 tf

A ÜTOMOBILE — FIVE PASSENGER, 
A touring car, four cylinder, RusssH, 
built for owner in August; top, glaS 
front and fully equipped; bargain fdt 
quick cash buyer; owner leaving To 
Box 33, World.

Nov. 3 
Nov. 9 
Nov. 16
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ronto.DAILY MATS]
LADIE5-10Î]

JOHN HOOD, Preet. and Manager,
formerly of New Tint House, Buf
falo, and Royal Hotel, Hamilton, 
Ont. 1256

C
MARRIAGE LICENSES.

3466720.8. T^RED wTfLETt!DRUGGIST, ISSUES 
J marriage licenses, 602 West Queen, 
op. Portland. Open evenings. No wit
nesses required.

'Spring Wheat—136,161 acres yielded 
2.223,567 (bushels, or 16.5 per acre, as 
compared with 2,197,716 and 15.6" hi 1908. 
Annual average 16.9.

Barley—695,262 acres yielded .16,776,- 
777 bushels, or 27.0 per acre, as com
pared with 20,888,669 and 28.5 In 1908. 
Annual average 27.Y.

Oats—2,695,585 acres yielded 90.235,679 
'bushels, or 33.5 per acre, as compared 
with 96,626,419 and 34.8 In 1908. Annual 
average 35.6.

Rye—94,661 acre* yielded 1,673,921 
bushels, pr 16.6 per acre, as compared 
with 1,453,616 and 16.5 In 1906. Annual 
average 16.4.

Buckwheat—176,630 acres yielded 4,- 
280,790 bushels, or 24.2 per acre, as com
pared with 3,323,668 and 23.6 In 1908. 
Annual .average 20.0.

Peas—35*1,609 acre® yielded 7,613,656 
bushels, or 20.0 per acre, as compared 
with 7,401,336 and 18.7 In 1908. Annual 
average 19.4.

Beans—45,029 acres yielded 826,344 
bushels, or 18.4 per acre, as compared 
with 783,757 and 16.9 In 1908. Annual 
average 17,2.

Potatoes—169,695 acres yielded 24,646,- 
283 .bushels, or 145 per acre, as compar
ed with 18.517,642 and 111 In 1908. An
nual average 111.

Mangels—70,488 acres yielded 28,928 
347 bushels, or 410 per acre, as compar
ed with 29,870,966 and 440 In 1908. An
nual average 458.

Carrots—3506 acres yielded 1,001,653 
bushels, or 286 per acre, as compared 
yith 1,120,146 and 276 in 1908. Annual 
average 346.

'Sugar Beets—19.812 acres yielded 7,- 
001,665 'bushels, or 363 per acre, as com
pered with 7,004,748 and 401 in 1906.

Turnips—113,400 acres yielded 50,738,- 
940 bushels, or 447 per acre, as compar
ed with 41,210,189 and 341 in 1908. An
nual average 429.

Mixed Grains—474,630 acres yielded 
16,199,434 touehels, or 34.1 per acre, as 
compared with 15,354,350 and 33.7 In

r
A NUMBER OF PRINTING CASH 

XV frames. In good condition. Apply ttf 
The World Office. f ed

; ‘LID LIFTERS’ MONTREAL HOTELS.
ed.

Gentlemen’s Suits -Cleaned
z >

Sy the Beet Ksotii Method* at
The Grand Union HotelARRAY OF EUROPEAN SPECIALTIES

Next Week—Golden Crook Extravaganza

A UTOMOBILES — DON’T FAIL TO | 
-ri. see our list of second-hand cars bo- 
fore buying; only exclusive dealers In 
city. • Toronto Automobile Exchange. 30-21 , 
Adelaide West \

LEGAL CARDS.
MONTREAL

Is 'the most up-to-date Commercial 
It Is within three 

C.P.R. and G.T.R. 
bus Is waiting for you

Z'lURRY, O'CONNOR. WALLACE & 
V* Macdonald, 26 Queen-street East

T71RANK W. MACLEAN, BARRISTER. 
T Solicitor. Notary Public, 34 Victoria- 
street. Private funds to loan. Phone M. 
3044.

ST0CKWELL, HENDERSON ft CO
» Eimlted,

House In Canada. 1 
minutes' walk of the 
Stations. The 
to convey you to and from the hotel 
tree of charge.

We have the warmest rooms In the 
city, and the Dining-room Is our spe-

Sltuated la the business section of 
the city. Street cars pass the doors 
to all points.
RATES *3.00 PER DAY. AMERICAN 

PLAN. SPECIAL RATES BY 
THE WEEK.

F. J. MURRAY, Prop.

, MASSEY HALL
THUR8., NOV. 1»

Sergei Rachmaninoff

i K0N1 A GOOD CASH PRICE PAID FOB I 
-t*- your bicycl* Bicycle Munson, 24* : 
Yonge. *dtf

< Dyers and Cleaners
TS KING STREET WEST 

Scad a Trial Order.
iI'Ui

riOMMON SENSE KILLS AND DB- 
stroys rate, mice, bedbugs; no smell; 

all druggists.

TAMES BAIRD, BARRISTER, SOLICI- 
O tor, etc., 9 Quebec Bank Chambers, 
East King-street, corner Toronto-street, 
Toronto. Money to loan.

Ilfll COMPOSER- PIANIST
Assisting Artist 

Seat sale Massey Hall Tuesday, 9 a m. 
Prices—$1.60, $1.00 and 50c; 300 rush 

at 25a *

Phone and w# will call for good* 
Express paid on* way on orders from 

out of town.
edîeett YTHRISTMAS LINES—ENORMOUS D1S- 

play, best In Tororvto, greeting card* ' 
booklets, leaflets, postcards, belle, Christ- 
mas tags, seals, novelties, calender pad*' / 
papeteries, etc.; open evenings. Adam* 
401 Yonge.

/MEDICAL.

GALVANIZING TNR. SNIDER, 42 CARLTON ST., SPE- 
iJ clallst Stomach, Skin, Blood, Urlnaiy 
Diseases and Discharge^; Varicocele. 
Rupture, Stricture, Hydrocele, all Nerv
ous and Sexual Weaknesses; Male. Fe-

ed7tf

ed
l ed

HOT OR ELECTRO

CANADA METAL CO., Ltd.
31 WILLIAM STREET 136

TICKETS for

^ THEATRES
Rhone Orders Main 7614

Prince George Hotel

TF YOU WANT TO PURCHASE ANY 
A fur - neckwear, men's dr women’s fur- 
lined coats, Persian lamb or sealskin 
coats, or any other article In fur, no 
matter how small, you owe It to your
self to write me your wants and get my 
prices. I am me only fur manufacturer 
In Canada who will ship you good# for 
examination without one cent d$osl 
Co ild I afferd to take chances if my 
prices and qualities were not right? What 
say you? Write me to-day. Don't de
lay. W. T. B. Mundy, manufacturer 
of fine fur«, 1S4V, West yueen-street. To
ronto.

mala■!

TAR. DEAN, SPECIALIST, DISEASES 
Ar of men. 39 Carlton-street. ed

News
Stand ROOFING.VOTERS’ LIST, 1910 - ; MONEY TO LOAN.

T CANS PROCURED WITHOUT DE? 
L lay—$10 to $300 at 12 per cent, per an
num, on furniture, pianos, etc.; easy pay
ments. Brokers’ Agency; Limited. 166 
Bay-street. edtf

off. fT ALVANIZED IRON SKYLIGHTS, 
VX Metal Ceilings, Cornices, etc. Douglas 
Bros., 124 Adelalde-street West.

tWife Twice Wedded.
Alfred Harding, Boston. Mass., tra

veled all the way to Hamilton to claim 
his wife, who he found had married 
Orntf Chrysler. Aldershot. He per
suaded her to return with him. Neither 
Harding or Chrysler would lay a charge 
of bigamy.

Fred Young, a molder, has (been 
•umanoned on the charge of [using In
decent language to a non-union man.

Frank Port has sold the White Star 
Hotel to R. Roeser.

The civic annexation committee will 
meet at 4 o'clock Monday to ccpsidir 
a petition for the annexation of a large 
district south of Aberdeen-avenue, run
ning as far west as the golf links.

The first building permit for the an
te* was taken out Saturday. It was 
for an Anglican Church mission.

Municipality of 
The City of Toronto

ed7

IGRAND MATINEES 
Wed. ft Sat.

The Play You've Been Waiting For
OF THE CAB
BAGE PATCH

25-50 "F
live birds.

, „^?tLce 18 hereby given that on the 
13th day of November, 1909, I posted 
up in my office, in the City Hall, a list 
of the names of all persons appearing 
by the last revised assessment roll of 
this municipality to be entitled to be 
voters In the municipality at elections 
for members of the Legislative Assem
bly and at Municipal elections, and that 
the said list will remain in my office 
for Inspection for a period of twenty- 
one days from this date.

Persons who are aware of errors or 
omissions In the said lists or of 
changes which have been rendered 
necessary by reason of the death or 
rempval of any person named therein, 
or by reason of any person having ac
quired the necessary qualifications of a 
voter since the return or final revision 
of the assessment *oll for any ward or 
sub-division of a ward In the city, are 
hereby called upon to give notice of 
the same.

Notice Is further given that His 
Honor the County Judge will hold a 
court for revision of the said lists at 
the hour of ten o'clock In the forenoon 
orv the 13th day of December. 1909, In fotind hidden under rocks and stumps
arnns of rthe Pe'?ce irn ‘the Ctiy ^H^lf^n Mll,er also U1'"
the" City of Toronto. The time for ee^tha? a number of small piles of 
making complaints as to errors,.or canned gobds, vegetables, spoons, 
omissions In the lists shall be within knives, forks, boots, etc., the work, it
tSn*of°3?U^ano8tiacetertheedar,8e P?bllcaf ,s bought, of an eccentric character 
first: publication being November nth Ge°rre Hoover,^ who makes nls
1909. 1 home In the woods, pilfering enough to

Dated at Toronto, this 13th day ot^68* and clothes to wear. He is thought 
November, 1909. ‘ to. have worked In conjunction with

. A. LITTLEJOHN , Whitford In committing at least a por
city y1erk- tlon of the burglaries.

' served time in penitentiary.
The home of a family nanted Stodder, 

recently removed here from Mallory- 
town, has been searched and a clock 

: and two piecep of silverware found. 
This, they say, they discovered In a 
hollow treé. Later, they brought sev
eral other articles to police headquar
ters, Implicating Whltford.l

edlMRS. WIGGS-Æ.
TTQPE'S BIRD STORE, 109 QUEEN ST. 
LI West. Main 4959. ed7

LOWEST RATES. PRIVATE 
funds on Improved property. Wm. 

Postlethwalte. Room 446 Confederation 
Life Chambers.

AT:
TF. YOU HAVE ROOM IN YOUR „ 
a house for a square piano, you can buy ■ What an 
one cheaply and on easy terms; analf- ■this matter 
hundred to select from; prices from $20 ling that 
up; also a few bargains In used upright 
pianos; organs, $6 up. Bell Plano Ware-'ü 
rooms, 146 Yonge-street.

Next Week—The Clansman—Next Week
edtf

CARTAGE AND STORAGE.
: TVrONEY TO LEND IN LARGE OR 

■HA pmall some, at lowest rate of Inter
est, on first mortgages, on Improved real 
estate. In the City, of Toronto, 
stone, gymons & ZK 
ing, 18 King-etreef \

! running is 
and kings? 

^priestly kin
XTBW KIND FOOD FLAVORS. SAVES ■roy^l pries' 
Ax consumer 76c on the dollar. Township ■vice Is to b 
representatives waHted. Exclusive rights .Bind years 
given hustlers. Permanent business. Big ‘atlnes nnirl 
returns. Send 26c, coin or stamp* for 
sample and particulars. Mention town- |T £ ' „ 
ships wanted. Green & William* COO- I jLr r 
federation Ufe, Toronto. ; 1 Th^ will
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-rniSHER'S EXPRESS AND STORAGE 
A1 663 Yonge : Coal, wood and coke at 
lowest rates. Phone North 91. King- 

1 ragstone, Star Build- 
West, Toronto.

edtf

fTIHOS. CRASHLEY, STORAGE. RE- 
A moving and packing, 30 years' exper-
W.mhou«fl^ J^h=6Verley' Maln 1OT0'

edI THE FAY FOSTER BURLE80UER8 
With BAM J. ADAMS The Toronto Boy

NEXT WEEK-Wine, Woman and Song. <fl *80(X¥|-5% £?,R CENT • CITY,FARM, 
OUUVV building loans. Mortgages 

purchased. Reynolds, 77 Victoria, Toronto.
I

QHEA’S theatre
w Matinee Dally, 25c ; Evenings, 25c 

and 50c. Week of Nov, 15.
Chip and Marble) The Chad’wick Trio; 

Hermany's Cats and Dogs; Lea Cadets 
de Gascognei Johnson and Harty; Hill, 
Cherry and Hill; The Klnetograph; 
Merrill and Otto.

y ■ edLOST.1908.
TioRSE clipping?I Corn for Husking—-822,789 acres yield

ed 22,619,690 bushels (in the ear), or 
70.1 per acre, as compared with 23,601,- 
122 and 78.8 in 1908. Annual average

Tj°Sy°N SATURDAY AFTERNOON, 
-■r string necklace ef purple catseyes, on 
silver chain, either in Eaton’s or Slmp- 
son s* or between there and Walker 
House. Finder please leave at Walker 
House and receive reward.

: Kingston Church Has Semi-Centennial 
KINGSTON, Nov. 14—(Special.)—

Fifty years ago to-day the first ser- 71.0. 
vice was held In Queen-street Metho
dist church. Special services were 
held to-day to commemorate the event, 
and will be continued next Sunday, fol. 
lowed on Monday by a big bafrquet.
To-day Principal Gordon preached at 
the morning service and Rev. Dr. Clea
rer, Toronto, in the evening. Officials 
are confident that the second week of 
the anniversary will see the complete lands devoted to pasture, 231,707 In 
liquidation of the mortgage debt.

TTORSE CLIPPING DONE, 1225 QUEEN 
LT e. Phone M. 2637.

ARTICLES WANTED.'

QOUTH AFRICAN WARRANTS-ALSO 
” Ontario land grants; located and un- 
located, purchased for cash. D. M. Rob- 
ertson, Canada #-ife Building, Toronto.

HOTELS.
Corn for Silo—288,346 acres yielded 

3,374,655 tons (green), or 11.70 tons per 
acre, as compared with 2,729.265 and 
11.68 in 1908. Amnia 1 average 11.45.

Hay and Clover—3,228,446 acres yield
ed 3,885.145 tons or 1.20 tons per acre, 
as compared with 4,635.287 and 1.42 In 
19(18. Annual average 1.45.

There are 3,180.780 acres of cleared

A THLETE HOTEL, 203 YONGE ST — 
-r\- Accommodation first-class, $1.50 and 
12 a day. John F. Scholes. edtf

TTOTEL VENDOME, YONGE AND 
AA Wilton; central ; electric light, steam 
heated. Rates moderate, J. C. Brady.

THE EXCLUSIVE
KBTCHKL - JOHNSON Fight Pic
tures will be shown at the Variety 
Theatre, 8-10 Queen Street Bust, all
this week.

QOUTH AFRICAN VETERANS — WB 
►o will loan a reasonable amount on 
warrants or pay the highest prie* spot 
cash, for same. Mulholland ft Co.. 84 
Victoria-street, Toronto, Ont. “ 1

z
5c—PRICES—10c.

HOUSE MOVING.
ZXNTARIO LAND GRANTS LOCATED 

and unlocated purchased for cash. 
Mulholland ft Co., 34 Vlctoria-strsst, To
ronto.

WANTED: PUPILS FOR LIGHT OPERAsummer fallow; 300,364 In orchards; 
24,614 .in small fruit; 11.420 in vlnel 
yards ; 57.123 In farm gardens; 37,54s 
in rape. 11.253 In flax and 4.101 in to
bacco (of which 3280 are In Essex yield
ing 4,388,544 lbs.)

H°aa sa ,Æ,..?rüfbI prepare you for light opera In nine 
to twelve months, also I secure you a 
position In a first-class 
charge for testing your voice. Write, 
phone or call.
58 flcneonstlrld Ave.

company. NoHow to Get Rid of 
Catarrh

PROPERTIES FOR SALE.
F ">■ '**-"*s- —" ■' — —, —i, - -, ^ ,
F. J. Watson & Co.’* List of Farms.

OUTH AFRICAN WARRANT#-" 
highest spot cash paid. Mulholland 

ft Co., 34 Victoria-street. Toronto.

Hoover ha* s
J. P. McAVAY

S&nOO-13 ACRES, COO^SVILLE, 
«IOUUU Dundas-street, 15 miles from 
Toronto; 10 actes of fruit; balance Al 
garncu soil, and a 6-roomed house.

The Plano of the Living Room.
An upright piano In Flemish oak, 

mission style, made by the old firm of 
Helntzman & Co., Ltd., 115-117 King 
street, W. Toronto; Is specially suited 
for the living room or library.

Severely plain'in Its lines, It is, at the 
same time, particularly pleasing In de
sign.

ON YX7ANTED - COPY COSMOPOLITAN 
v ’ Magazine, for July, 1909. News Edi
tor, World. .STOLE FROM COTTAGES 

HIO LOOT IN WOODS
A Simple, Safe, Reliable Way, and It 

Costs Nothing to Try.
Those who suffer from catarrh know 

lt-s miseries. There Is .no need of this 
suffering. You can get riil of It toy a 
simple, cafe, Inexpensive, home treat
ment discovered by Dr. Blosser, who, 
for over thirty-five years, ■ has been 
Heating catarrh successfully.

His treatment is unlike any other.

grae

BILLIARD AND POOL TABLES.$6500-S? , ACRBS, NEAR ERIN- 
, JdaIt, clay and sandy loam, 

wen fenced, never been rented, wed wat
ered, bank barn, delving qhed, large 
brick horse, 2% miles from station, about 
half seeded down, 7 acres tush, good 
bearing orchard, about 4 acres. Call at 
office for further particulars 
other properties near Toronto!

"DILLIARD AND POOL TABLES, ■ 
■AS bowling alleys and hotel fixture* 
Write for catalogues; largest manufac
turers In the world. The Brunswick- 
Balke-Collender Co.. Dept. “B/’ «7-71 
Adelalde-street West, Toronto. 'edT

BOBBED RURAL MAIL BOXES
».Inspector Miller and Breckville 

Police Make Two Arrests, But 

One of Suspects Gets Away,

8 Wm

It cleans out the head, nose, throat i ° be street laborers, are dead,
others are seriously Injured and 12

Contents Removed and Boxes Torn 
Off and Carried Away.

I -f—-
LONDON, Ortt., Nov. 14.—Some time 

during Friday jilght some persons rob- 
i bed the rural free mail delivery boxes 
along the road from Lucan to London.

Not content with takln gthe contenn, 
the persons, whoever they are, tore 
many of them from their posts, and 
carried them for some distance, 

cottages here since the close of the The mall boxes from the 11th con-
season, a half-witted, yet somewhat one week, pending further investiga- ftTZhelp ^ cro^nr“Z thZinïh
cunning, woman named Mrs. Rose tions. It Is believed that the woods von/'Pviion otwi he 1011
Male, Is locked up, charged with lm- surrounding the scene of the alleged were found lm different places °f b°XeS
plication in the thefts, and a warrant find has been .-made* the storehouse of unq lnj q|lirerent Places.
Is out for her paramour, Jack Whit- large quantities o-f stolen goods. Thrown From Street Car
ford, the alleged real offender, who by The arrest was made by Inspector While boarding a Dupont car ât th» 
a clever ruse evaded the constables af- i Miller and two policemen at Mallory- concr of Yonge and College streirs 
ter being takqç in charge. Whitford is , town. While ' waiting for a return on Saturday night Mrs ErekinL t ' 
of negro extraction and is considered train. Whitford, who was in charge of 1 \"rcent-street received ' St'
a dangerous man. the constatons, asked the privilege of 1 wovnd She ’

On Nov. 1 the Brockville police re- getti)ig some tobacco from an adjoin- car suddenly
covered a large portion of the goods. Ing store, and while attention .wee dl- thrown backward to the 

The woman appeared in the police verted, scooted off In the darkness. ghe wa, taken to her home i„ tw. re
court to-day and was remanded for The loot recovered on Friday was Tice rmbulaiw^. P

or for
andâ- y Hi BUTCHERS.■Cl. J. WATSON ft CO., 1275 QUEEN W. 

A Phone Park 2822.five
men THE ONTARIO MaRKBT, 432 QUEEN 

■ West. John Goebel. College 806. edl
fid lungs so that you can again
le a the freely and sleep without that and worr|en are suffering from bruises 
^pped-up feeling that all catarrh suf- an<l shock, the result of an early morn- 

gierers have. It heals the diseased mem- 'n^ ^re In a Polieh lodging house on 
branes .and makes a radical cure, so the river front to-day. When the fire 
that you will not be constantly blow- broke out about 30 persons were asleep 
ing your nose and spitting, and at the In the building, 
mme time 1t does n»t poison tih.e sys
tem and ruin the stomach, as internal 
medicines do.

If you want to test this treatment 
without cost, trend your address to I>r.
J. W. Blosser, 762 Walton-street, At
lanta, Ga„ U.6.A., and he will send 
you toy return mail, from Ms Canadian 
Distributing Depot, enough of the 
medicine to satisfy you that It is all 
he claim* for it as a remedy for ca
tarrh, catarrhal headache, catarrhal 
deafness, asthma, bronchitis, colds and 
nil catarrhal conditions. He will also 
R.-nd you free an illustrated booklet.
Write him immediately.

Si

MANITOBA FARM FOR BALE.BROCKVILLE, Nov. 13.—(Special.)— 
As a result of an Investigation con
ducted by Detective John Miller of To
ronto, of the burglaries from summer

! Targe^mpRpvbd^XkmT^oininS

AJ Souris, Manitoba, or may take On
tario property In exchange. If suitable 
Yonge-street preferred. Box 42i World 
Toronto.

M ambulances:
THE 
JL i.

J R. ELLIS PRIVATE AMBÜ- 
lance service—Fitted with Marshall 

Sanitary Equipment; 3 best and most UP" 
to-date ambulances. Head office# SB 
College-street. Phoine College 270.

Tf

46612

Wl edl ConsiderEngineered His Own Hold Up.
PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 14.—Charles 

Best, aged 18, has confessed that lie 
himself laid the plan for his own "hold
up."'♦On Friday afternoon he was found 
doped with chloroform In a suburban 
station , On recovery he said he had 
been waylaid by a stranger and robbed 
of $840, which he was to have paid 
some employes of the contracting firm 
for which he has worked. He admits 
three were In the plot. With his share 
he Intended to buy bulldogs and dia
mond*"

FOR RENT.
CAFE.:

____________ ■ ; , .________ ,____________561231
rno RENT—LARGE OFFICE OR STORE 
A -Ground floor, 14 King-street 
Phone Main 7340. R. J. Dodds.

t------—---------- 1--------------- ------------------- - - -------^
T UNCH AT ORR'S RESTAURANT 
AJ and partake of the life essentlsls- 
pure food, pure air and pure water. Best 
26c meals. Special Sunday dinner 85c. En
trance, 44 Richmond-street East, .also at 
46 Queen-street East. sdf

the

ft EpjEast.a nasty scalp 
was on the step when the 

moved and she. was 
pavement. _ _ _ _ _ _ fhflMp—---------------------------———**

L. FORSTER, PORTRAIT ig 
Painting. Rooms 24 West King-street ■ |

IB
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4.00 P.M.
Daily Ex. Sunday
LONDON 3

DETROIT 
, CHICAGO

Through Coaches, Cafe Car and 
Sleepers to Detroit and Chicago/

Tickets, berth reservation, etc., 
at City Ticket Office, southeast 
corner King and Yonge Streets.

AH OPPORTUNITY 
TO VISIT BOSTON

$15.25 FROM TORONTO 
VIA MONTREAL

NOVEMBER 18th
Return Limit November 27th

LONDON
DETROIT

CHICAGO
3 TRAINS DAILY

8.00 a.m., 4.40 and 11.00 p.m.
ONLY DOUBLE TRACK ROUTE

Secure tickets at City Ticket Of
fice, northwest corner King and 
Yonge Streets

Phone Main 4300.

Solid Leather
SUIT CASES!

«Ladies’ or gentlemen’s, in 
22 and 24 - inch sizes. 
Handsome and strong, * 
beat locks and fittings.
On sale to-day.

$3.95
East & Co., Limited

300 Yonge Street

ll

BURLESQUE 
SMOKE IF YOUtlKE 
DAILY MATINEES

GAYETY
BURLESQUE & VAUDEVILLE

CANADIAN 
PAC I F I

RAILWAY
SYSTEMGRAND TRUNK

i#SÈ

‘ 
4
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The Leaders 
of Light 

Since 1851
ALWAYS

Everywhere in Canada . !Fannie Ward.
Miss Fannie Ward, the distinguished 

young English actress, who will be stem 
at the Princess Theatre to-night In her 
new play, "Van Alleé’e Wife,” arrived In 
Toronto yesterday afternoon In her pri
vate car, accompanied by her company of 
twenty-five players and two carloads of 
special scenery and property. Miss \y ird 
was plainly pleased to get back to To
ronto, not only because, as a British 
subject, she was delighted to be bt ck 
again on British soil, but a'so becanre 
she remembers with keen delight the cor
dial welcome- she received here last eyar 
when she appeared In the "New LSdy 
Bantock.” Altho "Van Allen's Wife" is 
really the first great serious role that 
Miss Ward has undertaken, the reports 
which have preceded 
where she has been seen in the role agree 
In declaring that a new, real and genuine 
emotional actress has been added to I he 
English and American stage.

ASK

Eddy’s IFOR I
■

■ :
*:

MatchesThe ) ■Most 
Perfect , 
Matches 
You Ever 
Struck !

>?

her from cities
"I

1

“Going Some.'’
In every play that contains a race sceke 

It 1» always the proper, thing for the 
here to win, but in."Goinfe Some," will'll 
comes to the Royal Alexandra this ev< n- 
lng, It Is always a question With the au li
enee whether It wants the hero of tihe 
play to win or not. And, as there Is Ill- 
ways a possibility for a dramatist to lo 
something unexpected, the performance 
of “Going Some" Is unusually Interesting 
in that the play can end happily whether 
the hero wins or not. And In "Go! lg 
Some," whether lie does win or not, the 
play ends happily for him and for tie 
audience, that have laughed at Me pllgt ts 
for four acts. With Walter Jones ahd 
Laurence Wheat heading the compel y, 
the performance of “Going Some" shot Id 
be high class.

i

87-89 KING STREET EAST
It some otf the enthusiasts put a 

little of the money Into art which 
they Invest In stock certificates they 
could look with more satisfaction on 
the framed-up effect, and toe conscious 
that they had value? upon which the 
une aimed incrément, if they bought 

with as much appreciation of artistic 
excellence as In .the case of the stock 
certificates, would eventual'y astonish 
them. TTiese more or less sarcastic

I

ARTSALE
Important Unreserved Catalogne

AUCTION SALEI t"
“Mrs. Wiflfls of the Cabbage Patch.”

"Oh, Lord, whatever happens, keep*i ie 
from gettln’ sour." This Is one of tie 
many optimistic and prayerful expresslo is 
of that dear, cheerful soul, "Mrs. Wigjs 
of th? Cabbage Patch," who forms tie 
central figure of that quaint character 
play, dramatized from the book of tje 
same name, which appears at the Gra id 
this week. Here Is, Indeed, an everyd ly 
gospel of contentment, a rebuke for grum
blers and an Inspiration to every one w. 10 
Is striving to exemplify In his own cha r
acter and conduct the true A merle m 
spirit of "never say die." And It 1. tie 
cheerfulp hflosophy of this bright-facsd 
little woman, who seeks sunshine always 
behind the darkest cloud,; which grips tyie 
heart, challenges the 
charms the audiences at every point In 
this play of humble Kentucky life.

remarks are suggested by the second 
free annual Thumb Box Exhibition 
which is open tor two weeks at 95 
East King-street. The exhibition is a 
decided advai-.ee on las’ year, and the 
observance of thumb-box dimensions is 
more marked. Forty-five artists arc 
represented.

Out of the whole collection 29 pic
tures which appealed to the cupidity of 
the present scribe were rated by the 
catalog at $465. an average of about $15 
each. The prices indeed run from $10 
to $25, like the non-dividend paying 
mining share per hundred.

The honored names of Ontario art 
are well represented. George A. Reid,
R.C.A., ha:! eight studies la 1rs later 
manner. Mrs.' Held also has eight, of 
which “Lowlands," a tender moonl ght 
effect. Is a gem. F. H. Bi'lgden in 
“At Low Tide” gets proper warmth of 
atmosphere. There is fin» dashing 
motion in ‘’The Incoming Tide,” and 
"A Summers Day” is pleasant. J. W.
Beatty’s meet notable piece is the 
"Souvenir of the North.” Mrs. Gert
rude Spurr Cults has a nice collec
tion, including the delightful "Bale 
St. Paul" and "On Quai Rosaire."
Emily El Hot t has an effective "Sunset,
Sit. John's, Ne wfc-undkmd. ’ T. G|
Gieen’s "Midsummer Sunrise" is very 
good. Edward J-e Hopkins chows three 
very charming pictures. “The Quiet 
Hour" Is the best of these, but the 
exquisite tints of “Sur.set" and the 
lovely "Moonrise" should draw ad
mirers. R. H. Lindsay, Brnckvllle, 
has four equally worthy of attention.
"Autumn Splendour" and “Geld and 
Brown”,.excel the- other two-, these 
lacking warmth of atmosphere for the 
season they depict. J. E. Laughlin 
In "Autumn Tints” and “The Sand
hill” is fallhful to the Canadian spirit, 
and “Aji Autumn Oak” by Jrynes E. i 
H. Mat-Ion?Id is in the same class, atively
Among C. M. -Manly’s exhibits, "Sep- ,, „
tember Mists: Valley of the Conestoga” .se n’ Toronto String Quartet,
stands out. -Marion E. Mattlce.’^Ham- The organization Is now under the 
ilt^n, in "Summer" has a fine hit of guiding hand of H. C. Cox, who has 
work. Ottille Palmer’s "A Windy ' . „„Day" Is a careful study and catches a |'m de 80 *reat a success with Çhe To- 
dlfficult phase. The spring light in ronto Symphony Orcheestra, both from

a musical and a business point of View-. 
If, as said, the audience was cultured, 
it did not appear. Judging toy the num
ber of auditors present, that the genu-^s 
Inc lovers of music in Toronto yet know 

that string quartet music Is the
ie of absolute music; and that to 

appreciate and support i,t is the first 
sign of refinement in enjoyment of the 
most exalting art. Let this remark

OF VALUABLE

Oil* and Water 
Color Paintings

BY CEO. CHAŸICMAUD, 0.8.A.

On Tuesday Afternoon, 
16th November

AT 2.30
At Our Art Gallery,

Nos. 87 - 89 King Street East

i

admiration a aJ

Majestic Music Hall.
The sale ot seats for Miss Cissy Loftus’

the k a- 
ln 1 he

engagement, week of the 29th, at i 
Jestlc Music Hall, la the largest 
nlstory of the theatre. Those .who want 
good seats had better go get them at 
once. Much interest naturally centres on 
Miss Loftus' engagement here, as it 1» 
said she has become a really great must 
in her new creations. Miss Lottus Is re
membered for her fine. work with Br 
Henry Irving, In London ; also we remetn- 
ber her as a co-star with E. H. riot hi rn 
In "The Proud Prince,’’ Chicago and Nsw 
York have rendered their1 verdict that Cis
sy Loftus is to-day the queen of the stage. 
On Monday evenWig, Nov. 21, Wm. Mor rls 
will offer a big vaudeville show, with }he 
great Fftnch pantomimlet, Severln, at a 
feature. This act comes direct from the 
Plaza, In New York, where It has scored 
the greatest hit of recent years. N ne 
other big acts will complete one of he 
most evenly balanced bills seen in tils 
City In a decade. Seats also on sale.

On this week's bill ai*e John C. Rice e nd 
Sally Cohen, fun-makers of internatlo ml 
reputation; Sager Mldgeley and Gertri de 
Carlisle. In their new comedy skit, snd 

bi|f acts of the world s beat

The entire collection 
view.

No art lover should fill to attend 
this sale.

now on
n

>Catalogues on application. 
Sale at 2.30 sharp.

<CHAS. M. HENDERSON t* CO. 
Tel. M 2338. Auctioneers.

STRING QUARTET

Cultured Audience Delighted With 
Musicianship of Artists. ■x.

Saturday nighty at Conservatory HalJ, 
.a cultured audien-ce listened -appreci

ate first concert In the fourth

eight other 
talent.

Sam Chip and Miry Marble at Sheà’s.
At Shea's Theatre this week will be 

Sam Chip and Mary Marble In v 
devllle's best novelty, a Dutch skit,

Edam,!' which was w -tt-

IU-seen
m-

tltled "In Old 
ten for them by Anna Marble. The s fe
cial attractions for the week will be L ria 
Merrill and Frank Otto, presenting ttèir 
dainty playlet, entitled "After the Show
er," and Les Cadets de Gascogne. 
French quartet of operatic stars, com
posed of three men and a handsome young 
woman. Other icts Included In the Dig 
vaudeville bill are Johnston and Haity, 
Hill, Cherry and Hll), Hermany's Cits 
and Dogs, the Chadwick Trio aud (he 
klnqtograph.

“In the foods’’ by Albert H. Rob
son ie delicately done. J. T. Roiph’s 
"Near Wicklhaim Station" is a happy 
bit of color, end Leslie Victor Smith 
in "A Misty Day: Rye Harbor” «ml 
"Quai Vert, B-iv ges" finds satisf^c- 
tory subjects. W. G. Storm in “Spring 
Plowing” has a glorious sky magnifi
cently suggested.
vigor here and rot the death and de
cadence which so many of our artists 
seom to t'hlT-k. beautiful. Faded grass 
and washed cut mountains, blurry trees 
and blotchy foliage are not the pre
vailing tonjss of Canadian landscape.
Life and warmth and color are sure
ly not'taboo to the artistic soul' The 
fine stately gloom of “In the Pine- 
wood" by J. E. Sampson is a per- |pure musicianship rivaled the famous, 
fectly lcgitjn ate effect because It is Kneisels. The novelty was SI ni gal la’s 
normal life, but n any of our artists 1 op 27—a composition most brilliantly 
seem to think that normal death la 
characteristic of Canadian scenery.
Mary E. Wrinch is one of those who 
look out Of cheerful eyes as "Autumn
Sunlight" exemplifies. Sidney S. TuHy l , „ ... „ ... , ______,, ,has gone abroad for her subjects tlhls ! delightfuüy with the sweet serenity of 
year, but ope does not grudge her the Haydn s well know quartet in E flau. 
experience»- With such results as “Labor- The Grieg sonata for piano and voln, 
ers Jersey J" > In O minor, is one of the most beaut!-

This admirable exhibition sets an ex-ample to the more ambitious exhtbli the mlnd of the master and Mr. Frank 
tlons by providing free catalogs fot !E Blachford (violin) and Mr. Frank S 
visitors, the idea being to encourag* i Weisman (pnano) displayed faultless 
the public to take an Interest in thf ' musicianship in Interpreting Its lovely 
pictures. Thl» idea would no the bl j nuances In feeling and Imagination, 
exl ibitions no harm if they had the i The third number was the perennially 
courage to; be popular. j winning Saint-Saëns serenade for vlo-

| lin, viola, piano and organ. And In 
this Messrs. Blachford, Weisman and 
Atkinson (organ) showed their audi
tors how spiritually eloquent may be
come “a little band" of artists who can 

i use technical perfection to express the
miinlt* l ethereal aspirations of the human soul. 

* I 1/lCt ]( local music lovers only knew what
Toronto

The

very
There is life and ecm

“The Lid Lifters.”
Among the best of the many attrac

tions of the burlesque field on the road 
this season Is "The Lid Lifters" C< 
pany at the Gayety Theatre this w< ek. 
The entertainment will consist of two 
rollicking burlesques and an olio of 
cel lent vaudeville acts. The burleeqties 
will present the ensemble In a melange of 
mirth and melody. There will not b* a 
moment during the action of the burlesque 
that thêre will not be something dojtog 
In the way of good comedy business, 
musical and dancing humbers and enter
taining specialties. The burlesque will] be 
staged with new and' attractive settlr 
and the costuming will be found a revela
tion of gorgeousness. -i-*1

m-
play its part in awakening the musical 
conscience of Torontonians.

The quartet provided the best pro- 
igram so far in its history, and In

j
sx-

d I versified both In melodic and har
monic structure, suggesting thrueut 
Magyar audacities In conception and 
rhythm. In this regard it contrasted

*

Fay Foster Burlesquers.
This week's attraction at the Start is 

the Fay Foster Burlesquers. This yjear 
they are presenting their new sqccesnful 
comedy, "Who Owns thé Baby?" In wo 
burlettas. These vividly depict the 
troubles of two old sports, who ran away 
from their wives to have a good tine. 
The latter follow them, and then the fun 
waxes fast and furious. The leading ole 
Is played by Sam J. Adams, a popular 
comedian. Mr. Adams is an old Tore nto 
boy, and his many friends are planning 
to give him a royal welcome during his 
week’s stay. The ollb IS also one of the 
best. It Is composed of many European 
acts, while the headliner, Senorita Giotto, 
IS said to be one of the best exponent!! of 
sensational Spanish dunces in America. 
Miss Martha Hableman, who was one* a 
member of the Manhattan Opera L >jn- 
pany, is also another special attrac ton 
for the vaudeville program.

**

Had Heart
self-sacrifice and labor the 
String Quartet display in perfecting

Wherever there is any weakness of the ! ^nc^ts^l'argf audiemce^Tould1 £2* 
... heart or nerves, flagging energy or phy- devotees of art. Come ye all to
re- weal breakdown, the use of Milbum s the t com.ert and hear something 
ent Hrart and Nerve Pills will soon produce fauHiessly beautiful, 

how a healthy, 'strong system-.

Nerves Were All Unstrung.
Seats for Grand Opera Season: *

Altho the coming of the National Grind 
Opera Company has scarcely been an
nounced. the number of enquiries 
ceived In reference to the engagerr 
next week at the Royal Alexandra s 
that In Immense amount of Interes 
being taken in the engagement here 
different opera will be sung at every >er- 
formance. with the exception of Saturday 
matinee, when Alda will be repeated. The 
sale of seats will commerce at 9 :..m. 
next Tuesday at the Bell piano roc ms, 
146 Yonge-street, and the theatre.

J. D. Logan.
I\9 i

ipBiStSE
x Nerve PilUhave done Trunk 9 a m daily. The day ride to 

, , \ tor ™e- 1 hree years Montreal, with Lake Ontario or River
+ ♦■♦♦♦♦♦♦ ago I was so run down gt LawrPnCe m sight most of

1 could not do my way, j^a delightful one, and should not 
own work. I went to a doctor, and he be missed. On November 18. the re
told me I had heart trouble and that mv. turn fare to Boston will be $16.25, valid 
nerves were all unstrung. I took his returning until November 27. 
niedicine, as he ordered me to do, but it Tickets, reservations, etc., lit City 
did me no good. I then started to take Ticket ojflce. northwest 
Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills, and hsd and Yonge-streets. Phone Main 4209. 
only taken one box before I started to
feel better, so I continued their use until I pianos at Fifty Cents a Week,
had taken several boxes, and l am now Be impressed with the offer, 
strong and well, and able to do my own Fifty cents a week, and up to one 
work. When I commenced taking your ! dollar for the higher priced instrumente 
pills I weighed 12» pounds, and now weigh will to-day buy a good square piano 
185 and have given birth to a lovely young ! from the old firm of Helntzman C<x, 
daughter, which was a happy thing in the Limited, 115-117 King-street West, Tor-

wm.epCnd TakinfcMjl; i°The pianos arê ajl In good condition
re ^™t^fmrtw1rifout T D°î and are marked at $50, $75, $90, $100 a*S
p upstairs without resting before I got a mere fraction of the ortg-;°nytro^e.’'1 " 8° UP ^°Ut S* A.__________________ "

5P^nts Pe.r. j°j.or p for Toronto Symphony Orchestra,
if nl. .w ?b°.rTm MUb d'r^t °t —flS Concert Massey Hall. Thursday, Nov. $ 
rlSîltn ^bum ^°’» Lmutedi 18 at g l5 p m gergel Rachmaninoff
toronto, vnt.^ - -, *5- composer-pianist, assisting artisL ed

-A

4- Can Do Her 
4- Own 
4- Work 
4- Now.
4-

the, Two Great Artiste.
Toronto will this season hear the two 

greatest lieder singers and Interpretative 
artists. Miss Tilly Koenen and Dr. Hans 
Wullner. Last year the latter was .the 
vocal sensation of .the American sea son. 
and Miss Koenen has come this year to 
astonish the publie by her miraculous 
contralto voice, which Is said toj be 
unique in Its absolute flawless purity in 
the lowest register. Miss Koenen comes 
to Massey Hall on Friday of next week 
in a recital program.

Mistake Ku Klux Klan for Ghosts.
A ludicrous scene In "The Clansman." 

which will be presented at the Grand next 
week for the first time In Canada. is| one 
where a couple of darkies, detailed to 
on the KivKluX. Klan, report thelrl
periences -------- k
wuz 
coons.
mounted White horses, an' sailed 
fru’ de air right up to de sky!" It 14 Im
possible to convince these black brothers 
with their wobbly knees and chattering 
teeth that the weird night riders are 
tal men.

spy
______ ____ , ex-

Dey wuznt Ku-Klux: dey 
ghosts!" whisper the awe-strl 

"Dey riz up out ■ ot do grdund.
en
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Thumb Box Inhibition

Public Amusements
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MONDAY MORNING " THE TORONTO WORLD
ITS.

Pastor Russell’s Sermon IN SOCIETY.3H. DENNISON 1

tents, domestic and 
ispectlve Patentee" 1

u

Drawing Room Scene 
One of Brilliancy

Electing Kings—Text : “Brethren, Give Diligence to Make 
Your Calling And Election Sure” (II Peter i, 10).

paator Russell of Brooklyn Taber-|lous prices have been paid for earthly

ssNSLJfc ““'r11-“ izrz0v,r -^ffs^ArssftsfiS.«Sfp STwS* c.ur«6LT srrtxrasrassss.

How strange, tnen, wmz we the tenure would be precarious and §cene at the vlcer-regal drawing room churrh Ottawa nr^iLDhin» in convo-famUia, -to MUIJJ. |j»l 1^ « ft «3STI,* «Jÿ* «*îlÆr£SSi5. ■

^ ^ them lasting hatred from others who ®vcnt» which is the chief social fund- “The purpose of the church.,# he
aspired to the same position and who tlon °{ th® Parliamentary season, was „lg to ah<)w how very near He Is
considered that their right to it was a »ar*er representation of one of us how He writes His
as good or better. |Jhe dignity and beauty of Canada than d ,bv dav on the elowlnv

What comparison should we Institut e J}®* been the case for a number of years. 0f our jives. The incarnation Is
as between the value of such a crown ^his was probably due to the fact that the true regponïe- tD the cry of man
and the "crown of glory,” honor and k‘"d®t for God, Who^hall still toe God, and yet
Immortality which God has promised which Earl Grey will officiate as re- be near’ mm
to His elect to such of them as make °f the 8°Vere,*n ln thls "Christ possessed In a unique measure
their calling and thel, election sure! c^^nat# chamber was a Maze of the qualities which make for comrade-

color. The robes of state of the Judges. »h!p yet the leaders of *he Jewish op- 
mlÙUry, ,h. {,v,c .„d H. ^

Judlce. Unfolding God’s truth. He re
fused to turn aside from His high pur
pose.

ed7
“And when even was come, the boat 

was in the midst of the sea, and He 
was alone upon the land.” (Mark vl..

Nu.
EATLY PRINTED \ 
>r dodgers one dol- 
idina. Téléphona

ed7tf m

47.)

D CIGARS.
«OLE8ALE AND
, -i> Y onge-street. t «lection.

I who are so 
l-rtiould read Into our

feront a view of election! ____
The thought should naturally suggest 

itself to us that it God Is electing or 
I selecting a church In the present time,

U must be with a ’view to the use of 
that church subsequently to serve in 

s some manner the Interests of the re- 
1 malnder of the world, from amongst 

whom thev are elected. And this is
Just what the scriptures teach; name- „ . ....
lv that Christ Jesus himself Is the Has placed, too high a valuation
Head, the Captain, the Chief Ruler, “pon ‘he heavenly crown, in demand
ed that this “elect” company are, fig- ln* “'at those who would share It . , h
uratlvely speaking, His ’members.’’ with the Redeemer must prove their the>r ladles made
Hte associates, His under-priesthood. >oy«.lty to Him and to the principles i ,
The scriptures tell us t-hat this selec- of righteousness, and to the spirit of included Earl and Countess Gro> .Lad/
tlon Is according to divine foreknow- lov«. to the extent of laying down Evelyn Grey, Mrs. Jennings of Wash
ledge and foreordination. They tell us their lives In His service and ln "doing ington, D C., Mrs. M. Cook of New
that God foreknew our Lord Jesus as good unto all men as they have op- York, Sir John and Lady rtanoury "What wonder that He was mlsun-
the one who would occupy the glorious portunlty. especially to the household Williams and Miss Hanbury vynuams. <ie-stoCMji Wihat wonder that He. tor-
position of Prophet, Priest, Mediator of faith?” After the Government House part,, f,aken by yja own disciples, was hound-
and King of tht world during the mil- Our Lord asked wherein would be had arrived the guests were received. ^ onto oa.lva.ry, to suffer alone? 
lennlum. They tell us also that the the profit to any man If he were to fir Wilfrid Laurier came first and was j "gome solicitude is inevitable to
same God and Father of our Lord Jesus gain the whole world and lose hi# followed by the cabinet minis ers, te jofty souls. An Idealist must run the
Christ foreknew us also and “predee- 'own soul—lose his future life. For wives and daughters, lncluamg jh ■ j-jg^ 0( feeing mistaken, by some at
t-lnated" that there should be a church the purpose of our present topic we W. S. Fielding, Sir Frederick a , ieaRt| for either a madman or a fool,
class selected from amongst the, world, might ask a modified question, name- Hon. William Paterson, Hon. L. . “Solitude has Its fine points. The 
to be their Redeemer’s associate. His ly, if one should gain the empire of Brodeur, Hon. Sydney * isner, ; race has been nurtured by those east-
under-priesthood, His subordinate the whole earth and all of Its riches, Chtts. Murphy, Hon. Mackenzie v _, |ern sages wbo gazed Into the stars,
kings during the millennium. .and If another should gain his heaven- Hon. Geo. P. Graham and Hon- A- '; doing nothing, people said. Yet-that

The church is spoken, of as God's j ]y election to the heavenly kingdom A y les worth. After them cam ® j waa the best school for action at the
"elect" now, before the election has of one thousand years and to subse- senators amLthelr w ves, do ? i proper time. They saw the star and
been finished; before the testing is quent eternal blessings with the Lord, the Judges and their ladies the afollowed it. Cultivate the contempla- 
completed; before the called have been .which of these would choose the better taries of. the tlve. if you wish best to accomplish
pr0V]frJ faithful amd worthy. These part—which would show the real wls- the ™^ber8? ' t official's T’hat is called the practical,
are 'elect in the sense of having been dom and which would be the foolish ■ ntativef of the mllltàrv and "There Is a mysterious Inner shrine
nommati*!-- moved and secondeti." one? But the contrast increases when *■ that the general public. ’ The of human life, into which even the
î^=™?V^Lit£!it «îley e ec “ iwe note that the dominion of earth . which began at 9 o’clock, most latlmate of friendships cannot
ff’^ui1 with a heaven- cannot fee secured by our sailing thru ÎL-rinued ’ until a late hour. Among penetrate, a reminder known only to
17 5®./18' .Il re™®ined for the called feioo^y eeas, and that a mere com pet- Westem Ontario people noticed in God. Yet ft is a misfortune not to cul-
^1?., fe^^fs^tiin^ th^Slv«hfn f!m ency of earthly wealth Is attained by ^ throng were: Senator and Mrs. tivate human companionship, and not

only one of a thousand who strive tar £“r, Unitor and Mrs. Campbell.Sen- wish to seek it. There would be no
« day and night. Surely from the G. W. Ross. mL Helen such thing as worlprogress If those

w?re^cogmz^asftoirerfect a^d 9tandPoint of the Father's word a” Blake. Toronto; Senator and Mrs. Cof- who might help were content to stand
earthly honors, are vanities. In com- fey Lomlot,; Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Mac- with folded arms on the shore, unable parlson>lth the heavenly glories and & a,nd M,i88 Maclean; Mr. and Mrs.

that the Lord jt"us OhrTfeT «hm.îrb7 blesttngs which may be surely attain- Maclean of Strathroy #md CMtes Mac- 
come tLlfsuretv and agi^ out of ®d by the “called” of this gospel age- laan; Mlss Margaret Wrong. Mrs. MU- 
Hls ovn fulne/s of merlt t^Tupply £ lf will but foil»w the Divine dl- 1er Lash Miss “Uh Cross M^ Mar-

tl^8tmr^rng x __ i•uch the merit of His sin-atonement- How shall we know God? By study ^Snnwy^M^'and’Idro'
«crlflce finished at Cavalry. of HI, character. Our Lord Jesus it oXt sSra ^ l?^y, Toronro; Mis,

was who declared “This Is life eternal, Moca.ll, Simcoe; Miss Amabel Auld, 
that they might know Thee, the Only q^ronto-

Once in our Ignorance we thought truc God, and Jesus Christ, whom Thou strathroy; Major and Mrs. J, A. Cur- 
bthat St. Peter had written foolishly baat gent (John xvll., $). This knowl- r)ei col. and Mrs. Samuel Hughes, Miss 

about our making the election sure; ! edge at the present time Is a secret Nanno Hughes, Mise Marjorie Mo
tor according to the flrro'^^s ^beory knowledge, imd, as the apostle says, a Keown, Toronto; Mrs. Fair, Colling- 
whloh we had "swallowed without : -.bidden mystery,” which can be known wood, Ha ugh ton Lennox, and Miss 
proper mastication. God wai, doing all only by those who put themselves into Marjorie Lennox, Barrie; Mrs. W. B. 
the electing himself, and had unalt^r- ;a certajn attitude of heart and mind Nonthrup, Believillr; Mra. W. E. 
ably fixed our destiny as eternal Kl > jand conduct toward the Lord and His Saunders and Mias Muriel Saunders, 
or eternal suffering, long centuries be- | revelation v\’e are to study God's London, Capt. Tom Wallace and M'ias 
^,WC r,!!.6 Z?,™1„lr chr.racter-to learn respecting His Jus- Wallace, Mr. David Henderson, Mr. 
mTh.lf. all *h»b vflnîons tlce, His wisdom, His love and His Lancaster, Mrs. Lancaster and Miss

r irdnns power, by studying His revelation—the Lancaster. ,
rndsohelpful What had God^elected Blble^ It It we seeHB dealing, past. Mr and Mrs. R- Ï, Borden were also

us to be ahd to do? To sit jupon a and ^promises respecting Hts^deal- ^ ^ ^
cloud and to plaj upon a <ha,np and to . f tbege K|vea u8 a knowledge of Ont., was ushered In with a ball given

1? a" eternity, cheerfully looking _ character as exemplified therein, by Mr. and Mrs. Duncan S. ^lerwln of
ILÎLLS AND DE- « over the battlements of heaven to see «ince His krawledge s not sUted Pasadena, Cal., son-in-law and daugh-
bedbugs; no smell; TM our *ar rten^ xvrithing Jn t«wment ter of Mayor and Mrs. R. Pfl Slater of

slf andtôÆofHls^ureeinour -t follows that only those In proper *£*£**£. was ««fifta..annb

eketion and their damnation a.s the ex- cor.t Ition of heart and enlightened by (y__ tbey caime from Pasadena possible for any youth to examine the
.amplification of' justice and of love? the holy spirit can receive this knowl- to ceiebnate that dav among scriptures of his own being and not
' We read Indeed In the scriptures re- ! edge. It Is tanght only to the pupil* in Merwln’s girlhood friends. The find something divine written on them,
speeling a kingdom, for which our, the school of Christ. "The secret of two' lower flooTe nf Lafayette Hotel Then, having read. It Is equally 1m- 
Lord taught uis .to pray, “Thy King- | the Lord is with them that fear Him; were use1 for the PVent, and were so possible to sit still or or make a wretch-

i dam come; Thy will be done in earth . and He will show them His covenant. effectively decorated with palms, ferns ed scepticism over what is not yet
as It is done in heaven," yet the thral- | Patience must not be forgotten. In and 0]d rose chrysanthemums that one written there, 
dom of error upon us was so tense that addition to moderation, "Let patlenee g^ijy imagined one's self in a Pasa-
we recognized not the inconsistency have her perfect work, that ye may dena' flower garden. Mns. Merwin was "If we are convinced that there 1» 
between these promises and our false | fee perfect and entire, wanting no- aASlsted In receiving by her mother, anything to believe, let ue 'believe; It 
hopes. Now, thank God, "the mys- thing.” Next add godlikeness—general Mrs R p slater, Mies Bdmand and anything to do, do it then, 
tery” is revealed to us In God's Word goodness, benevolence, benignity to- Miss Houston. Mrs. Merwin wore a “In spite of the paganism of the 
and by H:s spirit, and we perceive, that ward all. All next brotherly kind- becoming gown of old rose satin w(!tlt times, we are being slowly taught to
the millennium kingdom is to be a ness—in the natural family relation- bodice of cloth-of-silver embroidered shift our definition of greatnees. So
reality and that its blessing to man- ship, and also In the spiritual family, with old rose poppies, a long scarf also far from Christianity being merely dir—

■ 'kind In general, "to all the families of , tbe church. "Love as - brethren’’ embroidered with popples and an am- gulsed eelflehness, the only way to save
I Ike earth, ' is to be most thoro, most ; (ought to love). "We ought also to ethyst necklace. Mrs. Slater looked ! one's soul, nay, to keep a soul at all. Is
I systematic, most complete, and in the ,ay down our lives for the brethren.’ extremely well ln black silk and point j by saving the souls of others, from lg-

■ entirely satisfactorj-. still further the apostle urges that lace with pearl ornaments. Misa Ed- : noranee, from the paralysis of sorrow.
whl'e all of the foregoing are elements man* wore a handsome,.gow,n of Ivory ifrom the drag of doubt, from the awful

What an Interest we properly take in of love we superadd love itself In the satin with real lace and touches of j burden of sin. 
this matter of our election, after learn- , fullest sense toward the Lord, toward Pmk- Miss Houston s gown of black | “We run the risk of pressing the
Dig that the office for which we are | the brethren, toward humanity, toward satin with sequin emtioldery was {utilitarian Idea too far ln our schentbs
running is a combination of priesthood the brute creation and toward our ene- much admired. About 150 friends were ; ^ education. Greek and Latin are
end kingship! The elect are to ■ be mies. While all these cannot b.e lov- prf?eTlt' ' still rightly called the humanities; but
priestly kings, or. otherwise styled, "a : ed in the same degree, all should profit -"r- ana Mrs. Leonard Smith, 43 kind words, lofty alms, deserve the

I royal priesthood." Thefr glorious ser- by the spirit of love ln our hearts for Hammy-avenue, Kew Beach, entertain- name stm more.
k tioe is to be for a period of one thous- ail. ms n8: ,people a " ‘Art for art's sake’ is in Its way fine
land years, during which they will be _______ f, f* rlî?,ay ®ver^nk- The enough, but art and science and re I-
JlÿTigs and priests unto God and will ’ P. ^fhL«Pane' ™ F' Eton for the sake of the world’s prob-
f t^go over the earth (Revelation xx, 4; Now comes the climax of the advice * ' ]1 Rnr‘„™ ^' B' lems Is still finer. The be=t secret of

I. Peter 11. 9). to those seeking to make their ca mg L .. " _ r v M1 Z' M’ss the renaissance was a reformation. IfI Tiw will not "reign on the earth” In and election sure (verse 8) If the„e Cohefti Smith MGs m’ r» v we remonfber this, perhaps we shall bei the sense of bring earthly beings, hav-i things be In you and abound, they ^ Mr A ColîeH ^iTG KlnS7«; 8av^ from the ruts Into which the
k,ng courts 'and thrones; their make you that ye shaai neither be ba. Yearns Mr Hamn Mr iMortimer' «elect circles of our universities ara
L? resurrection "change" will constitute ren nor unfruitful In the knowledge ^arns, Mr. Hamn, Mr. (Mortimer, and apf tn faI1 gt tjrjleg
I them heavenly or spirit beings; they of our Lord Jesus Christ." And then |Mrfl ' H „ . , . "Show that you are not mere think-

^11’1'^ invisible to mankind, as now as our text declares, If these things Tue3(Ja^ N^, and after thT'flro’ ,n« machines. It Is the altruistic pai- 
L* Pr[*a e of this world” Is invisible abound and If we give diligence t t and a5cr>n(j Tuesday of the month K,<ln ,n culture that has changed it
Vïb.t m°ly an^'ef are Invisible, making sure of our calling and election lMre. Arthur F. C!ubb 74 Chestnut from intellectual attainment into
(■But they will possess heavenly power asd do these things, we shall never park_road will receive ™ spiritual t-aee

and authority and wisdom and grace. fall-we shall in no case fail of secur- the ifith lnlT fü re» y
these glorious attributes they will ing our election. God seeketh such for leaving for i’altfornia y 1 me „HI- . .. . .. . ,

be aWe U5 serve God and humanity by Joint heirship with their Redeemer in Mrs/ J. Latter and MiS Harriet M. to be r^ore' Vn love with sp^ulative 
Uftlng nornfre<t1tutioTnin^uenc^fAc^ 1 ^ a ^OTsht^Tlilm in^Mrit ffatter of Montreal will be at home at theory than with our felloxv-man. It

‘ ill, 2D, will begin with the I W°JS, P#, h - P ** ^r^,ence of Mrs' D' A' Coulson of ; is a mistake to suppose that there Is
i orations ' but eventùallv extend Gi^All and n ltruth' Woodiawn-avenue, on Thursday af- any necessary antagonism between, for

thê families ^ the earth " who bet 1 —----------- ----------------- ternoon and evening, xriss Laater ts . rests nee. capital and labor, or between
been going down for the past six thous- $2.10—BUFFALO RETURN—$2.10 ̂ m^sslrnwy^rem tL^meri^'"I’ as ithe mystic and thp rea,lEt- u-‘s the
«nd yearn Into the great prison-hZse ----- by^riaT S^^reh of MonîZf " Ppe»' emph^Ls of the egotistic
of death—' ' prison ers of hope,” how- Saturday, Nov. 20—Canadian Pacific Montreal, ; point of view which makes so many
f'T because of the promise of God’s Railway. "HANDS ACROSS THE BORDER „ lwron*s t0 redress, so many problems
word and the redemption sacrifice of ----------- ----------- ;to explain away.

Parkdale Bowling Club Excursion The following verses were composed and "'AH legitimate interests are har-
My beloved hearers, if your hearts wli, lfave Toronto on Canadian Pacific read by Will M. Maupln at the printers' montons said the great French econo-

are not moved by this message ot Rallwav fast train at 9.30 a.m. Satur- 8moker In Victoria Hall Saturday even- mist. When the fiplrlt of Christ, the
God's grace and this Information re- dav, Nov. 20, arriving at Buffalo 12.30 lng ' world's greatest, sanest socialist, en-
D^tCI "s ?iS ki?gd^IT ®n<1 °f your prt>1'. noon. Tickets good to return Saturday, o. It's hands across the border, and It's telT int° ”Ur llfe' U teac.1J*', ”s m°re 
fh ,Si°^ becoming kings and priests in Sunday or Monday following. Parlor bands across the sea; and more to serve one another,
mat kingdom, it is because you do not car attached to train. Train stops at "God Save the King," you're singing, we “Too long has the reproach of Chris- 
^'ieve the message—because vour Terrace Station, Buffalo. Secure tick- "My Country, 'Tis of Thee." te-dom been the glaring Inconsistency
faith does not properly grasp the "ex- ets from committee. Canadian Pacific B,ood ,'s thicker e'er than water, and we between the beauty of Its creed and
feeding great and precious promises" Ticket Offices, southeast corner King For we’ve’trUdMrh „n the ugliness of its conduct. I count.lt
of God s word (H.Pe ter, !.. 4). I am and Yonge-streets, King Edward Hotel dy.s Lane and New Ortolns ' ‘ an encouraging sign that so many

U aware that this whole message by and Union Station.. ed So we clasp our hands like brothers as we earne8t young Canadians are waking
I Jesus and His apostles has been so________________________ press the forward' track, up to the consciousness of this.

■k long covered by the rubbish of “the >. a, a While Old Glory waves and ripples by the "See life by all means, but be ; sure
Jr 4ark ages" that It was lost to our T OVDON Nov 14? This war will gn side of Uniop Jack. that it to life you see, and not a hide-
I m?4edf°,t a '0ng Whi,C Tf TttlA1 to posterity L Jne of the wôret O, It's hands across the border, and it's j-ufcfcri^ ^our

■ '"lssed Its encouragement to faithful- - reco~f ^ far ag wlnes ar- c0,._ hands across the sea, a!1 the spirit of Jesus Christ. In our
/W I am glad, however, that now w , with the «tne-le pxeentfnn -f For we've learned to know each other in moral forces, In character we seek ourI he eyes of understanding ^re opening effets to revive »he t , *.he wars for liberty: permanent exaltation.”I to see the length and breadth and stierrt- th- recent efforts to revive .he And where er you see those banners wav- 

height „- f pLJIC popularity of which, by the way, have lng 'neath the vaulted dome,
plan fa cPth in the great Dlv,ne not ,been remarkably successful. All You will alwaps find true fighters for the 

or the ages. other wines show a shortage in qua-i- fi caa*® of right and home.
tity and poorness ln quality, according By ; e_old Star Spangled Banner and the 

« Con6Wer for a moment what fabu- to the statement made by experts here. We ihaBe welde^0 stoutesvTrimdships In

the fires of Freedom's forge.
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bought and W4Ie •
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•k-avenue, crushJ 1 
wagons, at Jarvi*.
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I8T8.
OINTMENT CURE» " 

ind druggists ea/ *

TS.
TERSeon West^ Ooîlegj 

aln 3738. Night aid
>

(J4 •d7

CIALI8T8. si
ECIALIST—PrXcT 
naively to the nain 
'th. 446 A Yonge* 
e-street, Toronto.
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GE.

1Eh^Fn31
AND MEDICAL 1 

Lolbran, 766 Yonge!

CTRIC
eatment. V!SR£: 1
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"The nobleat way to break solitude 

is by the compassionate service of 
others. Obviously the weak need sym
pathy; thp strong are stronger by it. 
It was a brave soul that cried ln the 
garden of Gethsemane, ‘What, could 
ys not watch with 'Me one brief hour’’’

"It Is n^ver Impertinent to help the 
helpers, to cheer on the the vanguarl, 
to make their, heroic work easier. Yet. 
If Christ had kept His solitude until 
He could have gathered around Him 
disciples Who understood Him, those 
tolling fishermen of Galilee would never 
have disturbed His serene repose, the 
world would never have known Its 
great Redeemer.

"I commend this Ideal of life to the 
student whom I am privileged to ad
dress to-day. Christ challenges every
one to be like Him. He bids us prove 
the truth , of His great paradox, that 
he who loses his life shall find it.

“Of course, we will have conflicts to 
wage against passions that assail us 
from within and without. The best 
way to break the bond of the baser 
passions Is to come under the fine com
pulsion of the higher ones. It Is Im-

INAVIAN), MME. i 
Brunswick -aven ua

ed7

OR SALE.

TVE PASSENGER,
' cylinder, Russe», .-j 
August; top, glass • -1 
pped; bargain for | 
uer leaving Toronto. If 

34667

Mies Marguerite Calvert,

PRINTING CASE 
condition. Apply to

ed i

DON’T FAIL TO '< 
:cond-hand cars bo- à 
xelusive dealers ln . 
■bile Exchange, 39-$$

ICE PAID FOB 
lcycle Munson, $49

edtf

-ENORMOUS DIS- 
•nfo, greeting carda, 
tcards, bells, Christ- 
ales, calendar pads, 
evenings. Adame,

ed

PURCHASE ANY ' 
p’s or women's fur- 

lamb or sealskin 
article in fur, no !

ou owe it to your- »
wants and get my 

ly fur manufacturer 4 
ship you goods for ' A 

one cent deposit 
Uke chances if my 
rene not right? What 

to-day. j>>n’t do
ll ndy, manufacturer 
st Queen-street. To

ed 7

IN YOURROOM
ï piano, you can buy 
Easy terms; a half- 
ra; prices from $20 
iTqs ln used upright 
i. Bell Plano Ware-
it.

FLAVORS. SAVES 
he dollar. Township 
i. Exclusive rights 
ment business. Big 
Din or stamps, for 
rs. Mention town- 

& Williams, Ooor
to.

WANTED.
VARRA NTS—ALSO 
its; located and un- 
cash. D. M. R6b- t

uildlng, Toronto.

VETERANS — WB 
Lsouable amount on 
highest price, spot 
ulholland & Co.,' 8* 
to. Ont.

(RANTS LOCATED 
lurchased for cash. 
Victoria-street, To-

7 WARRANTS— 
petd. Mulholland 

■et. Toronto.

COSMOPOLITAN 
ily, 1909. New» Edl-

"W-
OOL TABLES.

------ --- ------- you’re singing, we
"My Country, Tls of Thee."

Blood Is thicker e’er than water, and we 
know what friendship means.

For we’ve tried each other's mettle—Lun
dy’s Lane and New Orleans.

So we clasp our hands like brothers as we 
press the forward track.

While Old Glory waves and ripples by the 
side of Union Jack.

POOL TABLES, 
nd hotel fixtures, 

largest manufac- 
The Brunswlck-

Dept. "B.” «'il 
Toronto. ed7

. ER8.
LrketTÎS" queen

. College 906. edl_

NCES.
PRIVATE AMBÜ- 
tied with Marshall 
3 best and most UP* 

Head office, 331
1 College 270. eoH

Two New Vessels for G.T.P.
WINNIPEG, Nov. 14.—Two vessels, 

the Prince Rupert and Prince George, 
the nucleus of the G. T. P. Pacific fleet, 
are being built In England, and next 
spring will run between Prince Rupert 
and Seattle, iE. O, It's hands across the border, and it’s 

hands across the sea!
Britannia,"the beverage for all WEATHERS.CS RESTAURANT 

the life essentials— 
nd pure water. Best 
nday dinner 86c. En- 
stieet East, also f

"Rule. 'Yankee Doodle,” 
"Home, Sweet Home," where'er weEPPS’S

COCOA

DR. A. W. CHASE’S 
CATARRH POWDER 25c.be;AH Epps’s 

. means 
Y Excellence

Ce«4«#..i A cup of “ Epps’s ” at breakfast Warms and Sustains 
* «PltClOf you for hours. As a supper beverage it is perfect. uOflUOPling

at And we earn' freedom's banners 'round 
the girdle o* the earth.

Till ln ev'ry heart and conscience love of 
liberty has birth.

So, It’s hands across the border, and It's 
hands across the sea !

While "God Save the King," you're sing
ing, we "My Country. 'Tls of Thee!”

-Will M Maupln, No. 209.

delicious 
feed and 

drink in one.

edî
ls sent direct to the diseased parts by the

___ Improved Blower. Heals the
ulcers, clears the air passages, 

eny/ stops droppings in the throat and
permanently cures Catarrh and

•Y Hay1 Fever. 25c. blower free.
Accept no substitutes. All dealers 

or IdmenwH, Bates A Da, Tarent®.

. >
1

PER, PORTRAIT 
24 West King-street,

J
Toronto, Nov. 13, 1909.
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FootballHorse Show New Mark 
By J. Tait

Soccer and 
Rugby Records AthleticsFinal

Awards
4 L

i

11 R

|^Notejind^Comm€ntJ Tiger Rollers Lose ] 
Four Out of Six To 

Athenaeum Teams

RUGBY PLUYEf) KILLED 
IN GAME AT WASHINGTON

si
Canadians Score on Final Day

Hon. A. Beck’s Sir Thomas Wins
Tigers Again Make Strong Finish 

Varsity Lose Game They Didn’t Ni

-
> • Re

Argonaut» by no means disgraced them
selves, In their final championship perfor
mance of the year. Tho beaten, they 
gave t,he Tigers a battle every quarter and' 
It was only when the wind fell and Pud 
Kent was ruled off for a .questionable in- 

l fraction of the rule that the oarsmen's 
r hope» went glimmering.

The fact that the Incident at Roeedale 
was even going except the last half of the 
final' quarter would make It appear that 

^Hamilton would have hard sledding the 
next two Saturdays If they last that long. 
But the very confidence displayed by 
their supporters verifies the suggestion 
of many wise Rugby sharps that the 
Tigers were running under wraps.

It was noticeable that on many occa
sions Simpson deliberately stood In his 
tracks while Smith crossed over to handle 

-ftHe punts in order to save the great south 
side boot artist from the struggles that 
are Imminent. To the credit of the oars
men be It said .when they failed to gain 
by fair football there was no attempt to 
"get" the big man of the jungle. Yes, on 

several occasions when Tigers essayed 
naming with the ball the Argos tackled, 
not by gouging Capt. Ben out of business, 
but more like “tag, you’re It.”- 

» • _______
During the closing stages of the con

test and before news of the Varsity defeat 
had reached Roeedale,a well-known Ham

ilton supporter offered to bet anything up 
to *1900 at even money that the Tigers 

would beat Ottawa next Saturday and 
the same wager for the game with Var
sity seven days later.

The fact that the crowd swarmed over 
the field at half time and Just before the 
finish, gave concern to the executive 
members of the Interprovincial Union,who 
will .control the game next Saturday, for 
which the grounds at Roeedale were rent
ed a week ago. His Worship Mayor Oliver 
was among those In attendance and he 
still stands by the rule of the commis
sioners whereby clubs are unable to hire 

« Police protection, a» formerly. When you 
look at it there was good order Saturday 
during the play* and there’s no reason why 
even better discipline cannot be maintain
ed among the bleacher spectators the next 
two games. In fact President Seymour 
of Hamilton was assured by Alderman 
Church, who, by the way, is a candidate 
for controller, that there 
bies galore on the grounds.

, Talking politics Joe Oliver was telling 
els friends at Rosedale that there was po 
chance of him running for a third term. 
That will give us another three-cornered 
fight with the Tori**, Geary and Hocken, 
and the Grit Johnny Ward, in the field, 
and you know the result. Well, if Ward 
turns out as big as Oliver there can be 
no complaint.

r
Ï*

ThO
-> zTENNY, JHE SWAY BACK, DEA* WeClosing Scenes of Horse Show in 

Madison Square Garden — 
Vanderbilt a Winner.

SATURDAY RUGBY RESULTS.]Features Saturday en Uncle Sam’s 
(/dirons—Çernell 

Beats Penn.

McGill < and Queen’s Win 
College Union Finals — 
Rugby Union Scores and 
Records.

The Athenaeum Bowling Club Alleys 
were visited by two teams from the Ham. 
Ilton Bowling Club, who had come to wit
ness the football game on Saturday. Tiger 
colors were very much in evidence, nut 
some of the stripes were taken away t-y 
the Athenaeum A and B teams, who each
c5ptmr?,d two same» out of the three i.,,l- 
ed. Turkey Martinson was warmly greet
ed by his old admirers, who had not seen 
him since making his abode In Ham’.lton. 
The scores were as follows :

Athenaeum A— l 2*3 T’l.
Cheetham f.............. ........  170 196 174— 533
Dunu .........4...............   193 172 net— 553
Qpeen ........J............... ........ 156 169 175- 489
Wallace ..j..............   137 157 212— aOb
McMillan .............................  100 179 217—496

Tu—Big Four—

ïâL^ÜSùiï:'
Famous Thorobred Had Reached 23 

Years of Age—Turf Notes. Hamilton
McGill.
Queens

v —Senior
NEW YORK, Nov. 14.—(Special.)-The 

dying hours found society out in force 
and not one whit lax In Its worship of the 
goddess of fashion. There were brilliants 
by the peck and raiment that would have 
shamed even fairy stories or the splendor 
of the orient. Great Britain and Canada

11 Varsity ........;
31 Ottawa Coll*» 

.. —Junior Intercollegiate^**
Varsity III........... ...10 Queens in

-Senior O.R.F.U.-
Parkdale........................ 40 Pstsrboro
„ -, —Intermediate Intercollegiate^. 1
R-M-C-i........ *.................25 Varsity if
w -Jun'or O.R.F.U., Semi-Final-'
Petrolea...,.................. 7 London
Central Y.M.C.A...13 TA AC................
St. Michaels................ 23 Lindsay .............

-Exhibition- ..............
........ 17 Hurons

Tenny, the sway back, that ran a match 
heat with the mighty Salvator, Is dead. 
He died at a Kentucky farm a few days 
ago, aged 23 years, a good old age for a 
thorobred that went thru the campaign 
he did. He was the propert yof D. T. 
Puleifer, whose colors he so often — 
rled to the front. Tenny was by Ramond 
D’Or—Bell of Maywood.

MoAt Washington—Following a desperate 
operation late Saturday night, It was dis
covered that Archer Christian, the Uni
versity of Virginia football player Injured 
In the game with George Washington/
University, was suffering irom concussion 
of the brain, complicated with 
rhages in the cerebral tissue. He died 
early Sunday morning. The district coro
ner has sworn a special Jury of prominent 
citizens to suggest, If possible, some modi
fications of the rougher features of the 
game, and to look Into the question of 
police brutality and Indifference following 
the accident. ,

----------- ’
At Philadelphia—Fof the first time since 

1907, the University of Pennsylvania foot
ball team went down to defeat, her con
queror being the sturdy eleven of the Uni
versity of Michigan. The final score was:
Michigan 12, Pennsylvania 6,’ all points
being made in the first half of the con- Totals ..i.........
test. It was Michigan's fifth attempt to Athenaeum B—
win a game from her worthy eastern Yates .......... 1.........
opponent. The team was outplayed In the Barleae 
fltst half, but In tjie second held the King .. 
powerful Michigan men safely. During Davy * . 
the game Pennsylvania made ten changes McCree 
in the line-up, while Michigan was com
pelled to send ’ in only one substitute. Totals 
Michigan scored the first touch-down HfRnllton 
within two minutes after the game start- Bfltoft ... 
ed- ______ g J Fitzgerald

At New Haven—Amidst the thundering AUan
applause of 35,000 splatters, the Yale bull- Barclay ...,i.......... ............ 142 159 168- 469
dog swept the Prluceton tiger off Its feet, -----  ------ ------ -----
and, prancing dowmtbe field, succeeded Totals ..................j......... 769 797 SoS 2372
In rolling up p. tots» of 17 points, at the | . ■
f.tT.?,,,1!?16 m*int*inlnS Yale’, record of an Business Men’s League.
lar In * t h s f°ôlt h n wl t In the Business League Saturday night
of Yn|t^=t’^ltih°H^lLhlH^L2klïhûdl^a r General Electric won two out of three
Cuhnlnahsm drnn {rom General Trusts, the latter taking theRkin !1 drop th plg' second game In the roll off. John Mac-
skin over the Ell bars. donald took three from Adams and

At Cambridge—Harvard’s smashing and the 8ame from Whlte * Co’
mm,;h‘-eCted „°tfence„ 0UfWeigt?ed Dart- cl^ldlan Gen. Elec- 1 2
mouth s superior punting in a clean, well- x/rr'TrT 
played game, which gave the Crimson a ”
Victory, 12 to 3.

D. Logan .,
J. Logan

Alttio Argos failed to defeat Hamil
ton Tigers at" Rosedale field on (Sat
urday, they gave the visitors a stiff 
battle as expected with final score of 
14 to 4. At half time the Mountain
eers led toy only 6 to 4, while at the 
start of the yast period with the score 
11 to 4, the visitors had the wind 'behind 
them, and had apparently a good 
chance to win out, tout Tigers showed 
their ability as finishers toy keep
ing t he play In Argos' territory, near
ly all' the time in the final quarter, 
The game was witnessed by about 3500 
spectators. Three policemen on duty 
were unable to cope with the bleadher- 
ites who swarmed into the grandstand 
at half time and Invaded the field in 
the last
was scored, all the points 
rolled up toy dead line kicks, rouges 
and <M. Kent’s dropped goal which gave 
Argos three of their four points.

For Argos the back division played a 
remarkably steady game, but lack of 
good running halves was again demon
strated. Their wings were quite 
good, if not better than the Tigers, 
with Noreross doing some good tack
ling. Capt. Coryell also Shone in this 
respect. The Tiger halves were unable 
until towards the end to get away for 
their usual brilliant

Sacar-$!:ll hemor-
shared honors in many event» with -their 
American brothers and fé*r Incidents oc
curred to mar the grandeur of the oc
casion.

Alfred G Wynne Vanderbilt won the an
nual Arrowhead Inn Coaching Cup race 
from Maurice Hewlett, this afternoon in 
phenomenal time. Mr. «Vanderbilt drove 
his Coach, with seven passengers from 
Arrowhead Inn, at One Hundred and 
Seventy-seventh-street and Fort Washlng- 
ton-avenue to Madlson-square Garden and 
Into the ring in 38 minutes. Mr. Hewlett’s 
coach finished seven minutes later.

The distance Is between eight and nine 
miles. The route was down Fort Wash
ington-avenue, Broadway, 116th-street, 
Morningslde-avenue, thru Central Park 
and down Fifth-avenue to 27th-»treet. Mr. 
Hewlett won the race last year in 48 
minutes.

The cup was donated a year ago by Ben 
Riley and only Mr. Vanderbilt and Mr. 
Hewlett entered. Mr. Hewlett drove his 
own coach to-day to the corner of Am
sterdam-avenue and 116th-street, where hel- 
turned the reins aver to another amateur 
whip, Charles Baudolne. Taking out the 
time necessary for slowing up at street 
railway crossings and gfettin* into "the 
garden, Mr. Vanderbilt is estimated to 
have sent his four along at an average 
speed of 16 miles an hour. Nevertheless 
the horses were in ffhe condition when 
they reached the garden and pranced 
around the ring as tho they were in 
shape for another dash.

In the championship awards, Lady Dll- 
ham, owned by the Avondale Farm, 
Housatonic, Mass., won the cup for single 
harness horses, not over 15 hands high, 
with Judge Moore’s Flourish second.

Lady Seaton, a IVjoore entry, took the 
cup for single harness horses over 15 
hands and under 15 hands two inches. 
Nala of the Avondale Farm was adjudged 
the best single harness horse over 15 
hands two Inches.

First of the qualified hunters was Sir 
Thomas, owned by Adam Beck of London, 
Canada. Second was Stayaway, owned 
by Crow and Murray of Toronto.

Lieut. T. Gerard, Hetherlngton of the 
18th English Hussars, whose entries have 
won such signal victories in the saddle 
classes, received a cable to-day extending 
his leave of absence from his regiment to 
Dec. 1. He will to-night ship his string of 
11 horses to Chicago, where he will en
deavor to repeat his successes. The Chi
cago show opens next week. Lieut. Heth
erlngton paid a tribute to the American 
horse to-day. To a Toronto World repor
ter he said : "Your saddle horses are bet
ter schooled, better gaited and possess 
conformation and blood lines far superior 
to the English horses."

. _ PP As a yearling
he was a homely sway-backed youngster, 
and when offered for sale, Mr. Pulslfer 
was joshed because he bid *160 for the 
colt, which was knocked down to him.

•: Grenvilles, Fri*r •••• ...

It was rumored in turf circles In New 
York that C. H. Pettlngill would succeed 
the late Clarence McDowell as presiding 
judge In the Jockey Club’s tracks next 
year, and that his assistant would be 
chosen from several competent men. In
cluding J. J. Budke, E. C. Smith, H. J. 
Morris and Frank J. Bryan.

Thudiner; scrimmage, Ferris, „ 
Wood, wings, Bowman, Knox 
Tripp, Macdougall, Beckie. ■

Queens (21-Back, Clark; halve». 
Kirkpatrick, McKenzie; quarter 
scrimmage, Barker, Bathersby. Haii 
wings, Macdonald, Cochrane* 
Young, Nelson, Connelly;

Referee—Sitter, Queens. Umpire, 
son. Varsity.

Totals
Hamilton A— 

Martinson 
Gray .....

766 862 '66 iMti11 1 2 2 T’l. We...»........ 193 173 199- 564
.................. 115 138 .57— '10n:

Smith ...............»....;.......... 178 164 195— 537
Green .......... ...............L......... 134 167 144- 446
Nelson ........ ......................... 188 146 163- 43f

Tue.The Coney Island Jockey Club an- 
nouAes that entries will close to-day for 
the 1911 Futurity stakes, with *5000 added; 
and the 1312 Lawrence Realization Stakes, 
also witlf *5000 added. This Is taken to 
mean that the turf governors have much 
confidence in the future of racing In. the 
State of New York.

807 788 858 .’15;’
3 T’l. 

.... 161 165 141— -70

... J 168 168 166— 502

..... 13» 147* 197— 441

...^ 161 111 183- *75

...J L6 186 i99— 633

quarter.k. Not a try 
being

2
Varsity II at R.M.C.

ÇINGSTON, Ont., Nov. 13.-Thr* 
dred saw Cadets beat Vanity n 
on R. M. C. grounds In the den 
game of the Intermediate Intercom, 
series. Good football weather 3 
wind across the field The teams Un» 
as follows:

R.M.C. (26): Meredith, full back- o*. 
Smith, Stuart, halves; Campbell ■—?
Blue, Holt, Young, scrimmage’. 
Arnold!, Inside wings; Parr, Goii 
die wings; Boswell, G Wynne,
wings. ^

Varsity («): Ramsay, full back- 
Green, Wood, halves; Ferguson 
Carrol, Hopkins, McLelland scV 
Thompson, Grass, Inside wings; . 
Rankin, middle wings; Macguira 
ander .outside wings.

Referee, Lawson, Peter boro 
Bearance, Kingston.

Mo-

......... 746 806 859 2411
| 1 2 3 T’l.

365 169 116— 470
....7*151 164 158- 473
......... 158 150 186 — 691
........ 163 156 145— fl’i

P ThRugby Records w., c..1 as

—Interprovlnclal Union.—

/ , —Points—i
W. L. To P. For. Ag. 
6 1 0 76 75
5 1 0 110 22
1 5 0 54 91
1 5 0 36 90

•Teams tied: play off next Saturday. 
Hamilton v. Ottawa, at Rosedale. 

—Intercollegiate Union.—

I ■> :
•Ottawa .. 
•Hamilton 
Argonauts . 
Montreal ..

■ who ca 
record 
BOYS, 
or Aim

. „ runs, but Tope
and Simpson did some effective sprint
ing. A strong northeast wind was a big 
factor of the game and the weather 

and disasroeable. The game 
flfcted* °n y °ne being ln-

KnS,inMt8B(4);îî:”' D.Taylor; halves, 
tdlKent’ Groen- quarter, Cory
ell, scrimmage, Russell, H. Brown, Fer..
gu. ;̂ Inside .wings, Grant,

123 10$ 181- 407 ride Wings^Sinchtir^Vo Heuther;
164 157 162- 473 ^OrcrOSS.

:Full'Tope’ halves,Smith
Simpson, Moore; quartër, Awrey
fnTa,;nafe' C™ig' P«ffe,r, Bethune; 
inmde wings. Bramer, Barron; middle
KS: Wlgki

T, —Points— 
W. L. to P. For. Ag. 

1 0 166 29
.. 3 3 0 16 54
.. 3 3 0 84 63

6 0 31 180

would be bob-
Toronto Varsity... 5
McGill ...........
Queens ..........
Ottawa College ... 1 

League finished.
—O. R. F. U„ Senior.—

_ Rugby Gossip.

s- M air. «sSL»»
«“"‘«ft tSSJTni

and spectators ciai mthat the match » 
a poor- exhibition, which looks as If V 
sity were saving thèir then for the 
game with the winners of the Intern 
vlncial.

beat al 
at the 1154 186 180- 520

162 123- 444
181 146 145- 471

................. 159
•••f

Taylor;
out*-•• -»!]

aKd Chicago tied by 
st year—6 to 6. Nei

ther side was sure at critical points, and 
heavy penalties lost Cornell two chances 
of scoring, whife twice, with a touch
down In sight, her right guard, O’Connor, 
was instructed to try goals from the field. 
Twice also Chicago held plucklly for 
downs in dangerous territory.

At Ithaca—Cornell 
the same score as la—Points— 

W. L. To P. For. Ag. 
3 1 1 51 26
3 1 1 92 20
0 3 0 19 112

Game next Saturday : T. A A. C. v. 
Parkdale. "

—Junior O.R.F.U.—Group No. 1.—
Won. Lost. To PI. 
.. 6 0

enotbri
and ne' 
ONE H

PRIt

'T. À. A. C 
Parkdale .. 
Petefboro .

Totals
Toronto Gen. Trusts—1

T*”-...!/;..* 159 141 149- 449
................ ;......... 152 168 148- 488
.1.. ........ 142 114 159— 415

771 753 791—2315
2 3 T’l.

129 175 131— 435

-

-Burt ..........
Maguire ....
Nlohplain ..
Simmonds .,
Hewltson ...J........... . 162 166 140- 458

'SuL-fraave-xday. Tigers and Ottawa Will meet 
Rosedale next Saturday, and on fo 
Tigers should win. Tigers have-had «
18 points scored against them, while < 
tawa have had 75, and, while Ottta 
have scored 76 points In their favor, I 
ilton have 96. This and other inform» 
together with opinions of Rugby ext 
make It look like a good thing forT 
next Saturday.

The report that Dixon of Varsity 
seriously Injured in Saturday’s gam*, 
will be unable to play la the Dora, 
championship game, looks like a pipe- BB 
dream. It was said on good authority 9 
last night that Dixon’s injury was laslf- ■ * 
nificant, and that he will be In tfte game I 
again this week.

OuiInteresting spectators in the clubhouse 
balcony were Sam Sharpe of Uxbridge, M 
P. for North Ontario, and Will Sharpe, 
M.P. for one of the Manitoba constituen
cies. They are brothers, both, of course, 
Conservatives, each having redeemed his 
riding the last general election.

WINN

St. Michaels t. 
Parkdale A ....
I. A. A..................
Toronto C. C.

.

O.H.A. Officers 
Chief Men Go In 

By Acclamation

*»4 Totals ...................j
John Macdonald—* 

Campbell ...J....
Flatten ........ .
Barnett ........
Phillips ........
Craig ..............

... 744 753 727-2224 ... .------ —

... 134 161 1K!-T477 MONTREAL,VovM.—Thtffln^ game 

... 153 189 182— 524 of the Intercollegiate Ruc'hv «phpb:::: 15 St g «-“«iSS’SSSL ,h.

764 900 831-2496 fde lines. The weather was Ideal for
1 * TL;DmtbaIl, as they was pi^tically
li 183 ®un and very Uttle wind. A

. m 157 m- si SCK °5 Toronto studenta

. 143 128 137- 408 ,TlC0?pan1ied the team and made a

. 168 16* 118- 462 lot of nolse, both at the game and
ÏÏÛd,/t0^,!a!t "tSht. During the 
first half McGill played a much strong.
6 u>8Mme,than at any time this season. 

Following is the line-up of the teams:
DIxon tL (v):xtFuI1 ,baÆk’ Gal>: halves 
Dixon, Park, Newton; quarter, Foulds;
scrimmage, Bell, Gage, Ritchie; wings,
P‘c.kfon’ , Mulr- Hume, Thompson, 
Lajole, Kingston.

■McGill (H); Full back. Brydon-Jaçk- 
Lea; Ross- B,K8ell; quarter, 

Forbes; scrimmage, TUrnbull, Seath, 
Ayer; wings, Gillmore, Goodeve Wa'- 

• ce, Dowling, Mattheson, Black.’
Referee. Walter Molson; umpire, Phil 

Mackenzie.
At the end of the first quarter the 

score stood 5 to 0 In favor of Varstiv 
and at half time 6 to 1.

In the third quarter,.”Gtllmore 
yards for a touch down, tielng the score
T^r«rP X<^ ond Be” weTe knocked out,’ 
Lawson and Pearson replacing them a r ter three rouges, Matthelon mfde 
down, the total 
Varsity 9.

1 4 •A

—Group No. 2.—
Won. Lost. To PI. JAA good deal of care should be taken to

night at the special meeting of the T- and 
D. League, when the team will be picked 
to meet the Pilgrims Wednesday at Var
sity field. Is it not a mistake to have the 
selection made by tire committee?

was
Parkdale B .......... .
Central Y.M.C.A.
T. A. A. C...............
•Aura Lee .............

•Suspended.
—Group No. 3.—

Lindeay lost In Peterboro to Peterboro 
juniors by 7 to 6, and won In Lindsay by 
20 to 11 in home-and-home games. 

—Group No. 4.—

1 1l
1 1

ROOM 34, J2 2
■ ,m06 Totals .............................

Adams F. Co.— 
Henderson ,.j.
Eldon ...
Wilson ..
Blssell .............. ..........
o’Neiii

1A bet-
ter plan would be to leave the matter with 
an uninterested party If he were suffi
ciently well versed. Tom Robertson, the 
secretary, is the man. His pick would be 
from the following: „

MONTREAL, Nov. 13.—(Special.)—The 
annual meeting of the Interprovlnclal 
Hockey Union was held behind closed 
doors on Saturday last at the Windsor 
Hotel. From what could be gathered lat
er, however, from officials and delegates, 
the meeting was an harmonious one. Out
side of routine business the only subject 
for discussion on the tapis was the appli
cation of four clubs for admission as one 
separate section of the union, the four 
applicants being Grand Mere, Westmount, 
Sherbrooke and Three Rivers. By a vote 
of three to one, however, the interprovln- 
clal decided that four clubs already within 
the place were all the union could stand, 
consequently the applications were refus
ed en bloc. The election of officers re
sulted as follows :

President, Percy Quinn, T.AA.C. ; first 
vice-president, A. Sutherland, Ottawa; se
cond vice-president, J. C. Riddell, M.A.A.; 
secretary-treasurer, Charles D. Morrow, 
Toronto. Member of the executive, in ad
dition to the officers, Duncan Campbell 
(Victorias).

The meeting adjourned till Nov. 27, when 
the schedule will be drawn up In To
ronto.

ATHLETIC REC0R1S ON SUNIAY -f •

Crowley Covers Twenty Miles In 
1.58.27 3-5- at New York.

NEW YORK, N^7~ 14.-All amateur 
track records from 1(% to 20 miles were 
smashed to-day at Celtic Park, in the 20- 
mile run, which was the main event in 
the annual games of the Shamrock Ath
letic Club. James Clark, of tbe Xavier 
Athletic Association won In 1.584.27 3-5, 
against the old record of 2.07.11, made by 
James Crowley of the Irish-American 
Athletic Club last January.

The leader at ten and a half miles was 
Crowley, his tlnfe for that distance being 
58.02, almost a minute better than the 
ord, which has stood since 1889. Crowley 
led up to the seventeenth mile, smashing 
all intermediate records. Clark finished 
more than hal fa mile ahead of Harry J. 
Jensen, Pastime Athletic Club, who was 
second, ten yards In front of Wm. Frank 
of the Irish-American Athletic Club. All 
three were inside of the old record.

Forty-five started, but only five finish
ed.

Pat Dtneen of Boston won a professional 
Marathon race on the Wakefield Park 
track, near Yonkers, to-day, In 2.18.18 2-5. 
C. N. Neimenen of Sweden, was second, In 
2.53.03. and Jaimes J. Dee, formerly of 
Boston, and now of Yonkers, was third, 
in 2.58.31.

Six men started and five finished. Pat 
White of Ireland dropped out after going 
eighteen miles.

Won. Lost. To PI.
Goal, Ruse, Little York, and Stansfleld, 

Celtic.
Backs, Campbell (capt.), Thistles; Ro

bots Broad views, and Lewis, Celtic.
Halves, Bell, All Saints; Jones, Brltan- 

nias; Bingham, Thistles; Dalzlel, Celtic, 
and Rigby, Thistles.

Forwards, Langford, Varsity ;
All Saints; Gillespie, Britannlas; 
ford. All Saints; Gilding, Little 
Rowe, Thistles, and Banks, Thistles.

Petrolea 
London
•Western University .......... 0

•Defaulted.

4 0 A genul 
" Latonia. 
bunch of 1 
game.

Totals ........ 7
White fc Co.- 1

Jordan ............ . 145
Stringer ........
Thomson ........ ..
Matthews .....
Hewer ........

Totals .
Etonias—

Williams ..
McEwart ....
Black ..............
White ..............
Anderson ........ .

Totals ..

759 798 734—2291
3 T’l. 

135 135- 415
...... 174 137 127- 468
•........ 148 165 ' 170— 483

129 147 106- 382
•••*•••• 192 130 144— 466

788 734 682—2204
3 T’l. 

157 161- 480
134 160- 483

172 141 145- 458
142 147 113— 402
144 163 172- 479

3 2 0
3 0 1

In the Senior O.R.F.Ù., Parkdale and i 
T.A.A.C. are tied for the championship.- 
„ be played next
Saturday, and the result is a toss-up.

-Semi-Finals.—
St. Michaels, winners of Group No. 1, 

defeated Lindsay, winners of Group No. 3, 
by a score of 23 to 3. -

-------- Û
SOCCER RESULT».

PThe deciding game willi GUARAN
4Raven,

Ruther-
York;

The Mattlands request all players out to
at 7.15. at Cottlngham-aquare^as 

play Capitals Saturday at Diamond 
or Varsity for the championship.

The Rugby game played off St Strath- 
roy Saturday between London and Pel 
troiea for the O.R.F.U. championship wag 
won by Petrolea, 7—0. The match was 
gamely contested, 00 scoring being done 
till the last quarter, when Petrolea kick-; 
ed over the line for two points and s 
touch-down. The kicking of Dawson tot 
Petrolea was a feature.

Just tttl 
e._______ j—

1 2 Sa* i*142
189I C . j R . 

Boom 4,
3 doo:

Saturday’s results in the Toronto 
District League were as follows :

—Senlof.—
^ 1 Britannlas ........
Don Valley.....*... 4 Celtic .... Thistles...'............. - — ........

INTER-PROVINCIAL HOCKEY and
’■

"s All SaintsUnion Elects Officers
Meeting In Toronto.

'•ree- 0at Annual 3 •••!•••• 7® 742 751-2282■ 1 West Toronto ..........6
—Intermediate A.—

Moore Park............. I Britannlas
Don Valley.
Broadviews

Th
POCOTAJ

TO-DA 
WIN SL’] 
one is ti 

’miss it. 
also be a

See m 
put you

String 
ance of 
will get 
the best 
buy. 'N 
LONG-SI 
HORSE 

' FOR SI 
SPBC1A1

Nominations closed Saturday with Se
cretary W. A. Hewitt for office In the O. 
H.A. Most of the important offices 
filled by acclamation, the only contest be
ing for places on the executive/committee. 
The list is as follows ;

President—Louis Blake Duff, Welland 
Beriin VIce-president-R. E. Wettlaufer,

Second vice-president—Chas. Farquhar- 
son, Stratford.

C.A.A.U. 
ronto.

Secret ary-W. A. Hewitt, Daily star, 
Toronto.

Treasurer—J>. W. G. Wood, Toronto. 
Executive committee (4 to be elected)- 

Norman Rule, Collingwood; Dr. A W 
McPherson, Peterboro; John Dyment 
Barrie; Kenneth Casselman. London; Rev 
A. F. Barr Whitby; Dr. S. A Weismlller
Shore Toronto. BUV8eS8’ Llndsa>"’ Bert 

t Preeident Dwight J. Turner 
John Ross Robertson, life members, will
c^mttte£lemberS °f the 1910

hv McKinney’s Hotel Win.
,„ina ™aatch game at the Toronto Bowl-
H!te?U^vîatU8r^edWth^lrBObhe^=K1tn0netyhe

games, and'jus""”show thrir 'ctaïïÜKï 

*1 a 968 total in the middle «u.ne. Outside 
Clyde’s anchor, there was no 

other roller to cause the McKin^yltes 
any trouble, and all submitted to their 
d*at“ ' true "Ports. Tom Bird and 
9 red Wilkes were the main cause of the
thane6l8d°4rnra?1’ Tfm collecting no fewer 
than 618 pins in his three games while Fred pulled up with a m tom! ’ Utile
frihlTtert E£aS' ,the ;lhltty oue .ilso con- 
tributed well for the evenim^ with tIOwhile Mlckus, the white-ha!rVd ^y on 
the team, was the .last over 500, totaling 
507. Vick, for the Clyde was the only 
roller over, with 533. The scores : 7

12 3 T’l.
........ . 192 172 143— 507

:.........  157 244 202— 603
...... 147 193 170— 510

150 177 172- 439
234 182 302- 618

880 968 889 2737
1 2 3 T’l.

125 161 191- 477
133 126 130- 383
137 165 150— 462
149 117 109— 375
180 174 179— 533

724 743 759 £223

0
2 Royal Hearts .......... 2

■ 2 Sunderland
—Intermediate B.—
............. 1 Garretts ..

1 0are
ran, 35Albions

Bonar.......................... 2 Pioneers
Davenport

.. 1

BROXVN, Pr"”me!re WeB* -*•'*

1 Western .............
—Intermediate C.— 

British United,... 1 Carpet Co
Stanley Bar............ 1 North Toronto",

—Senior Standing.—

1
EASTERN HOCKEY LEAGUE a touch- 

now reading McGill U,0
0 W. P. Lunny of Shamrocks Elected 

President/ edtt—Goals—
P. W. L. D. For. Ag. Pts 
10 7 2 1 15 4 15

0 15 3 14
0 16

9 3 5 1 11
8 2 4 2 11

2 7 0 12

—Goals—
P. W. L. D. For. Ag. Pts. 

Broadviews ... 8 7 1 32 3 14
17 . 8 14
14 10 11
12 24 6
4 26 5
7 15 2

I Varsity Junior Champions.
KINGSTON. Nov. 13.—(Special )__v«r

slty easily landed the Junior collegiate 
Rugby honors, defeating Queens III jo 
to making the score on round : Varsitv 
n .,QlieenB 8- Quedn* played a lax and
ritye88825gyardaHneBe,d0m 8<,t bey°nd Var- 

Varsity (lO)-BaCk, Cuzner; ,
Keith. Macpherson, Reid; quarter.

McIntosh Offers $75,000 Puree.

*tm Tetf°r therCOm!''* °^Pl°£sMpr*b*b 

tie between James J. Jeffries and Jack
Tbe purse probably Is oCfeisd

m t?hih!Mexp!5tation of holding the tight
itnme4eCÏSlngcaI^tt^ i WhiCh h**

Britannlas ...„
Thistles ......... 8 7 1
Don Valley ... 10 4 6
All Saints 
Celtic ....
W. Toronto ... 9

governor—Francis Nelson, To--
MONTREAL, Nov. 13.—(Special.)—Ad

journments formed the feature of the 
toual meeting of the 
Hockey League this afternoon. The re
ports had been read and adopte*. Dave 
Mulligan of Ottawa moved an adjourn
ment, the obvious object being to discuss 
the Wanderer Jubilee Rink Tankard. Af
ter 45 minutes the meeting was called to 
order again and the following officers 
elected: President, W. P. Lunny, Sham
rocks; vice-president, C. Irvin, Ottawa- 
secretary-treasurer, Emmett Quinn Thé 
application of the Nationals of Montreal 
came up for discussion and another kd- 
Journment was agreed on, obviously each 
side sparring for time. The adjourned 
meeting will take place Thursday, Nov. 
24, iu Montreal.

I
an-

Eastem Canada8
7 1»,6 Office HVARSITY HARRIERS EASILY

BEAT QUEENS AND M’GILL.
.4

—Intermediate A.—:
halves,

Gar
's

TOLL: MONTREAL, Nov. 14—The first Inter
collegiate harrier meet was held Saturday 
In -Montreal and the result was that To- 

and rontp University reaped both Individual 
and tgam honors. The course was seven 
and a half miles, as actually chained, 

. and is the ofie over which the McGill 
; team runs. Queens, McGill and Toronto 
entered teams. Only three men of each 
team were to qualify, altho McGill and 
Toronto entered five men and Queens 
four. Toronto won out easily, taking

Welcome to Det.oi__ first, third, fourth, fifth and sixth places.
PVTRni e r I f’ McGill came second. The men finished
PETROLEA, Nov. 13—Petrolea Rugby as follows:
^me"ao8,Ve” t, Kr,eat. reception here 1-E. M. Watts, Toronto, 42 mins. 49 secs, 

from a^,vaI of a "Pedal train 2—W. E. G. Murray, McGill.
hAnà foa - ï y- They were met by the 3—L. C. Tilt, Toronto. 43 mins. 34 secs, 
paradât the nHncIn^i «, ,cl,lzeSs' and 4-G.-Woodley. Toronto, 43 mins. 59 secs, 
speeches were Several 5-T. J. Farley, Toronto, 44 mins. 2 secs,
speeches were made by tilié officers of the 6-W. Ford. Toronto, 
club, the mayor of city, and aldermen, 7—E. H. Gray McGill
^ve^uin'don1 hvthth^ the'i' aa8y victory 8-T. ,C. Lennox, Queens, 
over London by thescqre of 7 to 0. 9-W. P. Alderson Queens.

Jackson and Simpson, the Indian run- ltilj^B^Young McGIH

^ssfiusfiAsuas vàSk.,
- 14—E E. Gillleneau, Queens.

McKinneys—
Mlckus ..............
Wilkes ..............
Egan ..................
Hewer ..............
Bird ...........

Royal Hearts.. 9 6 1
Don Valley ... 8 5 2
Moore Park ..-9 3 6
Sunderland ... 8 2 5
Britannlas .... 10 1 9

—Intermediate B—

i |7 Toronto h 
Me

The Tod 

of the hd
- at MoCul 
run was J 
ton an^ 1 
mile beyq 
'Among 1

Total's ............
Clyde Hotel— 

Allan ....
Hilts .... 
Doughty 
Lemon 
Vick .

—Goals— 
‘ P- W. L. D. For. Ag.

20 1 
34 11
14 20
15 18
9 25 
6 23

Schemer’s Lunch serves a business 
msn’s dinner every day, 11.30 to 2.30 
15 cents.

;
Albions 
Pioneers 
Davenport .... 9 
Western 
Bonar .
Garretts

:* • 0
I 1

ed 4 >1" 8 Varsity Soccer Champions.
MONTREAL, Nov. 14.—The Varsity soc

cer team on Saturday established their 
claim to the championship of the Inter
collegiate League by defeating McGill by 
three goals to one. The game was well 
contested, especially In the first half. 
The following was the line-up:

McGill (1): Goal, Wilson; full back, 
Stevenson, Thampson; half backs. Adrian 
(capt.), Archibald, Christie; forwards, 
Fisher, Hatcher, Fay, Routledge, Lind
say; spares, Buttenshaw, Grattan. >

Varsity (3): Goal, Gardiner; full backs, 
Williamson, Blackwood ; half backs, Sills, 
Wylie, Mustard; forwards.Cameron, Lang
ford, Galbritth, Weicher,
Swenerton, Glatit- 

Referee, Mr. Baird.
The Intercollegiate Soccer League stand

ing Is as follows :

Toronto ..........
Queens ..........
McGill ........ ;

i10 7 .1,
9 8

Totals—Intermediate C— !
—Goals—

P. W. L. D. For. Ag. Pts.
U 4 11
21 10 10 
12 8 9
11 9 6
6 30 2

Athenaeums Beat Parkdale».
The Athenaeums beat Parkdale Satur

day in a friendly roll two out of three as 
follows:

Athenaeum : 12 3 T’l
Hartman ...... ........ 163 163 144- 470
?Uni*h ............... 146 154 135— 436
A. Johnston.. ................... 161 167 186- 514

S3te’-™-r S'S jjfcs
rSSLr" k"|'V ï1 f

?' J?1’1,'? ............‘................ . 156 155 160— 471
Htéwîîe1 .......... 1’"’!......... 146 163 177- 484
C«SfUM...............141 183 155- 428
T .......... ••• •••• I» * 135 140- 395J Weet .......... ti j.... .... JU JS0 168-519

TotaIa ....... >L"-A 723 774 lÔfr-2297

Parkdale Qamees This Week.
The Parkdale lEe^gue schedule

week Is as follows :
S&v" Sox V. Athletics.

Colts; Pirates v. Tigers.

A 4*Stanley Bar. ... 8 
British tin'. ... 8
Thistles ..........
Carpet Co. ...
N. Toronto ..

4 I 
4 2

7 4 2
7 2 3
8 0 6

CUBAN WORKMEN MAKE TH 5

,
mmi

Two points for a win, one for a draw.
______ ; ->

College Rugby!
At New Haven—Yale 17, Princeton 0.
At Cambridge—Harvard 12, Dartmouth 3. 
At Philadelphia—Pennsylvania 6, Michi

gan 12.
At Carllsle-Carlisle Indians 35, Gettys

burg 0.
At Ithaca—Cornell 6. Chicago 6.
At Annapolis—Annapolis 17, Western Re

serves 6.
At Syracuse—Syracuse 5,Colgate 6 
At providence—Brown 17, Vermont 0.
At Geneva—Rochester University 8, Ho

bart 0.
At Easton—Lafayette 43, State Normal 0 
At Pittsburg—Pittsburg 17. Washington 

and Jefferson 3.
^•At Washington-kîeorgetown 0, Virginia 

At New Brunswick—Havertord 0, Rut- 

0 At Willlamstown—Williams 17. Amherst

freshmen 11, 

pAt, Wooster—Hoi y Cross 0, Worcester

vAt. Sp“th Bethlehem—Lehigh 6, New 
York University 6. .

At Chicago-Northwestern 0, Illinois 35. 
At Madison—Minnesota 34, Wisconsin 6

38AGf.fauTrtTS8 0WOPkfcS UniVerS,ty

Monta^atA^.cmtu™fVe0rMty * Utah 

At Lexington. Ky.—Kentucky University 
27, Tran silvan la University 0 
ford 13tanf0rd< Cal.—California 19, Stan- 

•In this game Christian was killed.

v
Once we did not dare to state that all our Ha 

| Æ Cigars were Canada-made.
American vana i*

Robertson, I-

■ We should have given an - i
%/ r impression that would have 

prejudiced smokers against our cigars, when they were 

JUST AS GOOD as those in Cuba, or

BETTER.

ADONIS HED-R/
■aWon. Lost. 

.... 45T- wm3^ r
V»/ '///v M

' // ADONIS /

— EVENTW Nr*

É Whenever you want 
a whisky that satis
fice, you should order

AHEO-RUB i •J
for thisf 10±! «f I Now-a-day, smokers know that we fhave the highest 

skilled Cuban and Spanish workmen right here in our 

tig factory. •

Z

** Private 
• Stock ”

• X Athenaeum

if ~9-
i/ Star .tTU ŒîïAt Cambridge—Harvard 

Yale freshmen 0.Pi <T(11V / These smokers are pleased, because they understand 
that the make-up of “NOBLEMEN” Canada-made 

good, and often better, than

; nun -L.;;

?pertsons
Scotch

ISN'T raWJ

sssæ
XV*bar- Be,ee «

T’l /

««■« goods Cigars is every whit as
TOWERSyiXBOVE ALL OTHER HAIR TONICS
GUARANTEED TO REMOVE DANDRUFF AND 
iSTOP FALLING HAIR |N THREE APPLICATIONS,

the imported, price-doubled Havanas.
At San Francisco—For the first 

five years, the University 
— a to°«>a» Same fre^n «a„7^n‘l9

time In 
of Ca4ifornlawon 

to 13. 1 k
8. DAVIS A SONS,LIMITED, *1 ■

MONTREAL. ,
HsU s Century in Business. ; fl !CONCHA FIN A" else, 8 for 25c

;
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"FULL OF QUALITY”
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îNEW FIVE-MILE RECORD 

25.43 MADE BY J. TAIT
I* 1arA ■ -

1 ILINDON TURF INFO iWhy Should You Buy Imported Lager 
, When You Can Get O’Keefe's?

ait \
>f

Room 3. Phone 67011 Richmond St. iKeen Competitien in West End 
Harriers' Annual Handicap 

Race, Helford Winner.

i
j-

it* Imported lagers cost more than O’Keefe’s “Pilsener”—NOT 
because they are as good, but because of the duty paid on them.

O’Keefe’s “Pilsener” is brewed of the finest barley malt, hops 
and pure water.

The Canadian laws are very strict in this respect, although 
O’KEEFE’S was brewed of these choice materials long before 
the pure food laws were passed.

The same tjiing cannot be said of American lagers.
“No folks like home folks”.

imish 11

idn’t Need.
Record For The Last 10 Days
Thurs.
Wed.
Tues.

I
Saturday was the big day out at the 

West End Y.M.C.A., the Harriers hold
ing their annual 2)4 mile walk and 5-mile 
run. Y he large prize list, the value of 
which amounted to nearly $aU0, resulted 
in a large number of entries being re
ceived. In the 6-mile run, Jack Yait and 
Roy Holden were on scratch, with run
ners ahead, with handicaps ranging from 
SO .seconds to 6% minutes. Owing to the 
fact that the fastest ten men would 
qualify for West End’s Hamilton-Toronto 
relay team competition was keen. This 
resulted In the record being smashed 36 
seconds by Jack Tait lowering his old re
cord of 26.19, made in 1907. He was close
ly followed by Roy Holden, who was also 
well inside the old record- The order of 
finish was as follows:

'

OTILO,
MARSH ABE,
T. M. GREEN,
TOM KERR,
KING COBALT,
ETHEL D,
COURT LAÇY, 
BURTTSCHELL ENTRY, 4-1 
COURT LADY, 
SPELLBOUND,
TOP NOTE,
LAD OF LANCDON 
BLACKFORD,
AYLMER,
SOTEMIA,

4-1 Won I2-1 2nd« RESULTS.

Four—
Argo* ,,

srcolleglats-L' ■""?* I 
Varsity ...... .
Ottawa College"”’'? I 

ercolleglate-— ’• * |
I Queens In
p-R-F.U__

Peter boro .... _
fl utercollegiate— "** *
I Varsity II. -

. Seml-FInai” "* * 
Ixmdon ..
t.a.a.c. ....I TJndsay .. 

pltlon—
; Huron* ....

3-1 Won ■
5-1 Won Û7P
1-1 WonMon. \rt

1-1 Won i

No lager like O’Keefe’s “Pilsener”—brewed at home, underWonSat. 5-1 Actual 
Handicap. Time. home laws, for home use.Name.

1— W. Holford ........
2— George Grant ..
3— E. Coulter ...........

• 4—Mel. Brock ____
5— VV. Blackwell ..
6— 1. Parkes

17— C. Smith .......
"8—E. Wyre..........!..
9—A. Boulton .........

If)— H. Montgomery
11— Jack Tait ...........
12— Charles Neilson
13— A. Knibbs ...........
14— R. Hill ...................
15— Roy Holden ....
16— Nat Dymesnt ...
1Î—A. Sellers .............
18— Oatsey Kerr ...
19— F. Radcllffe ....
20— W. Scholes .........
21— A. Kitchen .....
22— F. Tail ...................
23— Jack Roe ............
24— S. Begley .............
25— ^G. Rosser .......
26— F. Samuels .........
27— V. Puttock .........
28— George McGhie
29— 0. Hunt .................
30— R. Pratt .................
31— A. Parkes ...........
32— A. V. Picknell ......................... 3
33— F. Bowes ............
34— H. Cross ...........
35— L. Rhodes .........
36— 7A. McDowell ..
37— R. Graham ...
38— Cooper .........
39— B. Bauckham .
40— R. Gross! ...........
41— E. Hunter .........
42— E. Rowe...............
43— L. Frost .............

The winner of the race was W. Hol
ford. who started on the -five-minute 
mark. This being, his first race his time 
of 29.42 is exceptionally good and he will 
sorely be heard from later.

A good deal of Interest was also taken 
In the 2%-mile walk, as It was thought 
that Frank Parkes, West End's 
walker, would give Godard a good 
for his money. Both these men finished 
Inside the old record of 19.50 for the 
course, Godard being first in the fast 
time ' of 18.43. 
caught by Godard until a few yards from 
the finish, he being the dark horse of the 
race, starting from 
The finish resulted as follows:
1— H. W. Godard ..
2— W. Gentleman A
3— F. Parkes ...............
4— C. Bauckham ..
5— C. Nunn .........,....
6— J. Stewart .............
7— H. Winston ........................... .......
If figures count West End ought to

walk away with that trophy next Satur
day. Their nine fastest men averaged 
26.53 for five miles. After the races the 
annual banquet was held. When speeches 
were heard from Thomas McGlllicudy, C. 
H. Ashley. George Glendinning, W. M. 
Wallace, Lou Sebert was presented with 
a loving cup by the track team for his 
wonderful performance at the Y.M.C.A. 
championships this summer. Dick Baker, 
the popular trainer, was also presented 
with a beautiful tie pin by the Harrier 
CTub for ills unselfish services during the 
past year. Following made the fastest 
times: Tait, Holden, Dyment, Sellers, 
Pratt, - Blackwell, Boulton.Neilson,Scholes, 
Knibbs, These men will likely be the 
Hamilton-Toronto team : Wagner and 
Woodley, however, will run a trial next 
Tuesday night.

Won 5 29.42
Why should you pay more for imported lager—when less 
money buys such a pure, old, delicious lager as O’Keefe’s ?

THE O’KEEFE BREWERY CO. LIMITED,

6.30 31.39

Fri. Scratched 
3-1 2nd 
2-1 Won

.... 3 28.14
............. 4 29.18 / .

2 27.22
27.59

IV

Thurs.
Wed.--'lark ; halves, Dick » 

J®; quarter,’ Rms’ ' 
latheraby. Hamilton :

. Cochrane, 1
jelly. 
en».

........ 2.30 TORONTO, Ont3.30 29.01
4.30 30.02 

,27.33
. 4.30 '30.12
Scratch 26.43

%

» 2

Won ï
*27.45

27.53 9> ATugs. 1 Won » 30Umpire—Law-
Scratch, 25.53 
. SO sec. 26.33 

30 sec. 26.35 
28.08

4.30 30.46
1.30 27.49 

30.14 
31.21

1.30 27.54
2.30 28.58
4.30 30.58

1-1 Won 
8-5 Won

at R.M.C.
x.ov;,1^rThr* hua- «at Varsity II.
ds in the .
Hate InterooUeüefi : 

weather,
The team, lined up

92
FMon.

4
5 w fî

. Av>
The above horses DAVEY handed out to his clients, filed at the G.N. 

W., C.p.R and World Offices.

______________________IPE: LA'_______________

[THE LIGHT BEERllNTHE LIGHT BOTTLE

13 o.
THE O’th. full back; Grtw i

sa
G wynne, outside

29.58 |hP$500 TO ANY ONE 2 28.29
' 28.302

& 28.37
27.07

_e_n«lm 30 sec.
3 T29.45 

30.17 
30.17 
29.34 
32.58

6.30 34.34 
34.15 
32.29 
34.36

4.15 33.05
34.38 
33.43

4.30 37.00

who can show me a man In this line of business who has beaten DAVEY’S 
fecord from the 2nd of February up to the 13th of November tills year. 
BOYS, this is no boast when Davey says that there is not à man in Canada 
or America who comes within 25 per cent, of DAVEVS record.f

full back; MaJoanL
Ferguson, quartw- 

l^lland, scrlmnuw’
side wings; Wilson! 
F*: Macgulre, Alsi-

Peterboro. I IS ■ f

Wi
3 i

.... 2
5 ywTut

■ATHIS WEEK I WILL tw«
Umpire f I4

6
j beat all previous records by giving six Long Shots, all of which my men 

at the Track tell me are going to be put over-SURE.
jossip. 
proper ended ySAtur- 
leglate Union, Var
ia. having lost their 
>"• to McGill, ll to », 
that the match was I 
lch looks as If Var- 
lr men for the big 
irs of the Interpro-

In fhe trot, five good ones lined up, 
with Norma Lee oil the rail. They got 
the word the third score down with 
Trinket and Parker out In front.- They 
raced together the whole mile with 
Trinket in front at the wire by a neck. 
In the second heat. Trinket led to the 
three-quarters, when she made a break. 
Parker went to the front and won by a 
half a length. In the third heat Trinket 
led all the way, to win by a neck from 
the fast coming Reynolds. In the fourth) 
and final heat, Trinket beat Parker a 
length.

In Class C, O. B. Sheppard uncovered 
a nice pacer in Richard S. He was all to 
the good, and was at the pay station 
first each time, pulled up. O. B. looks to 
have another Maud Keswick In this fel
low, as he does his work like a real race
horse. The starter got his fields away 
in good line each time.

Special, for trotters—
Trinket (Marshall) ............
Parker (Dwan) .....................
Reynolds (Ray) .....................
Norma Lee (Hazzlewood)
Belle S. (Dryden) .................

NEW RECORDS, NO ONE KILLED
The World’s Selections

U_________ BT CENTAUR

6
4

TO-DAY DAVEY HAS Last Day of Atlanta Automobile 
Races the Best of All.1

—Lafonia.—
FIRST RACE—Sir Ormonde, Longhand, 

Royal Report.
SECOND RACE—Plume, I>ady Hill, Sis

ter Phyllis.
THIRD RACE-cBonnie Kelso, Lad of 

Langdon, Otilo.
FOURTH RACEl—My Gal, Radiation. 

Hatchlecoon.
FIFTH RACE—Nimbus, Lawrence P. 

Daley, Hyperion II.
SIXTH RACE—Orcagna, Mystifier. Cull.

another Long Shot Special for his followers. DAVEY wants all his old 
and new clients to get this SURE. I have no less than four letters on this 
ONE HORSE, so you can go as far as you like. J

PRICE FOR THE BALANCE OF THE MEET. $5.00; OR $2.00 DAILY. 
Ont-of-town Clients, wire your subscriptions early for TO-DAY’S 

WINNER.

ATLANTA, tia., Nov. 13.—Altho Ameri
can automobile track records were broken 
right and left; the meeting on the new 
speedway wai finished to-day without 
the loss of a life and without an injury of 
more than thé slightest.

The climax of the meet came in the 
last race to-day', a 200-mlle contest for 
stock cars, which was won by L. A. Dis- 
brow, driving a Harder 50. The racers 
finished as follows :

First, Rainer (Disbrow), 2.53.48.32; se
cond, Fiat (Robertson), 2.57.47.06; third, 
Renault (Charles L- Basle), 2.58.43.95; 
fourth, Renault (-L. Basle),’3.13.41.87.

Eleven cars entered" the contest, but 
Jhoee named were the only ones to finish 
within anything like normal time.

Up to thp 162nd mile George Robertson, 
at the wheel of a Fiat 60, seemed a cer
tain winner. He was three laps ahead of 
all other cabs when he broke a chain, and 
before he could resume he had lost 14 
miles. Dtsbrofc-, following him, assumed 
the lead, followed by Charles Basle in 
second position-

Parkdate 40, Peterboro 9.
DIAMOND PARK. Nov. 13.—(Special.)— 

Parkdale defeated Peterboro at Diamond 
Park In a Sailor O.R.E.U. game by a 
score of 40 to B. The play was loose and 
Peterboro’s half line fumbled badly. The 
Parkdales were never pressed and In the 
second half the game became a burlesque.

Parkdale (40): Full, Galvin; halves, 
Meyer. Cromar; quarter, Dtssette: scrim-

For Kitchen, Pantry, 
Bathroom, Laundry inew

runrial. Tiger, tied up 
f ating Argos S&tur- i 
t-.awa Will meet at 
May. and on form 
tigers have had only 
nst them, while Ot- 
hnd. while Otttawa 
[in their favor, Ham- ■’ 
pd other Information, i 
s of Rugby exporta ; 
pod thing for Tiger. ^

Ask EADIE - DOUGLAS, Ltd.,
General Sales Agents 

77 Victoria Street, - - Toronto 
Telephone Main 3828.

Will Gentleman was not

JACK LONG ' ,rthe 4-minute mark.

387«Scratch 18.4 
4 min. 22.

30 secs. 19.29 
4 min. 23.31 
2 min. 21.41 

23.48 
25.14

8 To-Day's Entries JROOM 34, JANES BUILDING, 75 Y0NCE ST. *1
2 RICORD’S %!chw?[i~%dn>

SPECIFIC
matter hbvr long standing. Two bottles cure 
the worst case. My signature on every bottle— 
none ether genuine. Those who have tried 
other remedies without avail will not he iH*»-- 
pointed in this. $1 per bottle. Hole agency, 
Schofield s Drus Store, Elm Street, 
Cor. Tsrauley, Toronto.

1lixon of Varsity was 
aturday-'s game; and 
ay jn the Dominion i 
look, like- a pipe- A 
on good authority a 

k's injury was insig- * 
will be in the game

3
Latonia Entries.TO-DAY 

15 to 1

3.30 4 :3.30 LATONIA, Nov. 1$.—The following are 
the Latonia entries for Monday:

FIRST RACE, 6 furlongs, purse:
Col. Ashmead............... 97 Friend Virgil ....101
Forty Four..................... 97 Longhandi.................101
Keerect........................ICO Carlton Ga ..
Steel King....’............1<X> Sir Ottnoncle .
Cogen................................M*) Royal Report ....104
Clem Béachey...........101

SECOND RACE, '6 furlongs, telling:
*1(6 Sainister ........ ...
..130 Admonish ............... 110

Char. Hamilton.... 110" Nettle Traver ..110
Chalice.............................110 Advancing ...............110
Lady Hill.......................110 Plume ..L..............vr.110
Sain ward......... ............110

THIRD RACE, 1.1-16 miles. eeIItng>Jl>
Olive Ely.........................96 Lane Allen ....*..104
Denver Girl....................97 Bonnie Kelso .,,.10(
Otile............................... 97 I,ad of Langdon.KB
Mrs. Sewall................. w Black Hawk ....105
Ceremonious............... 101 Wafer I .a k e
Robert Cooper...........102 Eldorado
Ludhiana 
Osorlne..

FOURTH race; 1 mile .selling:
97 Icarian -........
97 My Gal ....
98 j Radiation ..................101
97 Hatchicoon .. ^..103
98 Colonel Jot

Time—2.34, 2.36, 2.36, 2.36. 
Class B, mixed—

Violet (Robinson) ........................... .
Nellie Star (Hunter) .......................
Belmont Wilkes (Meade) ............
Hester Schiiyler (Curran) ........

Time—2.30, 2.36, 2.33.

.... 1 1

.... 4 2

.... 2 3

.... 3 4

A genuine Good Thing for to-day at 
Latonia. Turfites, you can clean up a 
bunch of hioney on tills trick if you are 
game.

104
...104F.U., Parkdale and 

the championship, 
pill be played next 
fuit is a toss-up.

Class C, pacers—
Richard 8. (Dryden) ....
William C. (McDowell) .
Mac Pointer (McPhee) ........................... 5
Kid Medium (Robinson) ...........
Little Mona (Robinson) .............
Master Roy (Hunter) .................

. Time—2.36, 2.36, 2.36.
Judges—H. B. Clarke. Dr. Black, J. 

Macfarren. Timers—Geo. May, C. Weni- 
ham. Starter—A. Levack.

PRICE ONE DOLLAR. 
GUARANTEED SPECIAL AND LONG 

SHOT FOR $2.00.
Just two horse* ,,er day,

Cl____ ' "II — ! I

.... 1 mage, Duncan, Addison, Leonard; wing». 
Barber, Grlmshaw, Dlssette, Harper, Dur
and and Crawford.

Peterboro (9) :
Corkery, O'Brien, Sale: quarter, Camp-
----- ; scrimmage, Accel stone, Hàrstone,
Anderson ; wings, Turner, Hickey, | Cork
ery, Hall, Staunton, Davidson.

2 Sister Phyllis 
Rupicola.....3[st all players out to 

Hnesday and Friday, J 
km-aquare, a. they ! 
v at Diamond Park 
hampion.hlp.

Full, Craig: halves.e
4 bell

C. R . JAMES CO
Room 4, 21 Leader Lane

3 doors east of King Edwardfayed off at Strath- | 
m London and Pe- I
f. championship was . 
fi. The match was Ï 
scoring being done ' 

when Petrolea kick- | 
two points and a 

king of Dawson for

BUCHANAN’SHighest Type of Tobacco Culture.
In the finer and deeper tones of their 

flavor and aroma it was found that 
some Egyptian tobacco was^Injured by 
the absorption of the pungent pulp 
board In the boxes, 
are used in packing ithe,hlgher grade of 
Vafiadls Cigarettes, and one may buy 
In large tin boxes of 50 and 100 cigar
ettes the “ Crown PrlnCe,” “ Fleur 
d'Orient," and the '! Prince of Wales.” 
On the ocean voyagé It was found that 
the pulp board absorbed too much moi
sture, and the fine tobacco suffered In 
the contact. Cairenes are justly proud 
of the Vafiadls, which represent the 
highest form of tobacco culture.

Thursday's Special Was 
POCOTALIGO, 3 TO 1,

TÔT-DA Y OUR SPECIAL WILL 
WIN SURE AT s Oil 10 TO 1. This 
one Is the Real Goods, Boys. Don't 
miss it. Our T\yo-Horae Wire will 
also be a Big Money-Maker To-day.

See me sure to-day, and I will 
put yrfu In right.

String along with me for the bal
ance of the.,Latonia meet, and you 
will get the money, as I am getting 
the best Information that money can 
buy. ’N"uf sed.
LONG-SHOT SPECIAL, $1.00; TXVO- 
HORSE WIRE, SOe DAILY, OR *3.00 
FOR SIX DAYS, INCLUDING ALL 
SPECIALS.

105
V 2ND. .105

> TORONTO DRIVING CLUB 102 Monsignor ..............]0S
102

Sealed tin boxesTrinket, Violet and Richard S. Win 
Matinee Ra5es. BBSSlgo.......................

Gmlcron.............
Lady McNally 
Olivia Mlekle.
Capt. Clore....
Kiddy I<ee........

FIFTH RACE, 7! fqrlongs, purse:
Lady Esther ....104 
Lawr. Daley^ ....104 

104 King Commoner .109 
104: Nimbus

.100e.
*).«»

Yf&tBrockvHle, Ost, la 
00 modéra :
knlehlngs and cnl- 
k»T detail. Special 
M men. W. H.edtf

The Toronto Driving Club had a fair 
crowd out to their matinee at Dufferln 
Hark on Saturday afternoon. There were 
three races—one for the trotters, one mix
ed race, and one for pacers.

In Class B, three shifty pacers and one 
trotter scored away for the word. When 
it came to racing, R. J. Patterson’s Vio
let was much the best, and won by the 
straight heat route.___________________________

104 (È100

Pocotallgo..
Apologize...
Chief Hayee 
Hyperion II.
Bonnie Bard
•SIXTj-I RACE, 1 lj-16 miles, selling:

Night Mist...................106 Frank Fleslier ..114
Miss Alert...................106 MaidMilitant ..
Huerfano.....................106 Mamie Algol ...
Hugh McGowan...106i Cull .... ^..........
Vanen.............................106 Grenade ................
Mlstlfier....................... 106 Kokomo .................
Orcagna........ W....*J09 Stone Street ..
Sir Walter RollinsjllQ 

•Apprentice allqwdr.ee. Weather clear, 
track fast. 1

m
102National Racing Review

ROOM 37, 71 DEARBORN ST., 1 
CHICAGO, ILL.

k!$75,000 Purse, k119>ov. 13 —Hugh Mb- 
oter, has cabled to, f 
•ffer of p. purse of * , 
championship bat- 
Jeffries and Jack 

•robably Is offered 
t holding the fight 
on, which hu aa

r4
.104

To-day's Special: Idaho, Medley, Major,
Wired Everywhere.

Office Hours—10.30 to 3. Girls Play Basketball.
The girls' basketball season opened Sat

urday evening at the Y.W.C.G. with the 
Evangelia Merrymakers arid the Silent 
Five as the principals and a comfortable 
crowd witnessed the game, 
team had the better of the argument, 
leading by J—2 at half time and still In
creased their lead to 14—2 at full time. 
Mitchell of Evangelia proved a very Im
partial referee.

It is to be hoped that the young ladles’ 
teams of the city itill get together and 
organize a league, which no doubt would 
be successful. The line up!

Evangelia (2): M. Waring, E. Geddes, 
V. Creighton, A. Gibb, I. Creighton.

Silent Five (14): M. Axworthy, L. Ross, 
E. Carr, G. Bean, E. Bannon.

‘X) A—8
iBS© • @

Ytyjter of the hounds, Gee. VC Beard more, 
Afimilius Jarvis, Hume Blake, Ed. 
Cronyn, Frank Proctor, Sanford 
Smith, Col. Chadwick. Mrs. Douglas 
Young, Miss Harwich, Dr. D. King, 
Smith, Capt. Bell anad Capt. Strau- 
benzie.

JThe meet was a most successful one, 
there being about fifty in the hunt.

Mr. Beardmore was unfortunate to 
fall from his horse, the animal stepping 
into a hole and rolling on top of him. 
He was injured about the chest and 
shoulder. ■

ijQ
FOLLOWED THE; H9UNDS Bty. “SUBE-STEP” 

RUBBER KEELS
/<The home

Toronto Hunt Club Hold Successful 
Meeting—Master Injured".

The Toronto Hunt Club held a meet- 

of the hounds on Saturday afternoon 

at MbCutcheon’s Hotel," Lambton. The 
run was north and west towards VYes- 

— ton and then south, finishing about a 
h)lle beyond the hotel.

Among those present were the mas-

:Zi

,1
£ A Morning Ni>* Old Country Rugby.

LONDON, Nov. ,14.—(C.A.P. Cable.)+ 
Rugby games yesterday resulted :
Devonport Albion.23 Bristol .........}.

4 Newport ....
6 Cambridge Univ..... 5 

Guy’s Hospital.... 7 London Welsh .
Leicester................... 0 Swansea .................

16 Aberavon .............

-j

BLACK AND WHITE
f O. ROB LIN, Toronto 
••to Canadian Agent

For wet, slippery and iemplaces.
A live rubber heel with ' two 
creeper disks of frictioned fabric.

(Put on by all shoedealers.) ■

,.io

Cardiff........
Blackheath

«
/

:: SeKeS*all SCOTCH WHISKEY.... 0 Dealers
Llanelly 0
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TERRANO
FLOORING

JACK . SHEEHAN
Toronto Agency, 29 Colborne St
My Information comes direct from 

an experienced horseman, and is
real info.

Bellwether
15-1, 2nd

was Thursday's Special. That was 
a tough bet to lose, Boys, but that 
5 to 1 a place was juicy. Not a soul 
around these parts knew that this 
“trick’’ was as fast as a bullet last 
Thursday.

8ELWICK
ST0NEMAN
SPELLBOUND

10-1, WON 
. 7-1, WON
- 8-5, WON

is my bona fide record for the four 
days of racing1 last week. Doesn’t this 
prove to you that I’m in right at 
LntonlH.

START TO-DAY
for I know something spécial about 
<o-dn>-’* "horse, ar>d when I say I 
honestly believe you can win money 
on this wire, I mean it.
TRRMS—$1 DAILY, *5 WEEKLY.
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AT OSGOODE HALL*The Toronto World
A Morales Newspaper Pnbliehe- Every 

Dey In the Year.
The World Newspaper Co. of Toronto, 

Limited. (Inc. 1902, 40 West 
•$* aictunond-sueet. ;

Why is It that no able writer or 
thinker cm the question of the hour—

Why is it that such men have stood 
aside while the battle for the control 
of this great metropolis for the next 
four years is being fought?

Where are these men 
exist? \

What use to their « 
city or to their fellow 
integrity, their brair. 
wealth ?

I ask, have they no sense of rteponei • 
toility?

These questions, or some W

SUN FIRE ST. EATON 09.™ ,ANNOUNCEMENTS.

Motions set down for single court for 
Monday, 15th tenrt., at 10 a.m. :

1. Federal Life v. iSiddall.
2. Sharpe v. White.
8. He Jones Trust.

Peremptory list for divisional court 
for Monday, 15th hist., at 11 e-m.:
: 1. .NtCQl'bhon v lawrason (8).

2. King v. Galbraith (2 motions) (18
and 17). -, „ '

3. Groulx v. Lavlgne (22).
4. Crown Art v. Cooper (48).

Peremptory list for court of appeal 
for Monday, 15th hist., at 11 ajm.:

1. Small v. Clafliti,
2. Brown v. Wamook.
3. Beapdry v. Rudd.
4. Fraeerjv. G. T. Railway.
5. Heee v. Ontario Wind E. & P. Co.

a

or do they not The oldest Insurance Office In the world
BI-CBNTBItA«Y 1810

—
\

x&FR
-*v

* 1 \UNIVERSITY RIOTING.
It is clear that the students in To

ronto University do not appreciate the 
gravity of the situation they have cre
ated. On previous occasions they pro
mised, in consideration of lenient treat
ment, Jo end the rowdyism which stains 
their record.

FOUNDED A.D. 1710smtry, to their 
men are their 

power or their

:

Home Office * London. England I
ICanadian Branch, Sun Building, Toronto, H. M. Blackburn, Manager. m

Higinbotheao & Lyon - Toronto Agents - Irish ft Manlsoa 8
Wmtteoi,

can quite as Justly be asked tiiruout 
Canada, .and in Toronto. Here in this 
city the community is up against ques
tions of the most vital importance on 
which the prosperity of the city and 
the comfort and convenience of the 
citizens largely depend and which must 
influence its well-being for many year.» 
to come. Yet participation in the gov
ernment of the city, or even active in
terest in its administration is not 
sought or shown to any marked extent 
by men of ability and experience in 
handling large enterprises and who 
might thus do valuable servie^ to. the 
community. Public spirit if not entire
ly absent is not sufficiently cultivated 
rror is the opportunity a city affords 
for Hie exercise of real statesmanship 
properly appreciated.

'' ?the extraordinary industrial develop- j route ami of the precautions necessary 

ment of the last half century, other to bring insurance rates down to nor- 
dlfflcult questions have arisen, and mal figures. The matter is one that 
now the wave of temperance leglsla- should certainly receive immediate at- 
tion that ha# swept over the republic ' tent-ion from «he Dominion authorities, 
has left behind it new and very formid- j especially since what is so seriously

affecting the volume of grain export* 
must also prejudice other lines of trade.

AÆs Wm 1

Hi§i v

WÊÊÈ

Attempts have been made to palliate 
the behavior of those who ten days ago 
terrorized the guests invited to the 
University functions. Boys sometimes 
do foolish things and exhibit' destruc
tive tendencies,

t* r * "t ii psil
JÊMm

%
able differences. These involve points 
of vital importance to the prohibition
ists, since it depends on the answer to 
be given whether the liquor abolition 
acts are to be effective or of no prac
tical account. Curiously enough, the 
main lssue^\ouches very closely that 
now becoming live in Ontario—how far 
does a federal license go; does it enable 
its holder to sell liquor in a state that 
has prohibited the business.

This, it will to# seen, raises very much 
the same question as that arising out

. :
v

but these offenders : mmmMaster's Chamber*.
Before Cartwright, K.C., Mast Or.

Wilson v. Brown—Sloan (iHoasack), 
for plaintiff, moved on consent, for or
der dismissing motion for Judgment 
without costs. Order made.

Re Cook—W. 6. Ormiston (Uxbridge), 
for executors, moved for administra^ 
tion. F. W. Harcourt, K.C., for in
fants. Order made. Reference to local 
master at Whitby.

Rush ton jv.. Galley—C„ E. Macdonald, 
fpr plaintiff, moved to amend and to 
a^d wife of defendant as a defendant, 
She 'being the registered owner. F. J. 
Dunbar, for defendant, contra. Re
served. I

Merchants’ Bank v. Stock—A. E. 
Knox, for defendant, moved to set 
aside notice of trial as 'irregular. H. 
E. Rose, K.C., for plaintiffs, took pre
liminary objection that the notice of 
motion does not specify irregularity. 
Motion dismissed with costs to plain
tiff in any event.

Tremaine v. Langstaff—J. H. Spence, 
for plaintiff, moved to amend writ by 
striking out Peter B. Wood as a plain
tiff And adding him as a defendant! S. 
C. Biggs, K.C., for Wood. McLean 
(Lawrence & D.) for defendant Lang
staff. Reserved.

Marshall v. Todd—D. Urquhart mov
ed to strike out amended statement of 
claim and also reply as being made 
without authority and being emtoarras- 
^ng by improperly Joining defendant. 
w- N. Ferguson, «..Cl, 
contra. Reserved.

SiKens Limited v. Parker—C. p.
(Rltchte * Co.), for plaintiff, 

moved for an order shortening time for 
appearance to fourteen days, 
made.

j wwere not (>oys.
The students' parliament has passed 

some morte resolutions of a deprecatory

pGRAPES.

IxmThe toeaàttful, fragrant,4 stlmu.ua 
ar.d nom-tohing blood of the blue gi 
of Canada—just boil them well i 
brown sugar, straining eff the seeds 
and Jar them—use as a syrup with rice" 
or porridge, etc,, or diluted in a glass 
of water they make a fine claret. Why 
if tiledr virtues were fully appreciated 
there would be no lament on the ipart 
of the wine-growers that they were 
perishing from over-abundance. Every 
family in Canada would 'boll down a 
dozen cr more baskets. Look, they 
are staring you in the face at fifteen 
cents a basket. Do you want ur.fer- 
mented port wine in your house which 
at once gives you a most agreeable 
stimulating feeling, thickens your 
blood, mokes a man of you? Then, as 
herein suggested, use God’s Canadian 

John W. Campbell.

A
nature, and it was understood would 
Assist the authorities 
der.

Mitth
i,

■■■
1» *•in preserving or- . ■ %
'The authorities, without hm■any as

sistance from the students, discovered 
•ome of the culprits, and sentences of

J, if."
:■\ àa very light description, all things con

sidered, have been dealt out to them. 
The students’ parliament Is now de
clared to be dissatisfied with this

'
*%. y.Mr. Chamber- 

lain has openly admitted that liir, as 
sedation with the administration of 
Birmingham was of the greatest 
vice in his parliamentary career, and 
his work

of the grant of a Dominion charter 
containing powers and privileges at

of Ontario.course, and once more asks for leni
ency. The caput has already been leni
ent to a degree, and the time for leni- 

— «icy is past. #

President Falconer has endeavored to 
treat the students as gentlemen, but 
they have not Justified him. It is stat
ed that they recognize one of their 
number who is penalized as entirely 
innocent, and their remedy for this 
situation Is to protest and threaten a 
•trike. This indicates a lack of ap
preciation of British spirit and justice 
which could scarcely have been ex
pected.

A; .variance with the law 
Those in the United States who favor 
federal authority argue that its license 
must prevail, and that it must protect 
the business carried on under it, while

• ■ser- lv - v -f,
as mayor paved the way for 

the greater successes that attended 
him In the parliamentary

s^ \ •— - - : -
m > ■

i-"arena. grapes.the upholders dt state rights contend 
that the federal government has no 
right to authorize a business In any 
state In defiance of the law of the state. 
Similar arguments can be used for and 
against the validity or propriety of À 

federal charter, interfering with pro
vincial rights or with provincial law. 
The issues thus raised are not trivial,

r<;:
FEDERAL AND STATE JURISDIC

TION. THEATRE UNDER THE BAN
9 ,Canada is not the only nation threat

ened with sharp conflict between fed
eral and state Jurisdiction, 
has bean the life of Australia 
federation, friction

Archbishop Bruchesl Condemns a 
L Montreal Playhouse. mShort as M mmmMONTREAL, Nov. 14.—(Special.)— 

Theatrical circles were considerably 
shaken up this morning by a letter read 
at- high mass in all the Roman Cath
olic Churches from the Archbishop of 
Montreal, condemning In the severest 
terms possible the performances a* the 
Academy of Music, which his grace 
designates as a place of peril and 
danger.

This theatre was taken over some 
months ago by a company of French 
artists from Paris and the character 
of the reprtesentarions have been more 
or less a subject of criticism, To-day, 
however, Mgr. Bruchési asks all teth
ers and mothers to league together and 

by fheir complete absence from 
this theatre, that those actors and ac- 
tresses who have come over from Eu-
wL*? thelr sad trad« are not at 
home In Canada.

(His grace adds that the directors of 
?TOmised 1,1,11 at *he out-

r 1,10068 would ^ of
the w ldn^’ Jand he claims that

have been deceived and the 
Catholic community scandalized.

I-4as a
has already de

veloped and possibly the desire to avoid 
similar trouble■ ■■and they must be met fairly it they are 

to be arranged in a way that will pre- 
the proper relationship between mwas one of the con-

The cowardly culprits who shelter ^derations leading the framers 
themselves behind <a professedly inno- constitution of South Africa to deprive 
cent victim, and who are not brave the state assemblies of independent 
•nough to confess their own share in powers and subject them entirely to 
the disgraceful disturbances, are evl- Parliament. In the United States, the 

dently influential enough to affect and oldest of English-speaking federations, 
control the attitude of the students in chronic disputation 
general.

:of the MM
1 X > /

for plaintiff, S<8>serve
federal and provincial authority. Opin
ion in Canada has been moving steadily

P m 4
'

in the direction of complete autonomy 
for each province in connection with 
its own affairs. That is a thoroly sound 
principle, which in theory at least ha» 
been repeatedly approved by parlia
ment and the federal government. But 
it is essential for the Dominion that it 
be strictly observed, and the provinces 
should unite in withstanding any at
tempt to encroach on the proper pro
vincial domain.

1

The Choosing of a 
Winter Overcoat

■Order

between federal 
and state authority has been the lead
ing feature of its history. The question 
of what their respective spheres shou'd 
be was long and anxiously debated by 
the statesmen engaged in adjusting the 
constitution, one party urging that the 
federal government should be supreme, 
and the other that except in so ter as 
the Individual states

Judge’s Chamber*.
-, Before Britton, J.

Brant, ordering the arrest and itmoris- *,P,alnW tor thirty dJST 
l'he 00818 of certain 

W **** rates,
w Shapley, for defendant,

E Ha^i! by^Wmv.,UStdce8’ vlz” Albert 
rol« o? conrf i Hunter- The
hayf 1,1 f^ard to- certiorari
nave not been complied with
coOTizance has been entered’ into or 
^^ndt 110 de^lt has been by
informant. The rules, in terms ciearlv
Prosecutor aKa,n'rt theslid^n^ ho 18 th15 case cannot be
the'ejo0^ ^ar^f-^ref

Before Clute. J<. 
ivyokman v. j Randoldh ^ <a

wetxing aside the service of the writ 
^ ewnnions o*i Edmund and Charles 
Randolph. W. E. Middleton Kcîlr 
the Randolphs. S* Johnston, for Dixon 
No one appearing for Wright &
thfi^entit T.he 6°k question is

unable^to ^ ^ 1 « 5SÇ
of factq om We mSiVit <in ^ 

thrd<wat^a PfrtoerShiip exists ibetwe^ 
o Bandoiphs and Wright* c°- T1® 'RoPdolphs have no plfce 
^ri>Uinn^8| here’. they have noPper- 
Z eenploy h®”: they have
f*L„I>erS0n8 t[° represent them here 

lntere8ted in the business 
carried on here except to the extentourohLdhar^ wMch ‘hex make up^ 
purchases and sales in New York Ad. 
!,val dismissed with costs. P

The arts faculty seems to 
wish to be dissociated from this influ
ence.

;

But the students have missed 
the sense of the whole situation. When 
the culprits are manly enough to 
forward and

come
confess their faults it will 

be time enough to talk of clemency. 
By condoning the offences of the guilty 
the protesting students share 
guilt.

1

Here Men Select From a Brilliant 
and Almost World-Wide Assemblage
In England and Scotland, down in The States, and 

in our own country, months ago there traversed from 
null to mill, frdm supply house to supply house, 

representatives, selecting, with many 
> ears experience in your wants, huge stocks of 
Teinter Overcoats and Overchatings. Add the gigantic 
business that we have already recorded in these tier- 
mg piles of picked goods quite satisfies us that the 
selections have been of the right nature. *

Apart from this.

un-
p rô

ti.
contra.tiheiir agreed to yield 

their sovereign rights, those should re
main Intact and be subject 
eral interference.

AND GRAINAMERICAN PORTS
\, EXPORTS.

According to a recent paragraph in

The New 
getting a lesser share of the grain ex
port trade than it has had in past 
years despite largely increased produc
tion of the Canadian west. The extra 
cost of forwarding the grain to Boston 
is more than offset by the cheaper

The public, who are paying for the 
university, have an interest in seeing 
this evil put right, and if the students 
tail to respond to President Falconer’s 
▼ery gentle and intentionally concilia
tory measures', a much harsher stand 
must -be taken'. The province will not 
tolerate blackguardism in the univer
sity.

to no fed- To Buffalo 
Track Route.

via the Only Double- 
Return Fare $2.10, 

November 20th.
Tickets good going via 

Express leaving Toronto 
ember 20th.
22nd.

Secure tickets at Grand 
Ticket Office, northwest 
and Yonge-streets.

York Herald, Montreal iaThe lrreconcill'bllity of 
tradtetory views and the stubbornness 
with which each 
wrecked the Union.

these- con-

fast Buffalo 
9 a.m., Nov- 

Return limit November
i was sustained, almost no re

in the end the 
problem of differentiating exactly be
tween federal Trunk City 

corner King 
Phone Main 4209.

and state Jurisdiction 
was evaded, tout the constitution, as 
originally adopted toy 
amended in 1791, the tenth article pro
viding explicitly that the powers not 
delegated to the United States 
constitution, nor prohibited by it to the 
states, were reserved to the states re
spectively, or the people. This left dis
putes between the federation and the 
states to be settled as they arose, and 
it took a civil war to decide whether 
the Union was organic and Indissoluble

■:

freight rates from Boston to Liverpool 
and ‘by the fact that insurance on the 
cargo toy that route is less than one- 
third of the rate charged on Mont
real route outward bound. ”fn other 
words,” says The Herald’s authority, 
“American ports are getting Montreal’s 
grain export trade to «cause the Insur
ance rates on grain cargoes from these 
ports are about severity per cent, less 
than those on such freight from Mont
real.” This is a striking instance of 
the harm done to Canada by the lack 
of proper drydocks on the St. Lawrence

the states.

ner of McCaul and Queen-streets, broke 
his leg on Saturday night in a fa'i 
downstairs. He was taken to Sri Mi-
lance PWal - the P°lic* ambu-

wasCITIZENS AND CIVIC SERVICE.
During the re.jeht electoral campaign 

in New York City Mrs. H. P. Bel
mont, president of the Political Equal
ity Association, issued a very pertin
ent series of questions. She asked:

\toy thet
, our owtf tailors have judici
ized on certain lines of largest demand, and which 
buying could have no quantity• 1 •

exampled for downright value-giving.k mWhy has no man of high standing as 
a - moral teacher In either Christian 
church or Jewish synagogue —

Why has no n «it of financial in
tegrity in this city—u .

Why has ro capitalist of honest re
cord—

posa4XSrbu^aried St0CkS here preseDt t” I

TWO INSTANCES :
College Ulster at $15 D"18""1 m «vu* f.,™ d»™*, 
~ **' °f — *«« ordi^t*J*„TÆVo“cl,L'
«njUWd i. 6, bu»o„^ ,hrou8h Ud^S t m ÏZ I 
collar, heavy Italian cloth linings ... ? 15.00 I

“Paid In Full” Coming.
Eugene Walter’s “Paid in Full,” a Piav 

of exceptional power In every respect, the 
recoq^-maker of American drama will be 
at the Princess Theatre for four perform
ances, beginning Nov. 25, when the Wag- 
enhais & Kemper Company offer It with 
a specially chosen New York cast.

O

you
tvhe-

r
or a compact from which any of the 
contracting parties could retire. With

i

OLD CHUR College Ulster at $18 ^ (30
and heather mixture single nr À Li ['eZe’ t*le sty^>*h green, brown 

** «• ^ 
uncommonly smart

i-

Divisional Court,
Before the Chancellor, Magee J.- 

Latch-ford, J.
'RObinsoti v. Robinson.—W. Laidlaw, 

Kc- for defendant, W. A. Robinson, 
on appeal from the Judgment of Rid- 
dell, J., of June 17, 1909 and.also on 
motion toy way of petition for the ad- 
mleeion o< further evidence, which mo
tion waa referred by the triad Judge 

O- W. Holmes, for 
plaintiff, contra, and also on motion 
to rescind the order of Riddell, J„ al
lowing the appellant to amend, his 
defence and give evidence in support 

the amended pleadings. Judgment: 
All the circumstances Justify the re
ception of further evidence in respect 
of the allegations contained in the 
petition and supporting affidavits The 
case should not be finally disposed of 
without giving the defendant an op
portunity of proring what is alleged 
i” lhe Petition. It is unfortunate that 
Wales apd Tuckett did not attend for 
examination, and the best course now 
is to permit an investigation of 
facts in open court before a Judge 
impressions of the witnesses to 
impressions of the witnesess to the 
divisional court as now constituted. 
This further evidence is to toe given 
not with a view of amending the re^ 
cord and having a further trial, (but 
with a view of enabling the divisional 
court to dispose satisfactorily of th- 
present litigation. The costs will 'be 
subject to further order, and the wit
nesses and parties are to attend at 
euch time and place as Mr. Justice 
Riddell may appoint.
Before Falcon bridge, C.J.; Britton J • 

J Riddell, J. ’
Re Rogers and McFarland.—A. McL 

Macdonell, KC., for James Proprietory 
Mining Co., on motion for an order 
quashing the appeal herein on the 
grounds that the appeal is incompetent 
as it should have been token to thé 
minister under section 124, and that 
It was not brought in time. J r 
Cartwright, K.C., for the mining oom- 
ml sri oner W. M. Douglas, K.C., for 
Duncan Chisholm. F.r R. (Mackelcon, 
«pr L. T. Rogers, appellant, opposed 
the motion. No one appeared for Mc
Farland. Judgment: The appeal will 
be quashed with costs as of a motion to 
quash only.
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W.U Be Sent Aft

TheroNwinBitL’ *7°V' 14-(Spccial.)_ 
”° than “5 decrees

Sï.<X,'ï.=h''07h ï1

Falls to Recognize Thief
Express Clerk Dobson of 

^alls agency, Canadian 
Pony, who was the central Uigur,- in 
the sensational assault and robbery of
S14 ^nP'J'ny’8 °fflC2 ln «bat citywwhen 
$14,000 was taken in bread daJtorM

es:heh£-"FE
Canadian Detective Bureau Z. ^
ine^Ufk<?n aCt’tiSe 1^
,? rerv^ew the rogruees giallerie<i rtf j*8 PpBce of various citie«a Tuesdaî 
last he left the Fiai la with

ai^Li^8+ted Harr>Bton, Windsor6 
Detroit, Toledo and Cleveland retum ’ 
Ing to the Falls Friday nteht^^S" 
felled to recognize any pf tim^cro-ks
at thbse KJ

S of N4a«ara Fans,

Ï We make it our business 
a« wine merchants td 
Scrutinize the Quality
ai?*! 1°^er only that | 
which Excels. ;

MICHIE & CO., Ltd.,
Z-Steiittet, Toronto
will take place to 
Owing to-the

« X
One Hundred

Decrees 
Approval.

i

:
the

t- the

j -morrow at 3 o’clock, 
«her the 0-7. UTI^frtalnity 01 toe wee» 
the unvaiibf^Cee^nS8 ‘PTelto^nary to 
legislative 'ï. t0Jke place In the
delivered Addresse5 wl|U **A ou, 7? SLr James Whitney, Hon. 
of Vo^^uay; D’ u’ Made,,nan, K.C., 

aT1”’? ’ formerly law partner of 
iu.tîî a.cnaM and His Honor the 

.ani‘G<>verno5'- after which those 
present will proceed to the foot of «he 
statue, where his honor will unveil it

Equal in quality to the well- 
known pipe-tobacco and specially 
blended ^or cigarette smoking.

the Niagara 
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TEN FOR TEN CENTS. T
Mission to Lepers.

The’meeting of the Mission to Lepers 
will be held ln the Bible Training 
School, 110 College-street, to-day at 8.80 
P-m. The Rev. J. K. Shields Boyd will 
tea ct work in Fucheng, Chin*.

Statue Unveiling To-morrow.
,îer!Inony °f unveiling tbe 

statue In the Queen’s Park of Hor 
Sandf‘eld Macdonald, prime SS 

itod 2L!hL?d 'Parliornent of Canada, 
and first prime minister of Ontario,
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JOHN CATTO & SflNllLTHE weather LABOR AND THE SHLOON 
DISCUSSED BY TOILERS

STEINHEIL ÈE 
ALL PARIS HURRAHS

DNE CARELESS MINER JOHN GIBSON RE-ELECTED 
TAKES LIVES OF 400 PRESIDENT OFDRUAAAAERS

LIMITED t INDEFINITE SENTENCE 
IS BETTER PROTECTION—f*B^^tiVA5PRL TORONTO. Nov. 14. 

. '*.Pro-)—The disturbance which was

aww ta“3ïS ÆK3 a;*"
V? Î1 *8 faJl,p8 to-night in the Ottawa 
M-îiie5i aJi.<1 ln the Georgian Bay dis- 
very cold1* West th® weather continues 

Minimum

5 V JUSTi Im Continued From Page 1. Continued From Page 1.John Mitchell's View is That letter 
Wages Will Solve Liquor 

Question.

Nominations For Offices in Com
mercial Travelers' Associa

tion of Canada.

Point That is Made in Annual Re
port of the Justice iepartment 

—Penitentiary Statistics.

the courtroom, Marianne Stetaheil was 
conducted from Che building by one of 
the numerous subterranean passages. 
She was escorted back to St. Lazare 
prison, as the French procedure re
quires the formality of “lifting the 
ibolts" before the definite release of the 
prisoner. This ceremony was perform
ed at once, and madame was whisked 
away in an auto.

ably penetrate to the (bottom of the 
mine to-morrow.

Thousands of persons came flocking 
to Cherry to-day. Officers early in the 
day swore in deputies to handle the 
crowd.ARRIVEDypfi

• M ippMI
—s. Moose Jaw, 7 below—14; Qu’Ap- 
R®11®- 8 below—11; Winnipeg, 6—Is; 
Fo-r.t Arthur, 11—38; Parry Hound, 42 
r:®4, London 43—66; Toronto, 43—69; 
Ottawa, 38—42; Montreal. 36—42; Que- btec, 32—44.

Two outstanding statements 
made at the Massey Hall meeting 
Sunday afternoon by leading members 
of the American Federation of Labor, 
altho these statements and others made 
were not official declarations from the 

—Probabilities— federation.
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay__ John Mitchell declared that the best

Strong winds and moderate gales, temperance legislation he knew of was 
southwesterly to northwesterly; occa- lu r®d'uctlon in the hours of labor and 
aional showers; turning colder. lncrea®e, ip Contrary to

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Law- ? °Hop,lnlon’ It was true that under 
rence—Strong southerly, shifting to improved labor conditions, such as 

westerly and northwesterly winds; mild shorter hours and higher wages, there 
Monday, with Occasional showers; cold- was less "temperance. 
ePT^rTrUeH*a5T _ The man who worked eight hours a
creasing southerly and southwesterly if1ay wa® far more likely to spend his 
winds; showers by night. : leisure time In useful recreation than

Maritime—Southerly winds; fair and the toiler who came home worn out by 
ra*!d- _ , _ . a 10 or 12 hour shift. In closing, he
ralYlvUIZrrpald a compliment to his colleagues 
ght local snowman* or flurries. ' who were not enrolled under the tem-
All West—Fine and cold. „ perance banner.

T. Lewis, president of the Miners’ 
Union, held that legislation was of 
libtlo significance in the ultimate reduc
tion of Intemperance. Intemperance 
could be eradicated only*by education. 
In ether words, you could not legislate 
a man into the kingdom.

“Bartehders open their union meet
ings with prayer, and I,, see no reason 
why we should not follow their pre-e- 
d-nt,” said Rev. Charles Stelzle of Chi
cago, who presided. '

Referring to the statement in the 
From press that the liquor question would

New York ........Liverpool cause dissension in the A. F. of L., lie
New York ...... Glasgow said that the labor movement wae too
New York...........  Leghorn ,big and broad In Its conception for any
St. Johns ...........Glasgow|gp.^ to arise )n its ranks over such a
LlverDooT™ Montreal matter of vital importance to the work- 
Southampton .. New York ers. 'He pointed to the fact that prac- 

New York tlcally all the labor members In the 
New York -British house were abstainers, and he 
Liverpool was confident that that happy state of 

New York- ..Southampton affairs would eventually follow in re-
u'v'erpool M<Bo#fon 8&rd to labor tea’dera in America.
Liverpool . — ""’Montreal John Lennon and Tom Lewis gave
Plymouth ........ New York theiç views In favor of prohibition, and
Quebec ........... Liverpool James Simpson brought the meeting to
Quebec ............. Liverpool a c’ose with a few illustrations of inci

dents in the Glace Pay strike..
The Alexander Chorus were In at

tendance and vocal numbers were ren
dered by Donald McGregor and the 
Doric Male Quartet.

It was made plain by some of the 
labor leaders last night that the meet
ing had not the authorization of the 
American Federation of Labor. In 
fact, Mr. Stalzle^ who organized the 
gathering, Is only a fraternal delegate, 
and| has no voting power In the con
venu
tlons to President Gompers:

1. Was'fhe "meeting In Massey Hall 
on Sunday afternoon under the aus
pices of the A. F. of L. ? Ans.—No. <

2. Do the statements of the speakers 
represent the views of the A. F. of L-? 
Ans.—The A. F. of L. was not consult
ed nor Is it responsible. Whatever was 
said was not said on the responsibility 
of the A. F. of L.

3. Do you approve of the proposition 
that only total abstainers should be 
elected officials of She A. F. of L. and 
other labor organizations? Ans.—I’m 
not a total abstainer myself.

were Every Home Affected.
W. W. Taylor, general superintendent 

of mines of the S-t. Paul -Company, who 
to-day watched the movements to open 
the mine, said: “I believe that the state 
inspectors will say that this was the 
safest coal mine ever built 1-n this coun
try. The fire need not have been dis
astrous. The hay In the underground 
stable caught Are. The men to the 
stables were excited. zThe burning hay 
could have been shut -off from the rest 
of the -mine without difficulty, and the 
fire extinguished with little trouble."

Arrangements are under way to re
lieve the families of the victims. It is 
probably that supplies for -their needs 
will be arranged for by the railroad 
comphny.

With winter approaching, the catas
trophe has dealt every home in Cherry 

rifle blow.
tods of homes are either dead or 
aoitated for work.

Sat Waiting for Death.
William VlcKtlrS, who was at work 

at the face of the coal mine, was one 
of the few who came out alive. For 
more than 200 yards he crawled In the 
dark on -bands and knees, using the 
rail as a guide to the bottom of the 
shaft. At one point he says he met 65 
miners sitting in a row along the road. 
They had given up the struggle and 
were waiting resignedly for death.

“ 1 escaped death by just three 
utes,” he said. “ When I arrived at 
the bottom of the shaft the last rare 

and fainted. The prisoner was a piti- was about to ascend. I shouted as the 
ful spectacle and gradually fell for- signal bçll was ringing Two men 
ward, a cold sweat turning her livid broke their way to me and dragged me 
face a ghastly green. A doctor twice to the cage. I then lost con^tou!n^s 
administered restoratives, but just be- When I came to, I wa^ safely on too “ 
fore M. Aubin finished, the woman’s A tobacco pouch wa! the means ?0f 
strength snapped, and she collapsed in saving the lives of John f
a fit of weeping. ~ -

When the judge asked her If she had 
anything to say, she made no reply.
Tears streamed from many eyes, and a 
minute later as the Jury retired, re
publican guards gently lifted the limp 
figure and carried 1Ï fainting from the 
court room.

* John Gibson was re-elected president 
of the Comaereia-1 Travelers’ Associa
tion of Car ad a at a meeting of the 
association in St. George’s Hall on 
Saturday night. Robert Gemmell 
elected first vice-president, and S. M. 
Sterling second vice-president# For 
the office of treasurer E. Fielding and 
John H. Kenney were nominated. 
Other nominations were

-Directore for Toronto board (.9 to foe 
elected)—James G. Caro, C. A. E. Col
well, J. W. Charles, Alexander Cook. 
H. B. Ellis, W. M. Fielding, P. M. 
Goff, R. G. Hector, J. H. Lumbers, 
Geori» W. Moore, W. R. Mosey, An
thony Mitchell, W. J. iMlcks, M. Mat
thews, D. H. MacKay, A. C. Rogers, 
W. H. Scott, C. J. Tuth.111, J. H. Wild- 
fong, F. J". Zammers.

-Hamilton Board (Accl.)—First vice- 
president, E. J. Fenwick, second vice- 
president, John Stoneman.

Directors Hamilton Boairfc (6 to be 
elected)—Wm. Bremner, W. H. Dean. 
W. J. Dore, Arthur F. Hatch, George 
M. McGregor, C. C. Srnye, P. A. Sum
merville, H. G. Wright, E. O. Zimmer
man.

Berlin Board (Accl.)—Fred Doering, 
director; W. J. Mocdiy, director.

OTTAWA, Nov. 15.—(Special.)—The 
annual report of the department of jus
tice contains some interesting figures 
compiled by G. W. Dawson, inspec
tor of penitentiaries, as to the pemitee- 
tiary population of the Dominion. 
There was, during the fiscal year 1908- 
09, a decided increase in the number 
of convicts from urban centres, due no 
dcufot to financial depression and lack 
of employment, but for the country 
districts, the statistics as to crimin
ality do not show much change. The 
average daily population of the peni
tentiaries was 1C25, as compared with 
1118 for the previous year.

The inspector, in commenting upon 
the fact that, by the fixed sentences 
system, scores of dangerous criminals 
aij-e set free to again mingle with 
ciefy^ says; "From our experience 
to the administration of penal Insti
tutions, wc are convinced that society 
would be more adequately protected 
by the application of indefinite 
terocee to habitual offenders,"

Roman ' Catholics In prison number 
8(1. Anglicans 185, Methodists 173. 
PTeebyterians78, Baptists 7S, Luther
ans 16, Hebrews 15. Twenty-eight 
?Hf® n<> ®re»d- Convicts of British 
birth number- 310. There are 66 Ufa 
convicts, of -whom 33 are confined at 
Kingston. Ten per cent, are under 20 ’ 
yt'a™ °( age. Fifteen per cent, are 
unable to read or write. Seventeen per 
cent, have been total abstainers, while 
torty per cent, have been Intemper

ate report shews

on

New
Scottish

Blankets

Appeal of Counsel.
The last day of the trial was given 

over largely to -the argument of M. 
Aubin, counsel for the prisoner. Maître 
Aubin, speaking with -much feeling and 
in a sympathetic voice, while admit
ting the faults of hie client, devoted 
some time to telling the «tory of her 
•life as child, wife and mother.

“I do not seek to place her on a 
pedestal,” he said, ‘'but she must not 
be put ln the pillory. I defend her 
with all my soul because I believe her 
innocent.’’

Madame Stein hell w-eÿrt gently as 
her counsel spoke of how her husband 
idolized her. If her husband knew of 
her intrigues, he never indicated it by 
word or sign.

The counsel said he greatly regretted 
that Ex-President FeUx Faure’s name 
had been mentioned.

Coming to the crime, IM. Aubin in
sisted that the original story told by 
the accused was true. He contended 
that the entirfe circumstantial case of 
the prosecution was a tissue laborious
ly elaborated on presumptions.

Sensational Scenes
M. Aubin prolonged his pleadings far 

into the night. The courtroom, lighted 
with glaring chandeliers, was stifling 
•hot. The jury became restless and sev
eral women sitting in the rear shrieked

El was

*

All pure wool—thoroughly shrunk— 
eut single and bound In -yhlte.

These are a new make’ not hitherto 
known ln Canada, and the best value 
we have ever offered. These were 
bought before the recent succession of 
advances In the price of wool, but have 
been delayed by accident 
ture. For this reason wt have marked 
them specially close, and \he advantage 
la all with the customer, i SEE THESE 
AT ONCE, before buying I 
to tell on the stock. Assori 
borders, single, three-qui 
and extra double bed s 
6636 to 818.60 pair.

Cradle and -Crib sizes, fl.tff to 87AO 
pair.

:

eo-
in manufac- a t The bread-winners In>—

hund:
incap

THE BAROMETER. •en--roads begin 
-d fast color 
iter, double 
fcs, ranging

Time.
8 a.m.............. ........ .
Noon........................
2 p.m..................... .
4 P.m.......................
8 p.m...-...................

Mean of day, 51 
rage, 15 above; 
(Saturday, 49—42.)

Ther. Bar. Wind.
45 » .10 11 E.
66 ...........

3 0458 10 E.
64

6 E. . 
difference from ave- 

Igheet, 69; lowest, 43.
49 2! .92 Kingston Board (Accl.)—W. H. Gpr- 

h-a-m. director; W. S. R. Murch, direc
tor.

New Process 
Batt. Comforters

t
Guelph Board (Accl.)—Adam Taylor, 

vice-president. C. Kloepfer, director.
Brantford Beard (Accl.)—J. 6. Ham

ilton, director: D. J. Watercus, direc
tor.

Montreal Board—S. O. Shorey, vice- 
president (acclamation); directors, Wm. 
Cauldwell, D. Adair (one to be elected)

Winnipeg board (Accl.)—H. Miller 
vice-president; A. C. Merrett, direc- 
tor. v

Vancouver Board (Accl.)—Fred Bus- 
combe, director; Robert Stflwart. di
rector.

Ottawa Board (Accl.)—John Everett, 
director.

Brockville 
Hooke, director.

The follovdng were elected r cru tin- 
eers of the ballot: H. Clearihue, Rofot. 
Keyes and Walter Madi-U. The ballot 
will close at noon, Monday, Dec. 26, 
and the result made known at the an
nual meeting to be held in St George’s 
Hall on Thursday, Dec. 23. !

'

STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS,/ min-
■INov. 13

Celtic.........
California. 
Perugia....
Mongolian.
Baltic......
Tunisian... 
St. Paul....
Carmanla.. 
Amerika... 
Lake Erie., 
St. Louis... 
Cassandra. 
Devonian.. 
Laurentic.. 
St. Paul....
Dominion..
Corsican...

At-
A really nice imported Cotton Down-

sred),
83.76,

y
a decrease In the 

number of pardons, and an, increase in 
the number of convicts liberated un
der parole system, as 244 -w-ero UÈer- 
ated as against 215 for preceding 
Absolute pardons numbered 14, 
pared with 29.

The- assertion is made that the parole 
system is the meet important and use
ful reform yet Introduced, and the re- 
oommend-utdci; is made that the var- 
-ic-us provinces toe requested to make 
provision for supervision of prisoners 
released on parole from provincial in
stitutions. Only one convict escaped 
during the year, and he is etui at 
large.

L . fFilled Comforter (SUkoline c 
double bed size, from 82.00, 82.1 
88.00 each.*
Another

Handkerchief
Novelty

year, 
a»<6om-$<k> Madeira . 

Plymouth 
Montreal

— ------ Phillips and
Edward Burrock, miners,in the second 
vein. Phillips found Sulwock lying on 
the track in the main entryway. He 
dragged jiis comrade until he himself 
was almost overcome by the smoke.
Taking from his pocket the small sack 
in which he carried tobacco, he

Questions for the Jury ®™pt.I®<3. ,th* contents, and placing one
tt end in his mouth pul-l-ed the rest of itUpan the concduslon of Maître Au- over his nose «mi faRZ * 11
» K try1:686 read th^ ^B--wnbngUtwith

First—Is_Mme. Stein-hell guilty of the toward the^shaft ^raggine^L^P1^ 
voluntary homicide of her mother? lifeless comrade ^ almo8t

Second—Is Mme. Stelnhell guilty of sfjfs hu =
the voluntary homicide of her husband? a., Son>

Third—Were these -homicides pre- { th® pathet‘= incidents of the
meditated? escu© work was that including the

Fourth—Did the second homicide pre- ^I'G4U afid his young
cede, accompany or follow the first’ éflt ,the place where they

These s-ubsldliary questions were aiso wo™ing when the alarm was
submitted: ehv^n. Before half the journey was

First—Is It established that voluntary ' the boY. clasping his received by Jas. Ross, viz., $95 per
homicide was committed on -Mme Janv’ 8 nand, sank to -his knees, ex- 8

Second—Is M-me. Steinhed-l guilty of ®lalminB weakly:" Pop, i am dying. Th® flrst Payment to Mr. Ross will be 
having wittingly aided in this homii- L,eave me and saye yourself If j-ou In the shaP® of certified cheques 
tide? can posited with the Royal Trust Co. to

Third—Was Mme. Japy Mme. Stein- , Although greatly weakened the ,the amount of $1,260,000, the balance to
hell's legitimate mother? tat her, j took off his belt, strapped- the h® Paid at stated intervals. It is un-

Fourth—-Is It established that a vol- wuw!D hia back> and struggled on. | derctood that the matter of payment to 
"unitary homicide was committed on M , th n sigblt of the shaft he fell. Be- the Steel company, which has been in 
SteinheU? tore losing consciousness be yelled for
-Z1,irtS—Was there premeditation? îlelp' His cries werç heard, and the
-Sixth—Did the homicide of M. Stein- two wCre hoisted to the surface, 

he I precede, accompany or follow the Engineer’s Obedience Fatal. -Terms of Agreement,
voluntary homicide of Mmé. Japy? I Implicit obedience by Engineer John When Interviewed this evening, Jas. 
aidin»1MwZÏ8 Sttinheil guilty of Ccwley to. orders of his superior may Ross confirmed the report that he had

- g f**,1!1 ' , j have caused the death of the rescuing agreed to sell to a syndicate composed
mother^»' ,a??uî the 1 estimate | Ptrty" which went down into the St. of E, R. Wood, Sir Henry Pellatt, W.
the Freioh by th® fact that PauJ ™!ne Yesterday afternoon. iM. Aitken and others, the 50,000 shares
ti-rcumsdianoec f a ®ws. ^ j extenuating At tb® coroner’s inquest, which be- of common stock of the Dominion Coal

‘ t p0Arr:'C|de; fan to-day, Cowley, who Is engineer of Co. now held by him, at the price of
Fanl-tor in .A,- “Apologies. ; the main shaft, testified that he tie- $95 per share, payable as follows: $25

cook in the ^rs" Wolfe, the clined to accede to the demands of per - per share in cash in 30 days, and the
created a 1™Q,i^ bpm®, and her son, sons standing at the top of his tiiaft, balance to ten equal Instalments of $7 
court and deniA nrV,?„ y appearing* in that he at once lift the çage contain- each per share, payable at «intervals of
the nrrwprartn. t_«.£. ,.n apolpSy from ing the rescuers. The reason he de- three months during a period of two

f1'r-®d. he said, was because he had jan<j a half years, with interest at the
, -----, rate of 4 1-2 per cent,, payable quar-

ander iNosberg, to" move the cage only [ terly.
HOSPITAL PRppn ne in answer to the regular bell code. j The sale is contingent upon other

Uh DE°T. When i the rescue party had been at shareholders being permitted to occept
MONTREAL No/ i« ____ , . the bottom, of the shaft some time similar terms If they should desire to

Lord Btrathcona has’riven « ron n k 1 ^'thOUt, gettingr communication with do so by depositing the certificates for 
Angus $5,000 F W momnl ««,6|t,he engineer -by the usual means, Mar- their shares within 30 days with the 
Bank of Montreal ’$2 500 " Paw,er9’ D" Howe and Herbert Royai Trust Co. of Montreal, duly as-
Shaughnessy $1 000 thV’st lnorVas Lewie, the latter a brother of one of slgned and endorsed to blank. If at the. 
Sugery Reflnen' the Ra^h, = "C the rescue party, ru-shed to Cowley, so end of 30 days the syndicate should 
Refinery, $1,000 and " the englnfer testified. They demanded ‘fal, to make satisfactory arrangements
and Sir Hugh Graham like n™, „«L that th® cag® be raised Immediately. to purchase the shares so deposited en 
wipe out the debt on the TZ ! Cowley refused, acting under orders similar terms, Mr. Ross has the right to 
Hospital. ' andra from NCsherg, the witness. told th» cancel the agreement for the sale of

____ | coronet’s jury. For a space of time, his own shares, and to terminate the
REJECTED SUITOR SUICIDES - which Cowley declares to have been agreement with the syndicat^ Hia rea- 

MONTREAL, Nov 14-(Special 1 • F®11 minutes, hé would not Ils-. SOTl for deposing of his own holdings
Gustave Four, a Belgian aged 40 shot tpr‘ to tbeir frant,c appeals, -but finally ,, hls uphealth. 
himself In the head this evening and hF referrpri the tot,er t0 John Quinbv 
died immediately. In front of the rest- of tb® FCP cagp; QpinbY hesitated, and 
dence of Miss Marie Frigon Nlcolet-138 MachinlFt Jobn Cbadester enten-d 
street,-the ladp having rejected his suit,Cow,ey âsked Chadcster what should 
a few minutes before. -be done.

“Go ahead and raise It,” answered 
HçJd-Up In Barber Shop. Chadester. According to Cowley’s tes-

IRobt . Louis of 75 Chestnut-street tlmony„ nobody is alive down there, 
who has k barber shop, is the com- All Dead or Dying.

Cowley then brought the cage to the 
. r. i -j_- —gj *- “--i rescue

arry Pancer of 7 ] party was either dead or dying when
- ------ -- fLewis says that they reached the topv

Pancer got a shave and handed him a According to Cowley, he feared In 
five dollar bill to change and that when ■ raising tljie cage h-earmlriit leave some 
he -pulled bis money out they- tried to of the m|en below without the means 
snatch it and then Jumped pn him. He of escape. Cowlev declared that after 
yelled and the men ran wlthtout getting the final cage with men to it had been 
the money. The accused have been ar- raised the cage was let down and rals- 
rs,t®d- ■’ ed five! of six times in hope that some

of the miners might reach the shaft.

a ►

/

Board (Accl.)—J. W.
Children's (11-inch) Initialled Pui^ 

Irish Linen Handkerchiefs, hand-emt 
broldered Initial—1-4-lnch hemstitched 
hem—pure white—a nice birthday gift. 
Tastily put up ln half-dozen fancy box, 
75e, or 12 l-2c each.

Every Initial in stock. Postage, 8c

TO-DAY 4N TORONTO.

oat his
American Federation of Labor—Mas- 

sey Hall, all day.
President Gompers at Canadian Club 

- —McConkey's* 1.
North Toronto Conservatives—Cum

berland Hall, 6.
Royal Alexandra—"Going Some,” 8.
Princess—Fannie Ward, in “Van 

Allen’s Wife,” 8.
.Grand—“Mrs. Wiggs of the Cabbage 
ïatch,” 8.

Shea’s—Vaudeville, 2 and 8.
Majestic—Vaudeville, 2 and 8.
Star—Burlesque, 2 and 8. 4 /
Cayety—Burlesque, 2 and 8.

LICAL OPTION A* FAILUREbox.
1Iliant

blage

-r~
No License in Maseachueettie Dlaas- 
x trous, Says Delegate.

An open meeting under tihe «uueplces 
of the, local branch of the Bartender's 
League of America was held at the 
Labor Temple last night, when ad
dresses on rihe need of improved or
ganization were delivered by several 
International and focal officers ot the 
leaigue and allied trades.

One buisness agent from iMassaebue- 
et-ts said the local option plan had been 
tried in his state arid found wanting.
He spoke as a Efe long abstainer and 
non-smoker, but there was -no denying 
the -fact that local option in those parts 
of -the country where It had been tried 
had been disastrous to the interest of 
the workers. He believed that when 
the vote was token on the 13th of De
cember, for the repeal of local option v -■ 
the majority of those towns and places < 
which now comprise the dry area would ’ 
revert to the aid order of .things by sub
stantial majorities. He thought that If 
they would improve their organization 
and get all parties engaged in all 
branches of the business to become 
members of their unions they would 
find there would be fewer temperance V~ 
cranks in the ranks of labor in the fu
ture than there were to-day. 1

ROSS SELLS COIL STOCKMail Orders Carefully Filled
m ; JOHN CATTO & SON'S Continued From Page 1.\ States, and 

[versed from
■ • The World put these ques-I on.65 to 61 KINO STREET EAST, 

TORONTO.
My house, 
kith MARRIAGES.

AITKEN—TYNDALL—Nov. 8, 1909, at 
West Toronto, by Rev. Dr. Hazelwood, 
Janes Glen, only son of James G. 
Aitken, Dublin, Ireland, to Eleanor 

v C, (Nellie), youngest daughter of 
William A. Tyndall, formerly of Dub
lin,. Ireland.

de-MKN KILLED IT ST. LOUIS 
MAY BEN. FILLS ROBBER

many 
l’ stocks of 
the gigantic 
b these tier-

t

. i

t charge of expert accountants at Sydney, 
will be left to their accountants for 
settlement.us that the DEATHS.

CARLIN—On Sunday, Nov. 14. 1909, at 
her late residence, 135 Berkeley- 
street, Joseph Carlin, aged 36 years. '

Funeral on Wednesday, Nov. 17. 
at 8.30 a.m.. to St. Paul’s Church, 
thence to Mount Hope Cemetery.

CLARK—On Nov. 13, at his father's 
residence, 113 Oak-street, Leslie C., 
only and dearly beloved son of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. H. Clark, aged 9 years 
and 1* months.

Funeral from the above address on 
Monday, at 2.30 p.m., to Mount Hope 
Cemetery. Ottawa papers please copy.

CAMERON — At Toronto, on Friday,
Nov. 12, 1909, at the residence, 64 
Major-street (late of 110 Bellevue- 
avenue). Rosena, widow of the late _ . . .
Angus Cameron of Oro, Ontario, ln [‘heir fight for what he termed a right- 
her 59th year. eous cause. A crowded audience heard

Funeral service Sunday evening at i the speaker, amongst those nreeent 9 o’clock. Interment ln Guthrie, On- jn„ p” lde’t P !"
tarlo, on Monday, on arrival of morn- -, ® f T" 1 Sam Gompers of the A. 
Ing train from Toronto, Via Barrie. r • u-
Friends please accept this notice. In introducing his subject, Mr Small

FOSTER—At Macleod, Alberta, on Sat- said he was not a temperance man 
urday, Nov. 13. 1909, from typhoid As a matter of fact he would a,lever, Oscar Foster, eldest and dearly be can ed T°uld »
beloved son of Robert and Lizzie Fos- 8000 f® called a yellow dog. He had
ter. 111 Victor-avenue, nephew of Aid. C€as9<i to term himself a lecturer ofi
Foster, and grandson of Thomas temperance, since the visit he paid to 
Turner, formerly of Milton. Sandusky, Ohio, some years ago. Dur-

Funeral notice later. ing his stay in that city a brewers' con
vention was held, and several of the 
beer magnates styled themselves apos
tles of temperance. For hls part, he

At 70, Irish Actor Marries Philadelphia !^Man0t,crjlcelv! °1 an apostle with a 
Girl of 25 rotund girth and Falstaffian proper-

tlons. All the saints he had ever heard 
of were lean and looked like half-starv
ed Methodist ministers.

Dealing with prohibition, the speaker 
said he wanted no government to die 
tate what he shtould drink. But under 
the prohibition law a man could drink

. __, , , „ . . . _ . all he wanted to, providing he couldbeen married la San Antonio, Texas, to get ]{
Miss -May FVyraier, an actress, Wh-oe;

Chief of Detectives Says He Has 
Been Partly Identified as One of 

Express Company Thug},
fs/ji special- 
io quantity-

A TheSAM SMALL RETURNS1 J'Ttg. Gives Characteristic
Princess Theatre.

Address InBT. LOUIS, Mo., Nov. 14.—Chief of 
Detectives Smith Iras partly identified 
Andras Slander, a fugitive, who com
mitted suicide yesterday, when sur
rounded by detectives, as one of the 
robbers who attacked a clerk of the 
Cainadiian Express 
Falls, Ont., Nov. 7, and stole $14,000.

1 present to
:: Evangelist Sam Small, in hls address
i 1on temperance ln the Princess Theatto 

last night, bestowed unstinted praise 
on the leaders of the A. F. of L,, fn

;
8 -----o j- il VIII

cd tha<tS^<hpintimiat- u-,.™,, oy s«iu, «as pcoause ne nail 
the murder y STufity knowledge of .been told by the third vein boss, Alex-

■Co. at Niagara
«fawn cheviot, 

I effect, a hand- 
50, inches long.

WINI0W UNVEILEBr ■ ST. LOUIS, Mo., Nov. 14.—(Special.) 
—Andrean Flanders, who was wanted 
far robbing a branch of tbe Bank of 
Nova Scotia at Rainy River, Ont., on 
July 2, of $5000 in Canadian currency, 
committed suicide Saturday afternoon 
by blowing out his brains in a house 
In tills city where he had taken refuge 
after a running fight of over two miles 
with four policemen.

Fifty shots were fired during the run
ning battle, ln which both Flanders and 

of the officers were seriously

-----? ’
Memorial to Late Canon Baldwin of 

All Saints’ Church.-

15.00 Archdeation Cody, assisted by Rev. 
W. J. Sou them, performed the cere
mony of'tin veiling a memorial window 
to the late Canon Baldwin In AMSainta’ 
Ohurch yes^rdav morning.

The window- which was designed by 
Robert McOausland, consists of three 
panes, depicting scenes from the Ser
mon, on the Mount. The funds for Rs 
purchase were given by the congrega
tion. A large number of friends of the 
late Canon Baldwin were present. -Rev. 
L. E. Davis of Wycllffe College, and the" 
Rev. W. T. Hal lam were there.

d (30 ounce) 
green, brown 

liar. The tail- £

; 18.00 one
wounded.
Chief of Detectives 'Smith had 'been 
searching for Flanders since last July, 
when a downtown broker reported to 
htrm that a stranger whose actions had 
aroused hie suspicions had changed a 
$1000 note issued by the Bank of Nova 
Scotia.

Smith assigned Detectives John Dai
ly, John Kilker, John Honnagan, Stan
islaus Wardmntokl and Stanislaus 
Wardenndekl, Jr., to the case, and they 
have been at work on tt ever since.

Detectives Kilker and Hannagan got 
information Saturday that the man 
whom they sought was living with a 
woman at News lead and Gi lmore-av- 
enues. The detectives surrounded the 
house and one of them approached the 
front door and rang the bell. The wo
man 'came to t'he door, but Flanders, 
realizing that he was cornered, leaped 
out of a side window with a magazine 
revolver in one hand and a satchel ln 
the other.

Landing on the ground, Flanders 
opened fire on the officers, firing six 
shots. He then turned and ran, with 
Warden-risk! and his son in dose pur
suit, firing as they ran. While the other 
officers turned into side streets on op- „ , „ ,
poeite sides to an effort to head off thei tSacramento, Cal. The restaurs?»* was 
fugitive, who set them a hot pace, stop- burned out and Mr. Muryhy went to 
ping occasionally to fire back at the wotk. “ a fisherman. At night he 
officers. spent his time practising with beef

Wardennlski seized a buggy which 
was driving' aAong flhe street and again 
overtook the fleeing fugitive gnd a 
lively battle was fought, without ser
ious results on either side.

The battle by this time had attracted 
a crowd, who followed at a safe dis
tance. Wardennlski discovered that he 
had exhausted hls ammunition, wjyen 
woman ran Into her house a<ndt£rimght 
him a new supply, and he again toolc 
up the chase in, the buggy and over
took the fugitive, who had also had 
time to reload hls revolver from his 
satchel. The battle was again renew
ed, and Flanders was pressed so close 
that his nerve gave way and he ran up 

_a hill at the corner of Newistead and 
Anderson-avenues, where he took re
fuge in the shadow of a house, fired 
six more shots and then turned his gun 
on himself.

During the running battle Detective 
Wardennlski we|s struck by bullets 
several times, but did not stop. After 
the fight had ended tt was found that 
the bullets had passed thru his clothing, 
ln several places with no moA effect 
than slight flerti wounds, the most eer. 
tous of whlcb-wa» on Ida itetot Ma.

“JOE” MURPHY WEDS
N STREET.

Steel Company the Purchaser.
Mr. Roe a slated that he understood 

the real purchaser of his shares is the 
Dominion Iron and Steel Company. 
Many difficulties had arisen In the 
past between the. C»al Company and 
Steel Co., ard after full consideration 
be had reached the conclusion that? 
timilar difficulties could best be avoid
ed to the future by a merger of the 
companies. Owing to the present con
dition of hls health, which at times 
liad caused anxiety on the part of his 
family and friends, he had felt i^tat he 
could not deveto his time almost ex
clusively. as he had hitherto done, to j 
1he supervision and management of 
the Coal Company's business and af
fairs.

At the cornnitreement of the negotia
tions, Mr. Ross stated that the syndi
cate had offered to purchase his shares 
at the price of one hundred dollars 
cash per Sharp, but that he had re
fused this offer unless all other share
holders who might desire to sell should 
be offered the same price. The eyndl- 
ca.te were willing to offer the same 
price to* other shareholders, only on 
condition that Mr. Ross should agree 
to accept $95 per share for hto hoMlngs, 
and allow 30 months Within which 
full partner.* should be made. At last, 
he had rather reluctantly accepted 
these tirms.

i
PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 14.—Friends 

of Joseph Majrphy, veteran actor, fam
ed for hls work In "Kerry Gow" and 
reputed to be worth $3,000,000, were 
surprised to-day to learn that he had

For a G. Washington Memorial.
NEW YORK, Nov. 14.—Oistinguteh- 

ed men and women are behind a move
ment to raise $2,600,0Q0 before FVb. 22 
next for. a George Washington memor
ial building at Washington, DXX, which 
shall serve as headquarters for'every 
scientific,- patriotic, educational and 
art organization of the country.

*
LIMITE»
anada

:imo it v.iii.Mi snup, .is tne com
plainant to a charge of assault and at- ......
tempt to rob against Max Berdiell of 53 ; top, but every man to the 
Albert-street and Harry Pancer 
Hogermam-street.

iWhat prohibition forbade, however, 
home is to this city. Murphy Is seventy was the co-operation of the government 
years old and hit ibrlde Is twenty-five, with the saloonkeeper and thus reap- 
The -marriage took place on Thursday tog a harvest by the sale of licenses.

_ . . , „ Later he spoke of St. Paul’s advice«•SpSS,” samarriags she was on a tour in "A Wo-; |lpt FUggested that 
mans Way. She vas formerly lead
ing woman in the company headed by 
James J. Corbett.

Joseph Murphy was born in Brooklyn 
ln 1839. H'is best known plays were 
“Kerry Gow" and "Shaun Rfoue;’’ Miss 
Fryimier played in these shows for four 
years. ,

Mr. Murphy started in life as a 
waiter, working lr. a. restaurant to

our business
;rchants to 
he Quality 
only that \

A

Timothy was 
i troubled with a stomach ache, but he 
I added that St. Paul was not a doctor 
of medicine and might have erred to 
hls prescription: There were plenty ofj 
people ready to adopt this advice and 

I develop Into a huge stomach ache on 
two tottering legs.

9
8.

JLtd Gave More Than Asked.
Special services in connection with 

the opening of the new Sunday school 
of the Woodgreen Methodist Church 
were held yesterday. 1 
has a seating capacity of 800.

ft•» STRATFORD HAS RIGHT IDEA
ronto Seeks the Creation of a Public Ser

vice Commission.
The new school

TUBE REPORT ON WEDNESDAY.

The report of Engineer J. W. Moyes 
on the tube system of railways will 
be ready to submit to an open meeting 
of the special civic committee on Wed
nesday, says Controller Hocken, who 
is chairman of the committee.

, A year
ago the pastor asked for $5000 for the 
building fund and the congregation 
gave $5,300. Last Sunday a further 
contribution of $2000 w-as asked for, 
and the result was an offering of $2,200.'

N"’ at 3 o'clock. 
Inf y of the wee- 

preliminary to 
Ike place In the 
Addresses will foa 

Whitney, Hon. 
t 'aclennan,. K.C., 

la v partner o< 
Tils Honor the 
ter which those 

l the foot of tbe 
h" win unveil It.

STRATFORD, Ntov. 14.—(Special.)— 
The arbitration to fix the price of the 
complete electrical plant and equip
ment of the Stratford Gas Company, 
which the city proposes to purchase, 
may no,w be proceeded with, the par
ties having ratified the agreement of 
arbitration.

The Stratford Board of Health has 
petitioned the City Council for two iso
lation hospitals to cost $5000. A,-bylaw 
will be submitted in January.

A iff ■

t
bo nee until he became proficient in the 
minstrel's ait. He went into the min
strelsy business and proved success
ful. Then he went into the "legiti
mate," playing to “Help" and “Maun 
Cree.’’’

His baptismal names were William 
Lawrence, but after he went Into the 
theatrical business these were replaced

r
Daring Safe Cracking.

NEW YORK, Nov. 14.—Within*
? |

Accountants to Report.
Mr. Ross said that he had not been i 

Informed of the exact basts on which 
the proposed merger would be affected; 
probably the plans would not be ma
tured <or some time. In the meantime 
he had been informed by Mr. Plummer 
that a careful comparative examination 
would be made af .the respective val
ues of the two properties, and that no 
merger would be brought about without 
giving to the shareholders of both com
panies such complete information as 
would enable them to decide Intelli
gently upon the merits of any scheme 
of consolidation that might berafter be 
submitted to them.

range
of the brilliant lights of Broadway, 
expert orackemen^ blew open the safe 
of a shoe company’s store some time 
early to-day and got away with fiOvO 
In cash. '

In the store itself the lights 
all on. one brilliant <3uster directly 
over the safe, which was within four 
feet of the street window.

Who Will Be City Counsel?
The board of control will within a 

day or two consider the choice of a 
corporation counsel. At present the 
controllers are in the dark as to what 
course to pursue, and while the name 
of J. M. Godfrey has been mentioned, 
there is no strong movement for hls 
appointment.

V

y »
a by “Joseph.”•/f were

A theatricai agent, to making up a 
program, had forgotten Murphy's first 
name, and, being ln a burry, gave him 
the name of "Joe,” which remained 
thruout his stage career.

The finance committee of the City 
passed a resolution askingCouncil has 

for the submission of a bylaw provid
ing for the creation and election simul
taneously of a light and heat commis
sion, composed Of the mayor and two 
elected members, to have charge of the 
service of electricity to be established 
Under the city’s contract for Niagara 
power; also that the city solicitor take 
steps to procure legislation to amalga
mate said commission with the water 
commission, under the title of the pub
lic service commission; and that the 
city may ; in future requite the public 
service commission to be composed of 
the mayor and four commissioners, two 
of the latter to have two terms and 
two to be elected annually.

Cable From King of Italy.
D. A. G. Glionna, president of the 

Umberto Primo Society, yesterday re
ceived from the King of Italy the fol
lowing reply to a cablegram congratu- 
tion:

Are You Going to New York
ON THE LACKA'WAjNNIA EX
CURSION NOVEMBER 18? RE
TURN LIMIT NOV. 27. TICKETS 
AND INFORMATION AT ALL C.P.R., 
G.T.R. AND T., H. & B. OFFICES IN 
TORONTO AND HAMILTON. RATE 
$14.25 FROM TORONTO AND $12.35 
FROM HAMILTON. PULLMAN RE
SERVATIONS, HOTEL INFORMA
TION, ETC., AT LACKAWANNA OF
FICE, 75 YONGIS-STREET, TORON
TO. TELEPHONE MAIN 3547. ed7

Harper, Customs Broker, McKinnon 
Building, Toronto.

Every last and leather 
that a woman would wear 
at any time. Unusual shoe 
vaine at comparatively 
modest prices.

Delegatee Dined.
The Toronto Glass Bottle Blowers 

entertained the visiting delegates to 
a dinner at Williams’ Cafte on Saturday 
night. Charles McNicholls, president, 
was to the chair, and nearly one hun
dred sat down. The guests included 
President Hayes. John A. Voll, W. 
Lomer, M. La ho, B. Westoott, J. Hur
ley, J. Duncan, Ccntroller Ward. R. 
Glockling, J. H. Sanderson, with 'J. 
II. Kennedy and S. W. Burns. Presi
dent Hayes was presented with a got» 
mounted umbrella from the appren-
®CeS" '-«I---------- 1 L. J _ Li i. li! , l

I“ Our Sovereign exchanges cordial 
congratulations. In Good Shape.

"The properties are in excellent phy
sical condition and both enterprises 
have now passed the experimental 
stages of their earlier history," said 
Mr. Ross. “In the organization of both 
companies are very capable men who 
fully understand'- their business.

J. K. L. Boss, a son of James Rose, 
will be connected with the new com
pany.

I (Sgd.) Ponzlo Vaglla, 
Minister Foreign Affairs.”

J. C. Eaton Gives $2000. 
BRANDON. Man.,

Eaton of the T. Eaton Co. has sub
scribed $2000 towards a Young Men’s 
Christian Association building in this

14—John C.
A SIMPSONTHE? COMPANY

LIMITEDSOBER!
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DividLend. Notice »
given that a dividend on

7w
A#

J2 1 Wl§*»#„ : i Notice le he reby
the capital stock of the bank of two and ene- 
half per cent, (being- at the rate of tei) per 
cent, per annum), for the quarter ending 80th 
November, lias this day been declared/ and I 
that the same will be payable at the Banc and 
Its branches on and after 1st December next 

The transfer books will be closed tram the 
23rd to the 30 th November, both Inclusive. By 
order of the Board.

' : I i <Upon the question of Canada’s 
trlbutlon to Imperial defence, Prof. J.
G. Hume of Toronto Ufiivereltv writes 
the following open letter to'Sir Wilfrid 
L#aurier" ! *
Sir Wilfrid Laurier:

Honorable Sir,—May I take the liber
ty of addressing you concerning the 
proposal to'establlsh a Canadian navy?
Permit me, first, to say that, like many
others, I have been, greatly Impressed _ . , _ , ,
with the clearness and breadth of your i Greater Triumph,
presentation of the principles of gov- jj} fas tMs universal love to Great 
ernment In your address comparing the Britain that enabled you,sir, to so skll- 
polltical Institutions of Great Britain; ful,y a"d eu^toaluI,y ",nlt,e ,the °,PI*X 
the United Sates and Canada,-publish^ in,g partJe'' tbe protection sta and the 
ed In The Toronto Globe. V'ad<;T8- ln yoHr, praot,lcal measure

, zslt&s nr sra*. navè)Lanv H opdTnlont ° the tariff wall against her to a certain
ZZZJXLT ff? extent. It would be a still greater
ffL, I V ha:ty and ! advised, triumph added to your record 1n states- 
and express the wish that before Can- martshlp a:nd <n the uniftoatlon of Can
ada is Irrevocably committed to a new ada ir you couid devise some method 
departure of momentous consequences. of further aireètly aiding Great
t me should be given to the people of Britain in some manner that would 
Canada to grasp the significance of the carry with it the indorsation and 
proposal and to express thetr views. It mendatlon of all Canadians, thus not 
is Urue tha/t this should not be made only strengTheniing the ties between 

I * a party question, and to avoid this and us and Great Britain, but also those 
.1 . -at the same time secure the endorsation that bind our widely separated prov- 
| -of the people for any proposal. It should Inces and various classes together,

be submitted to the people in the form Whatever Is done should result not lri 
! *1 a direct plebiscite. dividing, but in uniting Canada. In

Will Create Division. thJs-connectiom, I beg to call your at-
It would be most unfortunate if we tention to the following suggestions: 

ln Canada should copy some of the > Extend Preference, 
a mistakes made by the United States, First—You have already made
Fj 1 where the navy has been specially ie- experiment and it has proved aatisfac-
I I fended by the Republican party, while tory—why not extend this still fur-

| the Democrats attack it as a burden- their? I refer to- the reduction of the 
j some and growing incubus. If a navy ! tariff against Great Britain. This would 

Is begun in Canada at the present time ! sreatly benefit England. God forbid 
Conflict and division will arise thru not that there should ever be an appalling 

| following the lines of the present poll- naval conflict between Great Britain 
I tlcal parties. It must be well known **nd Germany. There'fe no occasion for 
i to you that a group of men are loud’y t- ln the meantime, Britain is
" Clamoring for an immediate and large cnsaged in a terrific commercial war 
‘ expenditure for navy purposes. Thov anc !Ye might assist her. Germanv is 
! consider the building of a Canadian f'X.ng 'mmense sums in Industrial 
-«tavy as too slow and too insufficient, technical education to wrest the
end wish to have several Dreadnoughts ryr<»j!/lor'c # and manufacturing 
secured at once. Then there.are some ET „ Y from Great Britain. If we 
manufacturers who favor thè building t,iwh and freer market to Bri-

”<#f a Canadian navy, seeing in it tiie RpI.„EE , j" .f tnada’ should help 
establishing and bonusing of a new in- g!„ she’would °wn 71 t'h’le strug- 
dutiry. On the other hand, the great snend on m<>re wealth to
majority of the laboring classes and training her citizen*161" co71imerce and 

. fl16 ■ vast majority of the farmers are iZTLt Z Shv ^ 
utterly opposed to both of these pro- would be simnle 1nsrtlp» +yE 4°Ur P‘trt' j 

•Vosals. You must not forget that this treat Great Brltohî co^meZtuh<>U d 
Matter large class is not so adequately she treast us Is it a y 38
represented in parliament, and not so vees to build ships to aj^ Great Brî 
fapld In forming and expressing opin- tain to protect her commCTce^Srito at 
tobs as some other sections of the the same time we are trying to crlnnle 
community, but they should be given this very commerce? Could not this 
time to formulate and express their tariff wall be gradually reduced to the 

,çonviciions. With such conflicting and great benefit of Great Britain In h->r 
opposing views, a navy hurriedly se- present commercial war? 
cured by the concurrence of the pre- Let Drydocks Suffice.
»ent representatives of the people who Second—If *t Is thought that som« 
lpay not truly represent their conwtltu- further direct contribution Is required
ants on this Issue, will result In divld- at the present time to help Great Bri-
Ing instead of Uniting Canada, and we tain and to partly discharge our pre
shall lyive the spectacle of a great na- sent large indebtedness to her, would
tional enterprise being not a source of It not suffice at the present time if
unity but a ground for dissension anl dry docks on the Atlantic and on tbe
discord. There are further signs of Baciflc were constructed im which ships

_cleavage already. Some political lead- °f all kinds could be repaired and in
^ers wish to commit certain provinces to which British warships could be over- No New American Cardinal

an extreme form of the advocacy of a hauled and repaired without cost to ROME, Nov. 14—it i« .,
navy, others are trying to get other Great Britain? These dry-docks to toe the next consistory will
provinces to declare against It. owned by the Government of Canada before Easter, and ti is aim .5.

Unfounded Charge. aaKl conducted by a commission ap- the plan to create a new imL-
Now, it is unquestionably the case Panted by the government. The build- cardinal has been abandoned S 

.that all these conflicting classes and ing of a nav>- 'b>' Canada should not be on account, of the claims advanced '
provinces are alike and equally loyal eve,n on a moderate and modest Latlri-Amerlea and Canada and me

Citizens of Canada and the empire. It ^ale' uat‘‘ the whole significance of >" because of the difficulty
,U simply a cruel and malicious slander thls and lts bearing on Canadian life an American prelate who would
-to charge any province on to charge seen mor® clearly. In any case it be agreeeble to the majority.
«the laboring classes and the farmers should only be done toy the people af- ' - 
In all the provinces with disloyalty or ter matu|^ consideration and not as a 
lack of love either to-Canada or to ™mpromlse measure that Is agreed to 
Great Britain. These men do n " by ^ , Itiad:'-r?'
believe ln the fallacy that much pre- w8t*P Towards Dislntegratipn. 
paratlon for war ensures peace, wno r,^°,uld a ,llavy t«*d to unite us to 
believe they see In this proposed navy a °r ls tt a 8tep towards
menace of peace, love Canada and ,, , , ,
Great Britain as deeply and passion- M ou Id the greater participation in
atelv if not «n noiuilv n«,i world politics in matters where Cana-

^ tholV;L Ld v Lu fdorbK ex:- ^ OPP°aédnenditui-ee ,11. ,7 K . that of the -motherland Increase
both «ea and lnL T f?r imperial coherence? A\-hat would be
thtif zeal se"m to be’blh^d te th°e il" th<* eKect ^ 'having aJlrttlsb-Canadlan 
evitlhl! div1!mn‘ b ,d ^ ,th vesse! detailed to enKrce the entrance
rln^ feclln '>f Canatÿ into war- Gf opium into a ChiS.se port? Is the
Vince fc'e^= =^-=inrtV I*ce p,ro" formation of a navy on. the two coas-ts

nee c ass against class, that is being the first step, the second gunboats on 
■wtlrred up by their intemperate r,Ur inland seas, and the last competi- 
language and recklessness. I need not tlon with the Untied States in 
tell you. sir, that ln spl-te of their dif
ferences of opinion on this matter, all 
Canadians equally love Great Britain, 
and that this universal affection for 
Great Britain rests oh many grounds 
"that give it a firm and etnduring foun
dation. The instinctive love of the 
mother land on the part of those whose 
parents came from that land is not any 
stronger than the intelligent respect 
and affection of tho-se Canadians from , 
other lands, who regard England as the 

'•--mother of parliaments, the leader 
political freedom and liberty 
■elence, the fountain head

$i yrary life, the upholder -of that generous 
commercial policy which has opened 
every door to the entrance of our pro
ducts, without let or hindrance (wtih 
the slight exception of the embargo on 
cattle), and this in spite of the fact 
that we have placed barriers against 
her goods entering Canada, imitating 
in this no(t the policy of Great Britain, 
but copjTng from the United States.

con-
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yExtensive Credit Salebut also from all over York County. The 
late Mr. Bryans has been a resident of 
Lambton Mills for many years and the 
large attendance to-day showed the es
teem in, which he was held by all classes 
of the community.

J
9 1

s>;
MAP^RrVNSrS^Rnn niPMr°n?S? nofcœR STREET VIADUCT- WHICH WILL PLAY ITS 

PART IN THE BUILDING OF A GREATER AND MORE SYMMETRICAL

Iftla'd vc ti -or—
FARM STOCK, IMPLEMENTS, HAR

NESS, POULTRY, ETC.
The reoelvsd

Mr. Geo. H. Jackson
to sell by public auction 

At Let 17, Ion. 3, Scarboro, Brawn's 
Comers, on

Tuesday. Nov. 16, *09
HORSES, CATTLE, SWINE, IM

PLEMENTS. ETC.
TERMS ! Fit Cattle, Store Pig's and sjl *Uoib o 
$io or und#r, cash; over that amount xx months 
credit on approved joint notes. 6 per cent, off for <^ah.
Salent lo’olook. D. Beldam, Auetleneer.
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MILK PASTEURIZATION 
ENDORSED BÏ EXPERTS

£
no one in Canada had thought of that 
before.

I do not propose to follow In detail 
Prof. McCurdy’s thirteen different rea- 
ao™* ln support of his postulates, but 
will, treat them collectively, after hav
ing read them

Day's 
Doings 
in »

> YORK -COUNTY West Toronto 
North Toronto 
East Toronto

IhW • oveir very carefully. To 
be as brief as possible, I will just vem- 
ture to »ay that they do not "'contain 
one eingrle idea

Canadian Medical Association Re
plies teOpinion ef Rech- 

ester Official.

L one choir of Christie’s Church, assisted by 
other local talent.

To-morrow (Monday) evening 
luetiuted lecture, "A Trip from Cork to 
Killarney. Instrumental music will be

SSæStSI»
Is assured all who attend this lecture. | Publish the following reply

, _ letter given out by Mayor ullver. In H. E. P. Commission Is Interested In
ONIOIMVILLE. which a Rochester health officer speaks the “Bltuatlon.

S" ” »"* w"' “ ^
or oomo Qth.r Lin.. 0„, BU,ntlvn h« ta dr,WQ [Q a WM. th. «.l«n.,t appearing m .

UNIONVILLE, Nov. 14.-(Special.)-The letter pubh8hed ln our city papers last Toamto evening paper to true td a oer- 
occ»r^Li0^l^hlateJM'r' Rush' whose death Monday trom G. W. Goler, health ofh- tain extent, in so far aa that no etera 
Saturday ^ ** beinK taken by the hydro-electrlo

by ter lan Chu re h. XceasèS waé® "tay” oT'uaa T?1 H‘ a ^^alag- ?as«ed by th efaut legislature,' any de-
hlghly esteemed and the news of htod£ U»?tlon/raisé5“^y ^ wrfter 'art tïe" °Z thL® Trent Rlver P°wer
f?to£d‘?mHaV p04î Shock to his many I rejections ,-aisea in last,, ana wnich no pndertaken by the municipality was to 
one Bon AiyJ'.nfï'4,1? h,s widow, mielngent person wouiu tnmk ui raiè- be under the supervision' of the coin- 
«tSriïïS- d ^re" John Duke’ both I ,ln,tlle .“snt ui p.eeent auuw- mission, and It Is understood that the

John H Prentice the weii v ** 4ni.ïêniViîi‘ ““hjeot. But uns kina of commission is willing to handle the
tor Torrance"&n^bCauî^ÿ to uur mumei^aî^t^nontie» “ITwf ^rplds power from the tc>wn P'amt for

HnlïW* afternoon, at the Queen-s ld apparently me omy man they anow d,8trlbution to neighboring munlclpali- 
mnlh’th 8 '1ag<s 30 head o( superior I an>lnink auout. a facsimile oi u-e tles-
This IsTsptondîdeiot «"a fe5f1inF »teers- wa^nanacd fr°m lnc saine writer The people here are not satisfied with 
command a^blg crowd1 Tbe i doubtless cipul aumoriUeV’a^lm by uurZmut‘" the preeent agreement,-and as the com- 

AWtdth^ "el.ngmi-1 pany ^ i-mProve It, according

a few ni*bts ago the ?hîî?,,,1cp wt havu ot our -"-‘uinclpai *u- ,to the telegrams read, on Friday even- 
fes^t Unl^fvTitJ88 J?,anlfested wlth ever In" «bow‘ns any Everest wtm- lnF. the ratepayers will defeat the by- 
newDroM»i Si? ^?ttin€ ln 0,1 the mf. Jind"-t. “ f BUppJ'r- 11 May. r law to-morrow and either give the 
ronto and Oshawî ’c H Stiver*1^ ^nT a iiule while ‘longev'^Tocont^tiiH 'UV company the chance to make good Its 
Harding and H. H. Powers üfeîea,ble to boaet 01 a la/ger proportion or promi8e3- or e,«* a council which will 
matier°mwî,t^C to take act,ve 8teP^n the and mllK Il-ee from disease^ develoP the power municipally,
this amt Th»h a J°,od 1,ve executive like "* germs man any other city Attention is riveted on the fact that
wouldt a b,geXnnLtha^the “fiotmTtvor n„ . the qüestlon ^ 1,a'bl,lty f«r the w^

company from: the first therein‘° the ln ni« desire to know ïom^h n^khoal rightR >8 in d,sT>uto and .before the 
mn 7,hy the proposed now road should ^ ^eteurizmg mlla, why did nehùtgo ' courts, and that the Trenton Electric 
^ »treentVn^„A c»mpetlt^ rffiy Ilne nen^Vr^ro,^1,'?0"1-68 ontnebonfi-and *ater refuses to ay 
toips hum SbUng' 1Yould make this vi ® Mon did ,virr™aVon’ aa our commis- »ume the liability. A. Abbott’s state-
age hum. ____ ___ informationewe anb ,wnic“ Iment that »*e town might be liable for

w his beneht, as well as Tor some'o^vjur ! *300-000 damages after giving the power
WOODBRIDGE. [readers, who may nave beé^ deluded ' rights away for ever to the company.

Aoed R..m 1*  ----- I py the letter puullsned from Goler? ,s making many electors conelderserl-
,nt of Wes# York Passed ... ^ Information Secured. ously the necessity of havipg the whole
Away Yesterday. »«,«,. Tro,n P,ubnç Health and Marine agreement carefully revised, while the

_______  “?spltal service, Washington U C ■
WOODBRIDGE • Having carefully studied the^ advant'

well-known reMdent^nr ■ro14"lLSPecla| )—A fad ai8advantages of pîsteunza-
ed away here to-nUt 700dbrl<lge pass- tien, I find that the huvantagJ so “r 
Oliver Pregtls Deceased h=^ t>ereou Of °atwelgh the disadvantages mat I un
health fori the las, had been ln P°or hea|tatingly recommend that ail milk
time he carried on at^-iyear8' At one °fflCiaily certmed be pasteurized Mil I IHIU CflR PAWOCD orinsu—s :xrEivsr, ;■ L N CANCER SEARCH -

and three son«8«»ani ^urc^- A widow ,<T^. J. Roseneau, M.D.
John D of the Mnîum îbt *4tter being Director of Laboratorlef, vVashlng-
Of Watford. lndMHerbert Hoftèl:p^0lTrt' (2) Reoôr^'nf uv ' ’ } pHANKFORT-ON-THE-MAIN, Nov.

arranged °f thB fU‘H‘ral has not yet^n Pointed to look Intu the^ik 1sSpp?Vr -The wU1 °< the late Mrs. Franris-
lr0^ItWma^tlnb8et0anp:paren, that It w.u JT SP6yer’ WW°W °? Spey«r’ »

quire time and education to comply 1 Pa*^ner ^ th^ banking house-of Speyer 
NPWMiDTrcvn —■ ■ * . -*1 c^^n reasonable safeguards and 1^ -bf New York, London and prank—mttiinlTf H0V'J4'~(Spec1a,-,~Thc of'dativ^far evldent ,that the numler j fort-on-the-Main, bequeathe between

of the Lbrd’s Day 5lancT,?SSkofa,^,îh llve “P t° thî sTtita^y “reoufreimn^s j fhw000 "”d $10.°<X>.000 to bénévolat
ev!nlnreSMyterlan Ghurch on vKursd^y *eSe8e?iV for the Production of i? c/"tl- ! glEts ,noIude $1.000,000 to

Newme^l' n at 8 o'clock. 1 “ed miik can supply but a small per- Frankfort Academy of Social and
-m “ “ISïrr SsH STSSS^fTS* "" tor

The will of Mary Ann Burnle of Geor I cefVx®ed’i j A fund is eet aside to be used in pen-
fi^,«.ir°Wn8hlPi disposes Of goods and .A3* ? secure the best certified milk B,on*ng employes ln the (banks of Spey-
GteôrrinaTown«Mnr *? Ç0’ and ,and ‘o ! ustig We'tfL " ™rh own home before j îf &,Ço., in New York, London itod
ueerçna Township val^d at 312SO. George 81 s." ..r'v.tak ,,no chances. Frankfort-on-the-Maln.
and Alfred Burnle of Pefferlaw each re *Chaa- E- North. M.iy. “am.
celVe 25 acres, valued at *600, while the Sanitary Expert on\Watef and Milk 
daughter, Elizabeth fchue, and a g^and- ,4x fawPplie®’, New Xkrtt Olty." 
daughter receive the balance. ^ L-l4? ^ obtain the ti.est milk we

---------- - t- can Washington and pasteurize It In
NORTH TORONTO. j reurlz^d" m^eS,be,(,?re u- pas-

----------- safe mill. r«k J thc only absolutely
NORTH TORONTO i, . 8 fe f”r human us#.concert In'’toe S hauht^morr^Sto^ Experimental ° C” Nov’ ^.-(Special.)

day) evening, when one of the best^aîî-1 |Ustrv ’cnlred3?#.?^ n,llmal In" ~PTOmPtitude ,n despatching police
wmdbeere"r|:en^neaTdr êXgo/aM I ”(c ,>rlcu.turf wSS! ^ben^TthW^, mteap"

SFv”* "“■"■"Src5i|n“;.'„5ï,n uK.dKsSt4‘¥Vbia ô«"
ssss^^ksrss sy?tehss^.sëS®^  ̂ ,,ni* 6

hJe' E' _F®rrarl of Broadwey-avenue ize all tbe milk » Uje In our hnZ The rtn'8l®adeP8 amonir the TCUnln-r
hi* “» -'*« k,,,iH“",„,0'd:.h<T«'y ss «« ^ ««

s tesv&ei&ss'e j r„,r “îd ” sr«ns:£K,LMis,A„S,SLirh«B,S* - £S&S! 55? ,,”SS 5

nual hunting trip In the ivtuskoka district, have come in 7ontact, after securing once- Other serious clmrtreT 
some 18 miles east of Bracebridge. The the best milk Ztoev can get submit u 1 matlcallv abanrtanJ WCre dipll>*
party were only moderately suecestfful, to home past/urlzatlon before^ uJinïM wd, t/wSÏÏÛg iw®®*11* wlU ** 
secur ng less than a dozen, but among the and these are the highest recognized ovt iMne- th«Pand th* Statons now 
trophies was a handsomA large Wolf. The authorities on the Continent of Amer- g the v,,'le«ee and preaching re-
presence of tlmb^rmen Is largely respon- icâ. oellion. ®
slble for the fact that few deer were seen It wax fr 
ln some TecaJities.

c^rj" York Townahlp Council meets to-mor- 
W. "Scott of Victoria Presby- r0,w ^Monday) afternoon, 

terlan wins the gold!medal for the high- Anniversary services were held In Eglin- 
est individual number of points H *on Methodist Church to-day, a former
Wagner of St. Mark’s Churdh "Is" run-, Pastor. Rev. J. W. Stewart, preaching ln
ner-uo. and gets the silver shield pre- the raornlns- and Rev- Professor Bowles
sented bv Dr. Frank. Out of a total of X'ictorla University ln rthe evening. The
of 63 points,' Victoria gets 3S High choir of the church, under the leadership
Psrk-avenue. 11. and St. Mark’s. ]]• of R- Kirby, rendered efficient 
VVlIloughby-avenue Baptist Church 2 The free will offering was especlall 

These tablets also eon-tain calcium aml Davenport Methodist Church, 2. ’ erous. j
carbonate, which Is a mild though ef- The j'ld6a>s were : . C. Woodburn, Rev. ----------- J
fective suib-astringent, and which r«- VL,R',Ta^Y ^nd,J" ,W' Laal"so'?- EAST TORONTO.
lieves and cures-the diarrhoea byeasv t™ r,day ,after; -----------
stages. It does not act with such sud"- Capî. Jew^l of Hlg^Park-Ivenue’ she TORONTO. New. H.-While un-
dc-nness as would cause poisoning of leaves an only daughter, Mrs Charles* J Jam«n,\ran^>rr fam "h^rSd1 ?bi ®^iUrday
the system, but on the contrary, by tig Stoddart ot High Park-avenue.i fel? thl EorJ Zr bb<t trlPPed and
antiseptic properties. a„ toxins. Intis- ‘ ------------- SA hTfeltaw H# wl X ^
tmal germs and-poisons always present CHRISTIE’S. h,s home and a doctor summoned* " °
i,i Intestinal indigestion and diarrhoea, _______ reduced the fracture. Vane’s injuries are
aNot onlyyaerc the starches digested by Fine *^07 Lecto^To’ne|ôhTeSterday Wh°, haR ^ visiting with
the use of Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets 3nd l*ecture TO-nlght. his brother at the latter’s home on the
but through the action of other in- ----------- Danforth-road. left yesterday for his
SSSTt «S ana cm: ffr «SSE5FLSE &TV«£3R *'

Et% ses ïgsuvnstJSws L,M=Y0N M,LLS-

any kind. Buy a package from your terest. >7”-------
druggist to-day for 50 cents and send At-jthe afternoon meeting the services 'NeAV 1 o! iî?i!Î’S’ Nov. 14.—fSpeclat)—

-■ -...............................................

or proposition—not 
qxen a paragraph that would be new 
to -Sir Wilfrid Laurier, the members of 
parliament or a,ny ordinary resident 
and reader of the press in Canada.
of ww tdVLTh?? artlcle reminds one 
of wha-t might have been written by 

or an absent-minded per^
TndUn.^ tbe delus,°" EhatThe 
?nd. all the people" were ig

norant of what had been transpiring in 
this country for at least *
t^ft. and that it tvas hLs task to In
form them, while the fact ls that every
body has already had a surfeit of Just 
oü?,nmhLtCT f '-McCutoy hand, 
product-ton. Cate8Drical and dogmatical

'i

an II-

5T. CECILIA’S CHURCH:
T&ENÎ0N ANB POWER BYLAW ¥ I

to a

Immense Threng Attend Corner 
Stone Laying—Ceunty and 

Suburban Happenings.

a
ten months

4»
su-

WEST TORONTO, Nov, 14.—In the pres
ence of an Immense throng of probably 
over too people, the corner-stone of the 
new Church of tit. Cecilia was laid this 
afternoob by His Grace Archbishop Mc- 
Evay. The

1 Robert Larmour.Stratford, Nov. 12. 1909.

sers body In chimney
ceremony was an elaborate

and Interesting one, and the presence ot
a|vh|>i»nop in ms tuh arunlepisevpai

merous r. iettlCt' and acuu,11Iat'“fcu by nu
merous clergy ot me uiocene ana a build
want'scene!0 S,x,ttlers’ P« ““>nteq a Uru-

Alter,tiie chanting of the ’’Litany of the 
Saints, Ills grace a prime led ttie COrner-
viüarsWm-“ih0iy water’ iater wincli all me 

,eU e<ullce wc-ie Consecrated. 
Asslslug me aicnoishup at tne 

were Hdv. r’atner ataud,
>atner Uoyle, sub-deacon:
MvUraude, master ut 
were also present Rev.
U’Donneli, Waisn 

Rev. «tuner

Had Firstiar " ,h-

NEW YORK, Nov. 14—The body of 
flvc-year-old Frank Derosa, who it 
was supposed had been kldnappod ’ten
SS-S'J- fo^,nd tc-day Jammod In 
>^™! P 0-a chimney at his aunt’s 
house on East 6Srd-street, where toe
hêdmChh vî9lU.n8: with Ms mother when 
h* Fuddonly edrappeared. it was th.» 
coroner’s opinion that the -boy had b^n 
strangtod and purtoed down^he chlm-

W^t ltlhthAha« p,qyln* m the

ance. ' th time 01 hls d-lyappcar-

f

1

♦ ‘

I ceremony 
oeacon; Rev. 
Rev. Father 

ceremoules.- 'mere 
x ati 1ers uallagner, 

il,. Vase halle ana McCann. 
... . u’Maaey ut tit. a-iaivsBurbh gave an ihtereeimg ahuress, bas- 
lng his remarks on the text, "Tne stone 
widen the buiiaers rejected the 
made the head of the corner *’

•’Tneee woroe of oavla

4

ft

{ . a
;5.

1 bame is

huintm,<ii!mignlt,8-’Ueaid1 metl]^)ea!ker>‘^"By

S%Sœ»VÏÏ3‘ ^wtoaOK^lOUw^!

Ko^L'rr^e^pe
ot religious degeneracy m these days, fno 
high critics, as well as low critics, are 
Playing fast with the central doctrines or 
Christianity. The world, however, basse- 
Its seal on the divinity of Jesus vnrist 
the corner-stone of an edifice Is beins 
laid tu-aay that ls a part of the great 
church which ls the corner-stone or re
ligion, science, morality and spirituality 
It ls our sacred duty to encourage me 
noble pestor of this parish and" all the 
good people of the congregation to go on 
with the splendid work, willed ls not only 
building up religion, but morality 
citizenship as well.’’

Turning to the assembled people, thé 
archbishop gave a clear and concise ex
planation ot the purpose lor which the 
ceremony was being performed 
parish of St. Cecilia s ls young,” "
"It began In a humble way; but all will 
agree that the needs of ’the congregation 
require a more substantial and commodi
ous church. It is the duty of the faithf ul 
to help In the noble work of building a 
new edifice, and receive the reward which 
a generous Creator has in store for those 
who do noble deeds."

His grace particularly encouraged 1 he 
young men and women of the parish to 
contribute as liberally as possible to the 
building fund.

The building committee who looked aft->r 
Ah,€ Rangements were : T. J. Smythe, 
^ e^S' ,W*ydon, Dr. Heydan, J. McGovern. 
Sr FdPe™der80n. J. Mullen, P. J. Lough- 
rln, Homs Woods, Joseph Ingleby, Frank 
Stolte, M. J. Tobin.

Among the visitors were : Controller J 
J. Ward. Aid. Baird, Dr. R. R. Hopkins 
and. R. L. McCormack.

The collection

?

i i

1/! attitude of the company In trying to 
force the old agreement on the town 
thru the courts, shows that this town 
stasds to lose by passing the bylaw,

■ Y

Intestinal Indigestion
A Form of Dyspepsia Usually Result

ing From the Inability to Digest 
Starchy Foods.

con- Bequest In Will of Banker’s Widow- 
Millions for Charity.

and
i

I
f t

There are a great. , many persons who
^ri,Vl<(“ma, ""bat is known as in
testinal Indigestion, a disease which is 
aue to the fact that the starchy foods 
are either partially digested or not di- 
geeted at all, and the result of this 
trouble may toe either an Obstinate con
stipation or a persistent diarrhoea.

This Inability to digest stanch is 
called amylaceous dyspepsia,’’ a dis
ease which Is much in evidence. Ameri
cans are notoriously poor digesters of 
starch, and as starchy foods, such as 
potatoes, rice, bread, etc., are digested 
entirely in the small intestin/’, and not 
in the stomach proper, as le generally 
supposed, It can toe readily seen how 
intestinal indigestion will usually 
du-ce diarrhoea.

In the small intestine the pancreatic 
juice acts upon the starches and ordi
narily, in a state of health, p-'ssesses 
the power of converting them into 
grape Sugar and dextrine. Starch must 
-be so transformed before it can b» of 
Use to'the animal being. Remaining 
as unchanged starch, to either passes 
through the alimentary canal, and 
proves a useless burden to the system 
iljc-ca:u*e ti resists absorption, or il 
causes intestinal indigestion, the food 
pi r-du-ct® becoming acrid through putre- 
faction, which often sets up a catarrhal 
inflammation of the Intestine, result
ing In diarrhoea.

In a complaint
many persons vse paregoric, Squ!lib’s, 
bismuth and tannin to ■ relieve the 

Editor .World: It would appear from diarrhoea, all of these remedies being 
Prof. McCurdy’s open letter addressed Powerfully astringent, and they stop 
to Sir Wilfrid Laurier, and -also “to as trouble suddenly, “locking up” tiie 
many of the people of Canada as may Inorhid secretions, throwing the toxic 
be,’’ which appeared In to-day’s,World, intestinal poison back on ;he system, 
that already there are candidates in fnd often causing death through auto, 
the field bidding for the m-antle of btoxication.
"Bystander," whose retirement from STUART’S DYS-PEBRIA TABLETS 
the active work of Journalism hah just contain among other powerful .Ifges- 

watj troubled every I?*" «""-oii-nced: It Stems to me that • «- substance
bronchitis and verv secern XhcCurdy .ilas nftoung upon the wb1eh thoroughly d-.gests every

At night she would keen ,1? r,th unseem-ly haste and has se- .tlt''e. of star'*1ly food» 1" the small in-

æ&'y&sz r-'3 FF ssra
in her roo'v at nivht -I)r Wn g’ 0 fllr -nea5'X ^;.xea-r- a-nd more especially 
in ner rooni at night. Dr. Wood s Nor- 1 as parliament has just met and tim
way Pine Syrup if certainly a wonderful ! announcetnertt has been made that the 

. thing in a case like the above mentioned question of naval defence is to be one 
.^and no one can praise it too highly. I ot thp first matters that will be takm 
. pave taken every opportunity to rècom- *‘P and a<-ted upon—the question which 

mend it to all my friends and relatives.’’ a-hovP all others, has <ccupl<xl the
l There is nothing to equal “ Dr. Wood’s” m!îlds ^ .ïaîcî!mfl? and la>,m« aMke

8 Ü! *v t n 1 /-111 w Eho one thyt hns 'bo?n fE'isciiRSPfi froimtor the cure of Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, almost every conceivable point of vie w 
■Croup, Asthma, Hoarseness, Sore Throat, in parliament, thru the press, from thé 
Pain or Tightness in the Chest, and all j Ptat-form, and even the pulpit, until it 
-, , , y _ ' , , ’ «'as generally conceded that there wasThroat and Lung Troubles. n othing more-could be reasonably said

hi It prevents Pneumonia and Consump- a'6out it until the government had laid 
tion tbe,|r Proposals before the meip-bers of

perliement. Yet, in the face of all 
this, Prof. McCurdy presumes to te.ll 
the premier “and all the people," in 
qualified terms, what our duty Is In 
respect to naval defence, viz., “the 
-well-being of Canada, &c.," Just as if

“The 
said he.Il our

NEWMARKET.
f

f

; navy
building l^ke that -now -beihg madly 
carried on, between Great Britain and 
Germany? These, sir, are too momen
tous Issues to be determined simply 
according to the wishes of the hastier 
spirits, who would rashly commit Can
ada to enterprises and' complications 
for which «he ls not yet -prepared.

Just when England has recovered her 
equanimity after a foolish

research into

f

Ipro-
INDIAN CRISIS IS PAST 1war scare, 

cleverly engineered as part of their 
po-Mtlcal football game, Just when the 
people of England refuse to toe stam
peded into the extreme measures ad
vocated by their military and naval 
experts, fe Canada to toe expected to 
ask the same experts to form 
gram for her that she shall at

Chiefs Under Arrest Sentenced to 
Terms of Imprisonment.

takenu 1,j. , , to-day for the
building fund amounted to nearly ttouf) 
The new fchurch will be 189 feet bv 75 feet 
and the estimated cost is $40,000

.BftE
mile race on Saturday afternoon at the 
Inter-church Athletic Meet. The offi
cial /ime was 25 minutes 21 seconds/ 
He was half a mile ahead at the finish. 
7h®,„'route was along Annette-street 
to Elizabeth, down Elizabeth to Blo-or.
"i»hbT.t0j, . 1Park eate- and- thru 

lgh Park to Deer Hill, and along High 
irk-avenue to the Methodist Church 

•i>ere were ten starters in the race! 
apd the order of finish was: H. Wag- 
nefr of S.t. Mark's Episcopal Church, 1- K. 
Campbell of Victoria Presbyterian, 2- e!

Mcl^an, Victoria Presbyterian, 3 
«. Bond. Victoria Presbyterian. 4; p* 
Ineson, St Marks. 5: H. Spnoule, High 
Park-avenue, 6; 15. Kirby, Victoria Pre». 
byterian, 7: S. Lvnde. Victoria Presbv- 
„ _ 8: p- Hicks, High Park-avenue, '9;
pe 1Tea®d^)le- Victoria Presbyterian, drop-

The five-mile

Avm 
of con- 

of our liter-

a pro- 
once

adopt? This ls to toe more British than 
the Britons.

I am, yours with deepest .iWpect, 
James Gibson Hume,’
58 Admiral-road. Tçymto.

Troubled
very Winter With 

Severe Colds.
n

'CANADA'S DUTY TO PRESERVE 
PEACE.

of this character
5

Or. Wood*8 Norway 
Pine Syrup Cured H

I

er.
terlan.

J5ÎÜ: Xy,’IJ; Ha™mond. Hamilton, Ont., 
1 heg to say that 1 have used

seven-hundred page book, being 
plete resume of the milk 
the continent.
.h(I> frOf '/obb Amyot. director of Pa
thological Laboratories of Provincial
Renrdn?f w1aU!’’ °nt“ and Prof Gordon 
B!,l ,of /Winnipeg pasteurize all the 
milk ln their own homes, and have done 
so for yrars.

April, 1907, the New York CMtv 
Medica? Society, and the Academy of 
Medlctfe. New York, officially recom' 
mended pasteurization of all "milk not 
officially certified coming into toe Pitv o N,w York In 1908^ the Academy 
of Mfedlclne, Toronto, passed a resolu- 
tlon-thai lnj the Interests of public 
bsa^ia' ^ * milk not officially certified 
shquld be pasteurized. Tim Interna 
tional Pure Milk Congress held at Brutl
^Tkinfor0,,ndfaPntesCa:endd thcehllUd8reenbf ^

afi mUk" fortoSfantVhusPa8teUr,Zatlon of 

But pasteurizing must be properly 
done, and pasteurized milk must receive 
the same care that certified milk re 
celves. The above Is but a fractional 
part of the number of similar enoorsa 
Hons we could produce. We woutiniké 
Ï? .rom*1^ our municipal authorities 
that the disease-producing germs which

CommMoa1 A”°clat.on '

611 Spaiilna-avenu^0^Toronto,

-q^TT?m*oSj*ammed 3t the SOO.

Mieb-. Nov. 14.
the Poe iock ^ /L a; the rPslllt of 
belnv nut e 00 tbe American canal 
freight^, nr-xl the big

congested above the
Ing when th^dsse9l'y turdàiy mom-

•bout two

Special Services.
services -will be

Dundas an|,^^Sbyrran 
week at
bf1. condlifted hv HVfr c*zvf . Tri^y xvdH■missionary y Mr" Gf>forth( returned

race on Saturday 
plete» the Inter-church meet! for 
season.

writes:
Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine'svmp'for mv
” ’’ M . prl 1 who------ * • * J

itn broncl

a corn- 
supply foryoungest 

winter w 
1 colds.

called dtg^tase,
par-

*

service.» y gen-

1 y

■r

) N t
whoII} F ■
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F
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How /Teddy Lost 
The B

'Nc speed ®" !76 COrn ^te-rferod wtih
Com^E^tractorWa>Fora«PJ?r Putnamf9
has been <mrina rorZ r flfty yrar= «

^CCMw,^Pu,■

Put up in a yellow wrapper; three 
pine trees the trade mark; price 25 

-cents. Manufactured only by The T. 
M'iburn Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

un earThey say
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N
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Shall Canada Own a Navy ?
Prof. Hume, in Open Letter to Sir Wilfred Laurier, Protests 

Against Government's Proposal as Hasty 
and III Advised.
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COBALTCobalt Stocks Continue Firm on All Markets
f rices Show Good Resiliency. INTEREST IN NEW DAMPS MINES WITH OIÎE OUR MARKET LETTER

But Speculation is Light HASN’T HURT LARDER READY FOR SMELTED

COBALT>

*

-

i.
" Send for our unbiased opinion on all the listed Cobalt 

Stocks.
!Sentiment is becoming much more favorable to many of 

the mining stocks and we kdvise purchasers before the ad
vances have taken place. Our entire business is done with 
the public, and our one aim is to make money for our clients.

Consult us either personally or, by letter for an honest 
opinion as to what to buy or when to sell.

Dslsess the Doeiaaat Feature of Exchange During Fast Week— 
Censlderahle Interest Taken in Ely Central Crash.

PRICE OP SILVER.

Continued From PageM.Good Results Are Being Obtained 
en Many Properties—Latest 

News From the District.
Ottawa. It is a close corporation. 
Among tiia gentlemen interested^ in 
tide enterprise are Major Morrison, 
managing director of The Ottawa Citi
zen; Mr. McNab, managing editor of 
The Montreal! Star; W. H. iMooro of 
Toronto, secretary of the Canadian 
Northern Railway; iMir. Ahern, the 
well-known capitalist of Ottawa, and 
several others.

World Office,
Saturday Evening, Nov. IS. 

The local mining markets have been 
5 from Intereetfcng de-

Bar silver in London, 23%d os. 
Bar silver lp New York, 60% 
Mexican dollars, 43c. ,

43 SCOTT STREET, 
TORONTO,A. J. BARR & CO.,c oz. LARDER LAKE, Nov. 11.—(Special.)

—Aitho the Porcupine country to re
ceiving a lot of attention at present,
Larder, continues to hold her own; in 
fact there to more enquiry for proper
ties than there has ever been since the
boom days. The work which has been ___
dene during the year has proved the The Morrison vein <ia one of the 
country largest carrying silver ever found in
some' fa^C^Uutting. "^Ireno"* up St** a Mml

in 100 feet from the 100 foot level. At ^nd "will“probably be located ^otoo*©» 
" they -truck a veln of quartz f^ ^ay I folk.wed this vtio
^Ich We been tL^ knfïïf Seay Properties for a distance of 2600

t® being made. The shaft, wMch at present is really
The new owners of the QtAd King a test pH, has been sunk on the vein 

were over the property last week one on an .elevation back about 150 feet 
of whom Is Dr. A. T. Shitiington of Ot- from the eastern boundary, 
tawa. On the property some fine show-» Descending Into this pit the vein 
ings of free gold were .taken out with may be seen, the catolte seeming al- 
a pick. meet white tr. contrast with the well

The Toumeirie Company are now rock at the sides. It is eighteen inches 
working on another of their many pro- wide, and the walls are defined as 
perties and the ore coming to the sur- straight as the edge of a ruler. Djwn 
face Is of good quality. The difficulty one side the vein may be followed.with 
this company have to contend with is a sweep of the eye, across the bot- 
on which property to instal their new torn of the pit and up the other side to 
mill. So far all the claims they have the surface. The vein has been expos- 
worked this summer they think are ed along the surface for hundreds of 
worthy of a'mill. Their manager, Mr. feet, and it runs directly east and 
B. T. Brooks, has returned from his west with scarcely a deflection. Sumo 
wedding trip and- is making necessary hundreds of feet have not been strip- 
arrangements to commence work on PÇd,but the vein was sc true that it was 
the power plant. Experienced labor ptoked up on the Hylands by running a 
will be sought and before long a begin- J™” a,cm* ^he direction Indicated 
ting will be made on the dam. The the, exposed sections In one place 
writer Is Informed that several appll- thf ,Yeln 18 fo*ir feeit. wide. Some big 
cations have come In during the last c*toite veins have been uncovered lit 
two weeks for from 66 to 200 home- t“e new country, but none have con- 
power. , tained the high silver values found
•The Reddick is certainly now giving *n this ome- In the pit silver was dis

ks shareholders a good run for their ^le in the caicite. At the engineer's 
money, as when all the present block- efflee a quantity of ore taken from the 
Ing out of ore is accomplished the pro- vein was examined. Some broken 
perty will be valued at a far higher Pieces of caicite were held together

| with silver.
Another company which has now got : The enrichment is emphasized fur- 

its shoulder to the wheel Is the Golden ther by a number of smaller veins and 
Pyramid. They have let a contarct to- stringers, which spread themselves 
build camps, etc. thru the face of the rock sloping to the

The Berkshire Mining Company are so eastward. From seven of these silver 
well satisfied with result» that they , may be wedged out with a miner’s pick; 
are endeavoring to acquire more acre-' Plans for the Future,
age in the same vicinity. They have a' This season’s work on the Morrison 
large force of miners at' work and will has disclosed one of the bonanza veins 
continue blocking out ore during the of the north. Now the owners, it is 
winter months.

J. D. Smith of the Larder Lake Min- plant and to extend without delay the 
ing and Exploration Company reports scope of their operations. The Morri- 
having struck a rich vein on one of son has given tremendous prestige to 
the company’s properties on the the Miller Lake section of Gowganda. 
Blanche River.. ; jt has already done more to Influence

Prospectors are now down around expert judgment and to brush" aeide 
Wlndigo Lake. A

singularly free 
velopments during the part week. Spe
culation has been generally of a hesi
tating character, tho this haa not re
sulted In any material appearance _ of 
weakness In any «action <tf the uat- 
On the contrary, a firm undertone has 
characterized the Cobalt securities 
from day to day, and the week clfeee 
with prices in the main slightly higher 
than those of tort Saturday, while 
the few losses which have occurred are 
not of much moment.

There hah not up to the-Aime of writ
ing been any definite change in the 
sentiment toward mining securities. 
Public Interest has not undergone any 
material increase, but the general re
siliency which has been displayed by 
many dl the ebooks, some of which 
have been almost buoyant of late, 1» 
clearly Indicative of the fact that very 
little inspiration will be required to 
bring about a substantial advance 
tbruout nearly the whole list, and the 
general attitude of the street toward 
the market as & whole is that prices 
ore practically scraping on bottom and 
only waiting for a favorable opportun- 
to make a break toward higher levels. 
It has been remarked that this market 
■was only coming into Its own when the 
cloud overhanging Le. Rose burst and 
by tiie lack of confidence and dissat
isfaction which It Inspired served to 
keep in check an outburst of specula
tion which might have resulted in a 
boom of greater or lees proportions,and 
•this statement seems somewhat justi
fiable in view of the recent behavior 
of the Cobalt stocks.

The Issues which have been more or 
lees conspicuous tn the dealings of the 
week have been such stocks as Ro
chester, Footer and Gifford, the latter 
on reports of a strike on the company’s 
claims, white the activity witnessed 
in the former Shares has been merely 
a continuation of the recent movement, 
Bull pointers in Foster have not en
joyed much success during the last 
few days,these shares easily selling back 
to their former levels. While the strike 
on the property made last week shows 
undoubted values, it to not thought 
that these are of the exceptional va
riety as first rumored, and when due 
allowance to made for the fact that 
but one-half of the ore receipts are 
held by this company under the roy

alty agreement, the general feeling Is 
that any increase In value has now 
been discounted! The fact that little or 
no change was made in quotations for 
Argentum shares on the New York 
market to taken to indlça 

sufficient

Cheat Northern 
Green - Meehan ..
Hudson Bay ...........
Kerr Lake ....
La Rose ...........
Little Ntplsstng ..................
McKin.-Dar.-Savage .......
Nancy Helen ...
Niptseing ..........
Nova Scotia ...
Ophlr................. .
Otleee .....................
Petereon Lake .
Right of Way .,
Rochester ............
Silver Leaf .......
Silver Bar ...........
Silver Queen ....
Tlmiskamlng ....
Trethewey .........
Watts ....................

_ ’ —Morning Bales—
r Rochester—1°0° at 17, 500 at 17%, 100 at 17, 
6®?, at 17%. 1000 at 17%, 1000 at 17%, 400 at 
17%, 500 at 17%, 100 at 17%.

Heaven Con.—450 at 34%, 1000 at 84%, 300
at 84%, 1000 at 84%. 500 at 85, 2000 at 35, 500 
at 86, 1000 at 36, 500 at 36, 500 at 36% 
1500 at 34%, 500 at 84%, 1000 at 35, 1000 at 
84%. 500 at 34%.

Big Six-600 at 12.
Iji Rose-26 at 4.98, 40 at 6.00, 100 at 4.99. 
Nancy Helen—100 at 30%. 300 at 21.
Cobalt Lake-600 at 13%.
Green-Meehan—1000 at 13. _
Peterson Lake-600 at 23%, 600 at 23%. 

“0 « 23%. 500 at 23%, 400 at 23.
Trethewey—600 at L63, 200 at 1.63, 200 at 

L63. 100 at 1.80%, 100 at 1.61, 160 at 1.61. 
Tlmiskamlng—600 at 86%.
Chambers - Perl and—100 at 44%. 300 at 

44% 100 at 44, 1000 at 44%. 1000 at 44%. 
Nlpleeing—40 at Id70, 10 at 10.75.
Kerr Lake-25 at 8.80, 26 at 8.70. 

ggCobalt^ Central—600 at 28%, 1000 at 28%,

Clifford—600 at 28%. 2000 at 23%, 600 at 
23%, 500 at 23, 1000 at 22%, 500 at 28%, 1200 
at 23, 500 at 23%. 600 at 23, 500 at 23%. B 
60 days, 600 at 24%.

Crown Reserve—26 at 6.60, 100 at 6.50, 100 
ft 6.46 100 at 5.46, 100 at 6.46, 100 at 6.40, 
100 at 5.46.

OthWf-SOO at 23, 1000, at 23%, 60 at 23, 300 
aî 23-5® at 23, 1000 at 23%. 1000 at 23%, 1000 
« 23% 1000 at 24%, 100 at 24, 1500 at 24,
1000 at 24%. 500 at 24%, 1000 at 24%, 33 at
at*25%° at 24%. B 80 days, 1000 at 24%, 1000

Silver Leaf-1000 at 18%’ 600 at 18%. 100 
ft «%, 600 at 18%, 600 at 18, 2000 at 18%. 
1500 at 18%, 600 at 18%, 500 at 18%, 500 at

.L,iStJf„Nlplseln8:-500 at 21, 500 at 21. 600 
at 21, 600 at 21, 100 at 21, 1600 at 21, 500 at

1°°° at 21, 500 at 21, 500 at 21, 600 at
Sifcwo rtA.* daye" 3000 * ^ 1000 at

G. Northern—600 
Foster—100 at 41.
City of Cobalt-200 at 48. MO at 48.
Right of Way-100 at 1.60.
Total sales, 72,083.

Toronto Stock Exchange Unlisted 
Securities.

* 12% Members Standard Stock Exchange.
14

.... 180
8.75 COBALT CENTRAL.I.
5.00

21
as Write or Wire Immediately for Our

Special Important Information
22

10.80
......... 61%

1.10
25 We are co-operating with the Committee, have full inside information 

on every ^nove made by them, and want to impart the exact status of affairs 
to every stockholder, who naturally wants honest, capable management. 
Under new management the price of stock will advance rapidly—on this 
account, TELEGRAPH us your orders to buy at the market.

You will lose many dollars in profits if you do not take immediate 
advantage of the present low price of COBALT CENTRAL Stocks.

23%
1.61

17% 1 '18*
19%

>SO
86

.1.61
20 DOUGHERTY & MERRILL, - BROKERS

NEW YORK.
:

81 NEW STREET,
Telephone 058 Broad.

Wallace & Eastwood
STOCK BROKERS

Members of Standard Steok 
Exchange.

Stocke bought and «old.
Direct private wire to Cobalt 

and New York.
Phono Main 34*6-3*46.

42 KING ST. WEST

/\UR WEEKLY LETTER ON COBALT STOCKS is sp to date— 
V It’s free.

G0RMALY, TILT & COMPANY, 32 and 34 Adelaide Street last. 
Members of the Standard Stock and Mining Exchange.

JAIL BREAKER SENT 
LIE TAKEN IN SEATTLE

«47 f ’

|8 One of Seven Whe Got Away 
From Toronte Felice—Only 

One More at Liberty.
COBALTS 

ON MARGINBUY COAL STOCKS.figure.
We recommend the purchase of any 

following Coal securities: Royal Collieries, 
McGUUvray Creek Coal, International 
Coal, and Diamond Coal. ’ - 

i Full particulars furnished upon re-

We require a deposit as follows i 
Stock selllag.

From 20c to 60e .
From OOe to 80c .

Superintendent W. H^ Welsh of the 
Canadian Detective Bureau wae in the 
city on Saturday night on his way to 
Seattle, Wash, to identify a man ar
rested in that place believed to be Ed
ward Lee, one of the seven who broke 
from Jail here on July 16, 1908.

taken in there on Fri- 
of Sweeney as a

Deposit required.
16c per share 

J... 20c per share 
From 80c te 81.OS .... t.. 26c per share 

Over 6L 90 per cent. of the market 
price.

We alee beadle 60, 60 aad 80-day con

quest.
MIGHTON * CAVANAUGH 

Brokers ,ed7
Nelson, B.C. I tracts.Drawer 1082.

Write, phone or wire ns roar orders. 
, . Cash or oa margin.

Now is the time to get | PATRIARCHE & CO.,
into Gow Ganda! . .
Write me and learn how.

said, are planning to install a splendid
The man was 

day under ithe name 
suspicious character, and according to 
a wire received from Superintendent 
Welsh’s Seattle office has been identifi
ed by his pictures.

Lee Is wanted in Niagara Falls for 
the 'murder of a constable who was

__ there shortly
from Toronto jail.

STOCK DEALERS
Patriarche Building, Scott 8 

Toronto.
at 12.

treet,
edtt

NELSON OOBÀLT SILVER 
MINES, Limited

Write for prospectus and special information.
RALPH PIELSTIOKBR A OO. 

1101-8 Traders Bank Bldg.
Members Standard Slock Exchange. edrt

rumor of a rich prejudice than any discovery yet made 
strike of native silver to current. No in the new silver fields, 
confirmation Is to hand, but It seems, A Man Who Made Good,
mows than probable, as the formation And Just here I want to tell the story 
^ y1**1 th« Cobalt country. I <jf Charlie Johnston, who,with his part-

The following registered at the Col-1 nere, was the first to penetrate the 
llngwood Hotel during the part week: forest and blaze the trail to Miller 
E. Fournier, J. Jackson, Haileybury; lake. The Johnston cabin at the south 
R. Sheldon, Barrie; A. McIntyre, Glas- end of Miller Lake was, and still la, 
gow, N.B.; George H. Craig, Dr. Mes
sier, J. Doumil, J. W. Moreau, W. C.

Geo. Weaverte that the 
Importance seeking to arrest him 

after hlai escape
Detective Welsh is inclined to believe 
the report of his arrest, and gives as 
confirmation of his belief the fact that
Lee is known by him to have been in - I ...» . —- - . ._T7~fi
Vancouver on August 7 last, and that nrvyn fiHD n fVN WALSH, NEILL A OOMPY
he has been looking for Lee in that lo- 1JV/ A MJ - vs JEX. AJ IN I limited, stock bBokkms 
cality thru all the summer. s GOW GANDA I Member» standard Wtova ju.cnangs

Niagara Falls, N.Y., police, who! Can furnish full information aa to latest develop- 614 te Mo TJKADKKS BANK BLDG- 
want Lee more than any of the other, ment., quotation, on took, etc. T.r.nt., Canada.

envasz*^\ *«■ süss*
Lee, If he Is taken, wllf be the sixth 

of the jail breakers to be captured, and 
this will leave only one of the seven at 
liberty—John Copeland. Copeland Is 
the only one of the seven .of whom the 
police were unable to publish a picture.
This has a significant bearing upon the 
value of photographs in the identifica
tion and apprehension of criminals.

Harry Churchill, the last of the jail- 
breakers, save Lee, to fall into the 
hands of the police, Is still in curtsody 
in Butte, Mont, where he Is being tried 
for picking pockets. Falling convic
tion upon this charge the county 
crown attorney’s department will ex
tradite him for the crime for which he 

awaiting trial When he broke jail

find was not of 
to place the stock on a good specula
tive basis at current levels, and whe
ther there be any Justification of this 
or not, the fact remains that Argentum 
stock, which retains one-half of the 

■ output of the Foster mine, is finding 
few buyers around a considerably lower 
basis than the lessor of the property.

There has been little of Interest in 
transactions which have been made in 
the remainder of the mbring issues. 
The one dominant trait of the market 
has been firmness, and this has Char
acterized- dealings almost thruout the 
whole list. Price Changes have been 
exceedingly narrow In the majority 
of instances, but that they have been 
toward higher levels augurs well for 
the immediate future of the whole 
speculative list.

With dulnese the dominant feature 
of the local market, considerable at
tention has been given to the break 
in some of the Nevada copper stocks 
on the New York market. . The securi
ties which figure so conspicuously in 
the Slump which occurred have been 
the subject of much bullish intelli
gence for some time now. The firm 
who advertised these stocks have 
consistently ’’knocked” Cobalt since 
its inception, and if Canadians would 
think twice before accepting any and 
every statement of this nature from 
brokers who have their own ax to 
grind, fewer speculators would be 
caught in such a crash as has occur
red in this case.

The declaration of a 25 per cent, 
dividend for the quarter by Crown Re
serve, making a total payment for the 
year of .70 per cent., and a declaration 
of an Interim dividend of 16.per cent, 
by\Trethewey, making 25 per cent, for 
the year, were two highly favorable 
incidents of tile week. Such matters 
as these are calculated to Increase, the 
Investment buying of the good securi
ties and thereby rendering valuable as
sistance to the market undertone.

Beaver Consolidated Mines.... Ib"”
Buffalo Mines Co.......................
Chambers - Ferland .............
City of Cobalt ...........................
Cobalt Central .........................
Cobalt Lake Mining Co.......
Cobalt Silver Queen .............
Coniagraa .... ...... J...
Consolidated M. A siX.l.i"
Foster Cobalt Mining Co....
Great Northern Silver .......
Green-Meehan Mining Co...
Kprr Lake Mining Co...*....
Little Nlplselng ......................
McKinley Dar. Savage ....
Nancy Helen .............................
Nova Scotia Silver Cobalt.... 62
Ophlr Cobalt Mines ..................1.16
Otlsse ............. .........
Peterson Lake ....
RIght-of-Way .........
Rochester ..................
Silver Bar ..............
Silver Leaf Mining Co.............. 18%
Tlmiskamlng 
Watts Mines

Buy.
34% NEW LISKEARD, ONT.3.25
'Si45%

49
28% 27%
14% 13% one of the landmarks on the trail.mmmsmme ^ndrlllf<L-.T J?lphlf1{’ Hastings, èon was viewed with alarm. Since 

‘trimiY-J. ,Qu ltoyle’ Toronte^; R. Palace, then he and his two partners have sold 
_______ i the Hylands and their jolitt account in

RISE IN VALUES

,6.36 6.20
83.00: « 40%

13 ti%
.. 13% 
..8.76

12 I8.70
22 21% FLEMING & MARVIN

Stock end Mining
88 84 A. E. OSLER & CO.'Y,

IS KINO STRUT WIST
Cobalt Stocks I Cobalt and New York Stocks

Continuous quotations received oa 
Cobalt Stocks. -,
66 Victoria St-f Home Life Bnlldlng.
- „ Toronto. Phone Main 4028.

ed7tf

21% 20 | Member. Standard50 the bank exceeds $50,000. He Is still 
on deck developing some splendid 

: claims, and a few more fortunes are in
A 'Surprise to Even the Best Friends process of incubation.

Mines That Will Ship.

24% 24%
22%

17%W 17 
. 20 ~ 19%

...........1. 1.60 D1MCT PRIVATE WIRES TO COBALT
P h°°*. Srite or wire for quotations. Ph.it 

7434 - 74*4- ad
of the Market.

18 By paddling a canoe a mile north-WttlT'an 'entire absence ’of ^nsational'de- ward on Miller Lake one comes to the 

velopments, the Cobalt market during the Blackburn and the Gates mines, the 
week, a4tho showing at times more or latter known locally as the Big Six. 
less Irregularity, presented in the main Here silver is being mined and shlp-
timent at the close hopefully confident. ments of ore will be sent out this win- 

The short Interest, of course, was no ter. These properties emphasize tne 
doubt responsible to some extent for the extent to which private capital Is pour- 
strength In the lower-priced issues par- ing out in the development of the coun- 
tlcularly, but the steady rise In values ^ry 
has been a surprise to even the best __. ,____friends of the market, and forcibly Ulus- ■ ,Thf Blackburn has a good steam 
trates the canxp's unconquerable power Pl&nt, with three boilers and two com- 
to quickly recover from the effect of un- pressons in operation. The work is
favorable Influences. being directed by G. M. Culvocaressis. . . ... - c - __ OrderlyWhile I was in that section a contract Provide Lots of Fun lh an Orderly 

was signed with Mr. Herron of Elk i-asnion. ^
That I. ,h. Meaning a, Landan’a Lan,a “ÎI KINqsTON. a

Receipts of Foreign Gold. be $2 per hundredweight, on board the Saturday the students at Queen s u
NEW YOHk, Nov. 14.—The Evening T. and N. O. cars at Charlton. versity held their annual parade. They

Post’s London cable says: Of this week’s, This figure Is probably correct. Forty f]irn.^ en masse, and It was one of
large arrivals of gold at London from tAa,ms will be n€C6SSS,rv to forward the , ..
ofeon? mrntonWsurilngTdtiieeBa^k^ consignment, and It indlcates how vital the best processions ever held
England's bullion, part was a perfectly railroad connection 'is to the welfare were very orderly, and the pollce
natural response "to our higher bank rati, of this mining country. .ho trouble. The science students made
This applies to the arrivals from Austria The Blackburn plant includes a flntf a big hit by using the city s mg sio 
and. Holland. The shipments from Paris en.gine- mcmnted on solid rock. ' crusher In parade- They were all
on, ,th* °}p*rto various There are five shafts on the property, dressed up In burlesque fashion an 
financial houses here which make a con- three of which are being worked. In created no end of amusement 
siderable profit from' the operation, even addition, a big open cut has been made, thousands of. citizeiw_ l^ned
after allowing for the future expense of This property is unique In this locality street. \ arsity students here f r 
returning the gold to Paris. ln that one-half of it is in cpnglom?- rugby games Joined in the fun. ^rter

not a party to the borrowing operation. that there are 1000 tons of ore on the close.
Provided nothing arises from the Wall- dump, averaging 1000 ounces to the

street situation to embarrass the Lgjnacjn ton This could be shipped profitably
movement ïlioùld1 be" a v o Ulan ce* o f Shfg from Cobalt or even from this mine, 
er bank rate. It Is quite possible, how
ever that a rather dear and unsettled that the owners do not care to be sub- 
money market will continue until the gold jected to at tills time. The Sudbury 
Is repaid to France and the pending ar- people are behind the Black-
rangements for the national finances shall burn> wh,lch ls officially known as the
k^tejection of the tax proposals of the Mllleret. They have 68 men on the pay 
budget would, for Instance, necessitate roll.
considerable government borrowing on Another Rich Mine,
treasury bills to bridge over the Interval j0hn w. Gates, the well-known Unit- 
untll a «Bal decision in the matlerw kg ed States millionaire, apd-M. J. O’Brien 
haTstie “the srnck exchangf ini Tome- of-Renfrew and Cobalt, are behind the 
what feeble condition, but fundamentally Gates or Big Six. They have one shait 
the situation ls healthier. It Is greatly down 10Ô feet and another 70 feet, and 
Improved by the recent reduction ln your are drifting ' from one to the other In 
market’s indebtedness to Europe. high grade ore. This mine will make
« P.rlf®*.01f ^Suonai|n rt^ertotTkâ™ an initial shipment of two cars of high 

good ‘"wall-street will possibly be sur- grade ore, and there Is quite an accu 
prised later on, at the favorable In)pres- mulatlon .already of low grade that 
slon created ln London. Our people are must stand for the time being. K. D. 
most desirous of proving the ability of Woodworth is in charge and has a staff 
Wall-street to exist under other condl- men, Mr. Cole Is the mine cap
tions than that of perpetually stimulated , t working effective v.
excitement. Rightly or wrongly, how- tain. The plant is worKing enecuve.>
ever the talk of a “copper combine’’ ls In the same group of mines operating 
still viewed with distrust and isuspicion with steam machinery and compressors 
here. , . 'lathe Bonsall.in which Hon-Cllfford Sif-

1”,

iSMÏV.t"”” *«*.»“ t-tS mine wiperintendent. A .till o! !S men
for those who use American cotton. is employed. Not much sinking has been

done, but an aggressive campaign of 
Steamer on a Reef. surface development Is being carried

DETROIT, Nov. 14.—The steamer out. They have four surface veins of 
Wm. Edwards, bound for Cleveland silver uncovered and other promising 
with ore. and overdue nearly a week leads. Among the many other gentle- 
owlng to rough weather on Lake ! men Identified with the activities in 
Huron, last night was fast on Col- the Miller Lake section of Gowganda 
Chester reef about 75 feet from the Col- j is A. F. Maclaren, the well-known 
chaster reef lighthouse. , | manufacturer. J S. Crate.

86 85
20 19 4Gold Claims for Sale—Morning Sales.—

Otlsse—200 at 23, 1000 at 23%, 1000 at 23%. 
ICO) at 23%, 10» at 24%.

Cobalt Lake-600 at .14.
Coniagae—25 at 6.20.
Silver Leaf-600 at 18.
Rochester—100 at 17.

Cobalts, Etc., For SabIn Tisdale, Whitney (Porcupine 
Lcike) and Skoad Townships. i »

Silver Claims in Gow Ganda Im colonial Loan, ee.ao. 
and Caicite Lake Districts. 10 Trusts * Guarantee, SO per cent 

paid, tis.
5,000 Toronto Brazilian Diamond, S60G. 
1,000 Cobalt Development, $25.
2,600 Minnehaha. Bargain.
10,000 Cobalt Majeetlo.

was
here. ■VNew York Curb.

B. H. Scheftels & Co., 42-44 Broadway, 
New York, report the ’ following fluctua
tions on the New York curb :

Open. High. Low, Close. 
Bay State Gas... % No sale. %
Cobalt Cent........... 28% 29 28% 28%
Ely Cent.
First Nat................. 6%
Giroux
Goldfield Con. .. 7 3-16 7%
La Rose
Nevada Con..........27%
Nlpisslng ....
Nevada Utah 
Ohio Copper .... 4
Rawhide C.............23% 26
United Copper .. 8%
Yukon Gold

! £GEO. WEAVER
j ^ NEW LISKXABJD, ONT.QUEEN’S STUDENTS’ BAY OFF

UNION JACK CAME DOWN
B“* H*d"i riTS! STEWART a oa

56 Victoria Street, Toronto.

DIAMOND COAL
ALBERTA

FOR READJUSTMENTSi%i%i% i%
No sale. 

10% 10%
6% J., . ,

10%10
7% 7% J

4 15-16 6 3 5
Whether it to lawful to raise the Bri

tish flag on one’s ow* private flag staff 
to a question which is exciting the cur
iosity of Plainfield, N.J., and the 
burbe, says The New York Herald.

28% 27%
10% 10% 10% 
1 1-16 1 1-16 1 

4 5-16 4%
They

4%
22 24% su-

Before buying or selling the above
On King Edward's birthday Edmund 1 ^d^tvemoneyf*

L. MacKenzle, a wealthy man living In j_ CARTER
the Township of Fan wood, Just outside | Investment Broker, Guelph, Ont.. - 
Plainfield, ordered the Union Jack to 
be placed at the gaff of a staff in hie 
grounds on Cushing -road.

A wagon driver saw the flag, land, 
becoming incensed at the flaunting of , w, i ... c. u j c,„a
the English colors in his face, made Mnaker. Standard Stock hxchcng.
comptoint to police headquarters. Be- I MINING STOCKS BOUGHT AND SOLD 

fore the policeman who was detailed Pion. U. Miit 7390-7391
MÆiîehome ^ fl^^d^ I « SCOTT STREET 123457,

lowered. | ’ 1 1 ----------- —
Mr. MacKenzte is an Englishman PHOTOGRAPH A 

who never has taken out naturalization | w .. . ” , w
papers asd can'hot understand the ac
tion of - the police in attempting to pre
vent him from flying hto flag. The In
cident has stirred up a feeling against 
jtfie police, which to becoming more pro
nounced every day, and some of the I ^ 
clergy are taking an active part in 
denouncing what they term an outrage I ” 
on Individual right».
Officials of the state department at 

Washington said the Plainfield police 
had no authority to order the British 
flag down and that any Englishman 
residing at Plainfield or elsewhere in 
the United States could display Ms flag 
as often as he pleased. =

8% 8% 
4 15-16 4 16-16 6

8%
5

ï Silver Market Steady.
Mocatta & Goldsmld, stiver dealers, 

pondon, write under date Nov. 5: The 
price of silver, which was 23 1-8 on the 
date of our last circular, fell the fol
lowing day at 23 1-16, but the market 

21 has since had rather a steadier tone,
2.83 causing a recovery to’23 3-8, which we 

44 quote to-day. This recovery has been 
chiefly due to China buying, but there 
have also been purchasers for ship
ment next week to Bombay, which 
combined buying has mere than absorb- 

40 ed the somewhat heavy sales made by 
22% Indian “bears” in this market. The 

shipments both to China and India 
next week will be considerable, and in 
view of the stocks ln London being 
much reduced, the différence in price 
between spot and forward has narrow
ed to'l-16d. The outlook for the mar
ket still remains uncertain, but at 
about this level there seems to be some 
resistance, and we do not anticipate 
much movement either way.

.1
Standard Stock and Mining Exchange.

- Sellers. Buyers.
’

FOX & ROSS
STOCK BROKERS

Amalgamated ..............
Beaver Consolidated
Big Six ............................
Black Mines Con. Ltd
Buffalo ............................
Chambers - Ferland ;. 
City of Cobalt .. 
Cobalt Central .,
Cobalt Lake .......
Coniagae ..............
Crown Reserve .
Foster .....................
Gifford ...................

12
36 34%
15 i 12
22%

3.25
45
49% 48%
28% 28%

<
DIES IN BARBER'S CHAIR.

ST THOMAS, Ont., Noy. 14.—Death 
came to Jehiel C. Baker, aged. 77, in a 
barber’s chair on Saturday evening. He 
had just taken hto seat for a shave. 
Baker iwas flagman on the M. C. R., 
and had for many years been depot 
master. He had suffered two strokes 
of paralysis(.

Laft am me Would Prosecute for 
Revenge

MONTREAL, Nov. 14-(Special.)— 
N. K. L&flaimme, K.C., the defeated 
“Nationalist" candidate jn the recent 
election in 9t. James’ division, Is out 
to-day with a letter saying that if Sir 
Loaner Gouin will reopen the civic In
vestigation, he will do hto part as don- 
ccientioujsity as before and will not 
charge a cent for bis services. >

At the recent investigation Mr, La- 
flamme was employed by a obmmitteé 
of citizens, who paid him at the rate 
of *50 per day.

14 13% 4-........ 6.50 6.10
.........5.45 5.43 ;but would entail a loss ln freight rates9E 41
....... 23

of all the
LEADING MINEft I F;

UNLISTED STOCKS for sale and special work 
undertaken.

WANTED W. BOGART, Photographer,COBALT
*5 Sterling Bank, 10 Northern Bank, 20 Trusts 
& Guarantee (fully or partially paid), 100 
Colonial Investment & Loan, 10 United Empire 
Bank. 10 Home Bank. 12 Sun & Hastings 
Loan. 2500 Diamond Vale Coal, 2000 Roths
childs Cohalt, 5003 Bailey. 1500 Wetlaufer, 
1000 Cohalt Treasure. 1700 Agaunico, 800 
Floyd.

NEW KOOTENAY COAL FIELD
A Tract on Upper Elk River Said to 

Excel Crow's Nest.
FOR SALE eVWUAAOA ABtiAJL UAMD.

VICTORIA, B.C., Nov. 14.—(Special.)— 
That there are measures of coal on the 

Elk River, above the confluence of

%

reported from all parte of the state | Kins Edward Hotel. Oowganda. ed7tf 
with the exception of the Yellowstone

10 United Empire Bank, 4 Sterling Bank, 12 
Farmers Bank, 10 Trusts Sf Guarantee, 3 
Standard Loan (5 per cent.), 10 Northern 
Crown Bank, 2000 Cobalt Paymaster. 1000 
Cohalt Treasure, 2500 Cobalt Majestic, 8500 
Cobalt Development, 3500 Cobalt Merger, 500 
Cobelt Nugget, 1000 Boyd-Gordon, 500 Bart
lett Mines, 5000 Airgoid, 1000 Columbn* Co- 
balt, 3500 Mother Lod., 100 We.tern Oil S' 
Coal, 5000 Maple Mountain, 200 Kerr Lake 
Majestic, 900 Shamrock, 500 Titan. 300 Colline 
Wirele»», 200 Canadian Marconi. 1000 Maid
en» Cobalt.

r
upper
Michel Creek, ln the great East Kootenay 
district, of vaster extent and quite equal 
in quality, if not actually better, than the 
coal now being mined ln the Crow’s Nest 
Pass field, is the opjnlon of Provincial 
Mineralogist W. Fleet Robe.“son, who has 
just returned from two months ln the 
field. The C.P.R. has one big block of 
coal property In this new district, and 
two or three other large companies are 
also interested. There will be no trouble 
experienced In building a railway in to tap 
the properties and carry the coal to mar
ket.

Park Station, and the thermometer I 
touched the zero mark at Chessman re- cands. New Ontario.: 
servo! r. Stockmen were prepared for ■
the cold weather.
______MINING! CLAIMS.

: |
edtt IHew Mining Charters.

In The Ontario Gazette this week 
four new mining incorporations are an
nounced. The combined capital to *3,- 
325,000. *1

The Buffalo-Gowganda Silver Mines, 
Ltd.,. Toronto, capital *2,000,000.

The Silver Wave Mines, Ltd., North 
Bay, capital *1,000,000.

Shining Tree Lake Silver Mines, Ltd., 
New Ltokeard, capital *250,000.

The Safety Development and Mining 
| Co.,\IAd., Haileybury, capitdi *75,000.

z.
->

T740B IMMEDIATE SALE. VERY 
A cheap—Two mining claims In the 
Township of Tudhope, Montreal River 
district, near the silver Allance and other 
good properties. Apply Box 40. World 
Office. ed7

BUY MARCEL
Devlin, Union Pacific, La Rose and 
Silver Leaf.

Write, wire or phone.

City * Dtatrlcti Ja-e. 11 ftOWGANDA MINING»CLAIM-NEAR
Street, Montreal. 135 1Rosy Creek, cheep for caah. Ph

Communicate with ue If you wish to
lin
ed 7

buy or sell any stock—listed or 
listed. “In fact,” says Mr. Robertson, “the line 

is already surveyed and the prospects are 
good for It being built thru to completion 
at an early date.”

16 King St. W. 
TorontoHERON SCO ICollege 1916.

/V

■
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W.T.
Members standard Stack and Mining

COBALT STOCKS
Mala ZTfc edtt1 «Cine St. toast.
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Mark r. Tait I
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Jgby Gossip.
*tf°n Pr°Per endedjg 
itercollegiate UnioiV 
am pions, having lost 
rturday to McGiH, U 
clai mthat the match 
>n. which looks as if i 
ig their men for the 
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provincial, Tigers tied , 
)y defeating Argos Sets 
Ind Ottawa will meet 
I Saturday, and on* 
fin. Tigers have had i 
P against them, while 
p 75, and, while ottt 
points in their favor, H 
rfüs and other lnfr 
pinions of Rugby e 
pe a good thing for

tat Dixon of Varsity s 
d in Saturday’s game, a 
to play In the Domini 

ïame, looks like a plj 
» said on good authen 
Dixon’s injury was Insi 
at be will be ln the gai

O.RF.U., Parkdale an 
ed for the champlonshi) 
ame will be played Ml 
he result is a toss-up.

request all players < 
r, Wednesday and F 
tingham-square. as 
kturday at Diamond 
the championship.

pne played off at Strst 
fetween London and F 
RF.U. championship w 
a, 7—0. The match w 
ti, no scoring being do 
rter, when Petrolea kic 
c for two points and 

le kicking of Dawson 1 
feature.

fl In Brockville, Ont* 
a” I 100 modern re so 
1)1 farnlshlngn and es 
In «very delalL Spec* 
knerctnl men.

edtt

tfers $75,000 Purfifi.
|W„ Nov. 13.—Hugh Ho- 
promoter, has cabled to 

l- an offer of f purse M 
[mlng championship hot" 
les J. Jeffries and Jack 
iirse probably is offeree 
tion of holding the tight 
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capacity.
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Nipissing
LaRose
Kerr Lake ,
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Temiskaming 
Trethewey 
Wettlaufer 
Nova Scotia 
Beaver j

J. L MITCHELL
AND COMPANY,

McKinnon Building 
TORONTO

Ticker Service From Stand
ard Stock Exchange. 13jtf

Cha*. A. Pyna H. O. Seoord. W. B. Proctor.

BROKERS
STOCKS, BONDS A DEBENTURES
COBALT STOCKS I Members Standard 
A SPECIALLY. | Stock Exchange- b
Phene M. Mes. Lawler Bldg., T.renl.
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THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCErv

—« „«n Reserve. $•,•00,000.
Paid-Up Capital, $10,000,000. ruTDICC

nDAFTS ON FOREIGN COUNTRIES.

In the following countries: Russia
Finland India Servta
Formosa Ireland q, _
France Japan south Africa
FrchlnCa0Chin" - Manchuria Straits Settlement.

Germany Mexico Switzerland
Great Britain Norway Turkey ' •
Greece Persia Turkey
Holland .Philipine Islands West Indies
Iceland Roumania and elsewnere

NO DELAY IN ISSUING. FULL PARTICULARS ON APPLICATION

than the requirements of 100Rep. steel .... 48 48% 47% 47%
CO. prer........  106 106% 106 106%

Ry. Springs .. 49% 49% 49% 49%
Rock Island .. 39% 40% 39% 40% ..........

do., pref .
Rubber .... 

do. firsts .
Sloes ...............
Smelters ..

Imperial Bank769,000 more 
the 35 per cent, reserve rule. This Is 
an increase of $1,726,426 In the propor
tionate cash reserve as compared with 
l&st. week.

This statement follows: Loans, de
crease $2,701,300; deposits, decreased 
hX.n'u.o*M, circulation, decrease $56,600; 
legal tenders, increase $37,400; specie, 
dec-ease $4,979,100; reserve, decrease 
64,941,700; reserve required, decrease 
$6,668,125; surplus. Increase $1,726,426; 
•x-U. 8. deposits. Increase $1,7*7,860. 
r The percentage of actual reserve of 
the clearing house banks to-day was 
25.94.

The statement of banks and trust 
xxxr.panles of Greater New York not 
reporting to the clearing house shows 
that those Institutions have aggregate 
deposits of $1,261,897,700; total cash on 
hand, $143,961,000, and loans amounting 
to $1,202,283,300.

#100 1
400Capital Paid Up ..........................................................

Reserve Feed had Undivided Profits ..V.Tt
...............81,000,000.00
.............. 81,277,404.49

" 49% 49% «% ‘«% 1ÔÔ

92 "to
.. 98% 99% 96% 99% 10,600

South Ry .... 31% 32% 31% 32% 15,400
' 70 71

66% 67
. 128% 129% 128%

- _ , r 81% 31% 81% ._
St- Paul ............ 166 166%- 156% 166% 2,600
Sugar ...............
Tenn. Cop ...
Texas ...............
Third Ave ...
Toledo..............

do. pref ....
Twin City ...
Union .... .... 301 203 3)1 201% 12,900
T. do- PTff ,......... 106 103 108 103 100
U. 8. Steel ... 90% 90% 90% 90% 84,000

pref ........126% 126% 128 126
bpnds ... MB 106 " 106 106

v. C. Chem .. 49% 60 49% 49%
Wabash........... 19% 20% 19% 20%

d<x pref .......... 62 63 62 62% 8,000
w^.^/.: 85 85 « 85......................

W. Union .
WIs. Cent.
Woolens...................

Sales 367,900 shares.""

Detroit United Accedes to Conditions.

DETROIT, Mlctl., Nov. 13.—The De
troit United Railway to-day acceded 
conditionally to the city's demand of 
$300 per day for the use of streets upon 
which franchises are said to expire to- 

The company specifies that It 
waives no rights and that the city 
waives none as far as an ultimate re- 
adjustment la concerned.

OF CANADA
HEAD OFFIOB—TORONTO

Capital Authorised $10,000,000.00 
Capital Paid-up - 5,000,000.00 
Reserve Fund - - 6,000,000.00
Drafts, Money Order* and Letters of 
Credit Issued, Available In any part 
of the world.

SPECIAL ATTENTION CHVEN 
TO COLLECTIONS.

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT
Interest allowed on deposits at all 

Branches of the Bank throughout the 
DOMINION OF CANADA. U6tf

THE METROPOLITAN BANK 100to to
i

offers every convenience to citizens with Its 
NINE BRANCHES THROUGHOUT THE CITY 

Heed Office—40-441 King St. West 
Broadview Ave. and Deaforth Rd. | Market (168 King St. East). 
College and Bathurst ate.
Dundee and Arthur Sts.
E. Toronto (Gerrurd A Main St».) J Queen St. W. and McCaul St.

do. pref ........ 70 71
St. L. * S. F. 56% 67 
South. Pac. ..
St. L. A S.W.

1,900
600

129%'
31%

4.100
6.000

MParkdale (Queen St.W.* Dunn it) 
Queen St. E. and Lee Ave.

. 129 129 129 129 ............

. 37% 39% 37% 39% 2,600

. 36 36% • 36 36%

. 21% 21% 20% 30% 1,800
• 53% 63% 67% 63%
• 69% 89% 69% 69% - 400

Austria-Hungary
Belgium
Brazil
Bulgaria f 
Ceylon 
China 
Crete 
Denmark 
Egypt
Faroe Islands

600

400

-f

Opposition to Big Interests
Not a Successful One

-,
401

V800 !Send for our illustrated booklet of 
Toronto’s taxicabs.
Adelaide & Victoria-streets, Toronto.

400
E. A. English, Penman. 

60 @ 66
Dominion. 

10 0 240
6 © 144

Rio.
__ z$10,0U0 6 93

•Preferred. zBonde.

TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE78% 79 78% 79 1,700Outsiders lave Adopted a Bearish Attitude on New York Stocks— 
Poor Speculative Demand Locally.

/ . 1Money Markets.
Bank of England discount rate, 5 per 

cent. London call rate, 4% to 4% per cent. 
Short Mile, 4%. to 4% per cent. Three 
months' bills, 4% to 4 9-id per cent. New 
York call money, highest 6 per cent., low
est 4% per cent., ruling rate 6 per cent., 
last loan 6 per cent. Call money at To
ronto, 6 per cent.

FOR SALE >—f—■

- L

Orders Executed on ajl the Leading

STOCKS - -Desirable solid brick store and dwell
ing on Queen Street; dhèap; easy terms 
of payment; small cash payment and 
theP balance In monthly Instalments.

For full particulars apply to 
A. M. CAMPBELL

12 Richmond Street East.

Montreal Sales. ,
Dominion Coal—1266 at 92, 420 at 91%, 25 

at 91%.
Montreal Street Ry.—1 at 208.
Penman—25 at 63%, 26 at 56. _
R. & 0.-10 at 86%, 6 at 87, 76 at 86. 76 

86%.
Canadian Pacific rights—200 at 9%, 26 

at 9.
Halifax—60 at 120. _
Detroit—36 at 61%, ISO at 62%, 230 at 62, 

60 at 62%, 86 at 61%, 10 at 62%.
Ohio Traction—60 at 31%.
Montreal Powér bonds—$10,000 at 100.
Bank of Montreal—6 at 261.
Dominion Steel preferred—76 at 138, 1360 

at 133%, 176 at M3, 10 at 13$.
Bank of Nova Scotia—4 at 278.
Lake of Wood*—26 at 131, 4 at 130.
Bank of Commerce—16 at 189.
C. P. R.-10 at 184%.
Quebec Railway—64 at 64.
NI S. Steel-28 at 73%. 50 at 74%.
Dominion Steel bonds—$1000 at 96%.
Crown Reeerve—600 at 6.62, 100 at 6.SO. 100 

at 6.46.
Royal Bank-10 at 226.
Dominion Steel-1325 at 61, 1422 at 61%. 

379 at 81%. 2316 at 61%, 366 at 62, 610 at 62%. 
1195 at 61%, 1116 at 61%.

World Office,
Saturday Evening, Nov. 13. 

Neither money stringency: nor the 
opposition of commission houses can 
dislodge holdings of New York stocks. 
It Is the 'consensus of opinion that 
Wall-street stocks are extremely high, 
that present prices are not warranted 
and that the money market will com
pel a relaxation In values. Wall-street 
Is never amenable to reason. If It were 
so, those responsible for the upkeep 
of the exchange would not make any 
money. It Is apparently the height of 
common sense that stock prices should 
■ufcride under present conditions. Most 
of those who operate In this market 
are apprised of the market conditions 
and are either out of holdings or are 
short of the market.

* * »
To simmer the thing down to plain 

facts, let it be pointed out that every 
advice on the market, both from tip
sters and brokerage houses, is against 
long commitments. With such a un
animity can it toe conceived that a 
break In the market would hurt any
one except the insider? If the public 
are not buyers of stocks at the present 
time, who is? Trading is going on as 
usual and most of the dickering must 
be between floor trading brokers and 

for the various synjjl- 
traders seldom take the 

long side of the market and their short 
deals are usually provided for toy pub
lic liquidation. If. as appears to ne 
the case, tittle public stock Is avail
able for liquidation, nothing but a set
tlement with the big holders who have 
taken their sales seems to toe in sight.

If there Is anything that should send 
the market up it is the buoyancy of 
commercial conditions and the Increase 
In earnings, both railroad and other
wise. These, however, are being side
tracked by the Incubus of tight money. 
A contest for gold between the Euro
pean nations has temporarily ddsturtoed 
credits, but 'this situation may be dls- 
alpr.ted at any time and credit expan
sion toe permitted to take Its course 
until a natural barrier Is met. The 
Bank of England strengthened Its re
serve by five per cent, within a week 
and may find It unprofitable to long 
maintain Its present discount rate. It 
Is not to be presumed that the New 
York financiers have miscalculated 
their program. In all probability they 
Mve arranged far In advance for all 
the funds needed for their market 
campaign, and they are therefore not 
subservient to the whims of traders. 
On the above premises the outlook is 
bullish, not because it should be so, 
but toy reason of the fact that outside 
of the few big market operators, near
ly everyone has adopted a bearish at
titude on the market,

• » •
Operations on the Canadian ex

changes during the week afford very 
little room for comment. Speculation 
has formed such a small portion of the 
dealings in these markets recently that 
the volume of transactions, tho small, 
Is a source of wonderment. Montreal 
speculations are fairly well main tai ti

ll ed in Dominion Steel and Coal, and To
ronto torokeFs" have some employment 
In executing orders in the former on 
this market. A merger proposition Is 
undoubtedly in process of formation, 
but blind speculation is all that can 
be said of the dealings in the inter
ested securities at going prices. Out
side speculative Interest in tie Toronto 
market Is unusually small. This is ac
counted for by reason of real estate 
activity and the greater attention given 
to mining securities.

• « *
The most favorable sign on the To

ronto Mated issues is the security of 
actual stock and the absorption by ac
tual Investors, prices of speculative 
issues are easily maintained by sup
porting interests, and investment secu 
rities advance as in the case of Bank 
of Commerce on any assured pur- 
chares. Higher prices for call money 
cannot be said to have hurt the market, 
as little attention is given to rates so 
long as funds are easily available. 
Loans on good collateral are by no 
menu difficult to procure, and most 
financial institutions would welcome 
a better demand for their funds from 
brokers, ?peculation offers no immedi
ate return on the loca6 market, but at 
the same time It must be pointed out 
that numerous stocks are selling at 
prices which leave room for improve
ment.

bs biy mudh of the advance in Amal. 
Copper was due to a concerted drive 
against, the shorts which are believ
ed to have been large. We think it 
•1s a time for caution until the finan
cial situation adjusts Itself- In time 
the supply of money will toe larger at 
this centre, and stock market opera
tions will be much more attractive. 
Meanwhile, we suggest a trading posi
tion with only moderate turns. Spe
cialties will continue to predominate. 
The local bank statement was much 
better than anticipated.

Finley' Barrell wired J. P. Bickell :
We believe the immediate future of the 

market depends largely on what is done 
in copper. Amalgamated is so high that 
it would break seierely should the nego
tiations fall, and for that reason we 
would urge abundant margins on stock 
purchases, but would buy stocks, never
theless.

Charles Head & Co. to R. R. Bongard: 
Market opened strong and active, and 
advanced generally half to one point for 
the leading Issues. Coppers were excep
tionally strong. Rumors of a better bank 
statement than had been forecasted were 
current thruout the morning, and were to 
some extent responsible for the advance 
In prices, and the confident feeling shown 
by the public operators. Closing was 
strong at highest prices generally for the 
day. .

Dyment, Cassels & Co.
Members Toronto Stoçli Exchange • 1

Foreign Exchange.
Glazebrook & Cronyn, Janes Building 

(Tel. Main 7617), to-day report exchange 
rates as follows :

Telephone Main 2381.
morrow.

W. E. ELMORE & CO. WASSM, CZ0WSKI * CO.
Members of the Toronto Stock Exchange

COBALT STOCKS 
Traders Bank Building. Toronto. 
Phone M. 7801. 26 Broad 8L. N 
York. Phone 5939 Broalf.

—Between Banks.—
Buyers. Sellers. Counter.

3-64 die. % to % 
par. par. % to %

>i

■

Brokers and Promoters ,
TORONTO AND MONTREAL 

614-20 Traders Bank—125-6 Coristint Build
Phone Main 5132

N. Y. funds.... 1-16 dis.
Montreal fids..
Ster., 60 days..8 21-32 8 11-16 9 
Ster., demand..9 9-16 9 19-32 9 13-16 9 16-16
Cable trans....9%

New York Cotton.
cS‘),
following closing prices :

9%
«*7 ew9 26-32 10 10%

Actual. Posted.
484% 
488%

ed-7
Sterling, 60 days sight 
Sterling, demand

Open. High. Low. Close.
• 14.44 14.60 14.43
• H.62 14.8» 14*2 14.79
• H.78 14.92 14.76 14 90
. 14.76 14.90

483.15 
487 25-30 January . 

March ...
Mav _____
July ..........
December

14.59......
<
oRailroad Earnings.

Mex. L. & P., October ................
•Mexican currency.

14.72 14.9»
14.44 14.26 14.43

14.76; do.. gu„. 16.00. XT^*™**’
Increase
....$6790*

a. 14.28 
Spot closed quiet;o 11

8»9
t6 Price of OH.

PITTSBURG, Pt, Nov. 13.—Oil closed 
at $1.48.

British Console.
Nov. 12. Nov. 13. 
• • 83% 82%Consols, money 

Consols, account (Dec.)... 82 11-16 82 9-16 New York Metal Market.
NEW YORK. Nov. 13.—The metal mar

kets were practically nominal In the ab
sence of exchanges, and no fresh feature 
developed. Tin was quoted easy, at $30,26 
to $30.60. Local dealers quote lake copper 
at $13 to $13.36; electrolytic at $12.87% to 
$13. and castings at $12.75 to $12.87%. i^ead 
quiet, $4.37% to $4.45; spelter quiet, $6.30 
to $6.40. Iron unchanged.

TimersNEW YORK STOCKS. | STOCK BROKERS, ETC.
Erickson Perkins & Co; (Beaty A Gloso- 

co), 14 West King-street, report the fol
lowing fluctuations In, the New York 
market:

Toronto Stocks.
RealNov. 12.

Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid. 
........... Si

Nov. 13. irdJ. P. BICKELL & CO.Ami. Asbestos com 
do. preferred ..

B. C. Packers, A..
B. C. Packers, B.
Bell Telephone ...

do. preferred ......)-----
Burt Y. N. com............ 66% 64% 66 64%

do. preferred ...........  to 91% to »•*
Can. Gen. Elec.............. 116 ... 116

do. preferred ............
C. P. R.............................i.

do. preferred ............
C. N. W. Laud............
Canada Life ...................
Canadian Salt ..............
City Dairy com........

do. preferred ........L.
Consumers' Gas ........
Crow’s Nest ..................
Detroit United ............
Dom. Coal com.......
Dom. Steel com............

do. preferred ..........
Dominion Tel.................
Duhith - Superior.... 66% 66% 66%
Elec. Dev. prêt....
Illinois pref.................
Imperial JJfe ........
International Coal 
Lake of the Woods 
Lake Superior ....
Laurentiae com. .. 

do. preferred ...
Mackay common ........ 93 92

do. preferred ..........
Mexican L. & P......

do. preferred ............
M. S.P. & S.S.M..........
Montreal Power ........
Mexican Tram...............
Niagara, St. C. & T..
Niagara Nav..................
Northern Nav................
N, S. Steel .................

do. preferred ............
Ogtlvie common ........

do. preferred ............
Pinman common ....

do. preferred ..........
Porto Rico .....................
Rio Janeiro .................
R. & O. Nav.................
Rogers common ........

do. preferred ..........
Sao Paulo Tram........
S. Wheat com..............

do. preferred .........
St. L. & C. Nav.........
Tor. Elec. Light........
Toronto Railway .... 123
Trl-Clty pref.............
Twin City ................
Winnipeg Ry. ,...................

do. preferred .................
—Mines.—

Crown Reserve ......... 6.86 ... 6.40 ...
6.00 4.96 4.9a

31 lOpen. High. Low. Cl. Sales.
Allis Chal .... 15% 15% 15% 16% .............
Alton ........ i
AimiJ. Cop .
Am. Beet S.................................. ................ ••••■
Am. Canners.. 14% 14% 14% 14% 2,800
Am. Cot. 011 .. 73 73 73 73
Am. Lin., pf..........
Am. Loco

: per90 90 Lawlor Bldg., Cor. King an* 
Yonge Sts. ; 

Members Chicago Boérdpf Trade, 
Members Winnipeg Grkinl&xehangs

: ÏTWall Street Pointers.
Important sugar trust officials in

dicted. i

I
those
cate*.

89% 91 89% 91 76,000143 143
! MARKET IRREGULAR GRAIN - COBALTS* e * I300

Delaware & Hudson will show 12.5 
per cent, on basis of past nine months’ 
operation.

50062 62 61% 62
Am. T. & T... 141% 141% 141% 141% 3,400
Anaconda .... 49% 51% 49% 51% 17,400 
Atchison .. ... 119% 120% 11»
Alt. Coast .... 137 137 137
B. & Ohio .... 116% 116% 1161
Brooklyn.......... 76% 76% 76
Car Fdry ........ „
Cent. Leather. 47 
Ches. 4 0 .......
C. C. * C..............
Col. Fuel ........
Colo. A Sou ..... ... ....
Corn Prod .... 23% 23% 22%
C. P. R.
Del. A Hud .. .............................
Denver .... .. 47 48 47 48

do. pref ....... 84 84% 84 84%
Distillers .... 37% 88 37% 38
Duluth...........................................................

do. pref 
Erie .... 

do. 1st* 
do. 2nde

Gas ................... 144 144% 144 144% 200
Gen. Efiec......................................................................
Gt. Nor. pf . 142% 142% 142% 142% . 2,200 

81% 81% 81% 81% 100

N.Y. Stocks, Bonds, Cotton and 
Provisions.

Cirtct Wires ta New York. Chicago and Wi* 
■ it eg. Alro officiel quotation wire direct from 
Chicago Boaid of *1 rade. Correspondents of

FIN LB Y BARBELL A CO., 
Hones Main 7374. 7375. 7379. ed/tf

American Securities Gradually Lose 
Ground on London Exchange.

LONDON, Nov. 11—The stock exchange, 
after alternate weakness and strength, 
closed hesitatingly,with Irregular changes. 
The prospects of an early general election 
operated' against increased business, while 
the settlement, which caused a great deal 
of anxiety, checked fresh ventures. Gilt- 
edged shares and British securities gen- 
eraily experienced quite a spurt on the 
gold Influx into the Bank of England and 
the improving bank reserve, but best 
prices were not maintained owing to a 
slackening of the demand 
n concernent of a fresh issue of $15,009,000 
In treasury bills, and fears of dear money 
for the remainder of the year. Console 
closed 1-16 down on the week, after being 
% higher. Foreign bonds were In good 
yield and attracted Investors. Copper 
shares finished higher on further reports 
of combined negotiations.

American securities, lq spite of occasion
al smart rallies, gradually lost ground, the 
prospects of n poor New York bank 
statement, dear money 'arid unfavorable 
forecasts of President Taft's message, 
helping the bears to depress values. Deal
ings were confined to professional opera
tors. and after irregular movements the 
market to-day closed one to two points 

.lower than on last Saturday. The money 
market shows a slight Improvement, the 
5 per cent, rate gradually drawing In gold 
from Vienna and Paris and Holland, and 
shifting some foreign demands In other 
centres. This, as well as the knowledge 
that the Bank of France Is willing to lend 
a fair amount of gold, caused the open 
market discounts to ease, whereupon con
tinental exchanges weakened, -necessitat
ing the Bank of England taking further 
steps to make the rate effective by charg
ing 5% per cent, on short bills and1 taking 
further supplies off the market. This 
action by the bank is deemed necessary 
In view of the Brazilian and Argentine 
gold demand, which Is being partly 
slated by New Yorlf, and may possibly he 
transferred here again owing to Light sr 
money In New York.

184% 184 1M%
• • •

C. O. reports 'movement of coal and 
coke compares favorably with that of 
a year ago.

• • • 9
President Wlnchell of R. I. says bus

iness will be offered In excess of ca
pacity to handle It for months to come.

• • •
Reported M. G.,P. financing will con

sist of about $30,000,000 5 per cent con
vertible bonds. :

5,000
400 IRRIGATED lands300112

1,90033 33
100% 99% 100% 
... 204% ...

30074%74% 76 Area Reclaimed in Bow River Valley
Will Produce $50,000,000 Worth of
MONTREAL._________________ ______

The past season has been the greatest 
on record for sales of western land by 
the Canadian Pacific, according to 
F. T. Griffin, the company's land com
missioner. This Is especially the case 
in regard to the irrigated lands of the 
Bow River district, and Mr. Griffin 
says that suffio*ent has been sold to 
ensure an ultimate investment of be
tween $15,000,000 and $20,000,000 to de
velop the land for crops.

The Irrigated lands averaged In price 
around $15 a.n acre, and a considerable 
portion of the available land In the 
Bow River district was purchased by 
settlers. It lsX|stilrtiated that when 
the Bow River irrigated lands are all 
under culblvatiom tiRtoy will produce 
crops to the extent of some $60,000,000 
a year. There are three million acres 
of these lands, which will provide 
farms for twenty thousand families, 
with àn average production of about 
$2600 a piece. In addition to this sev
eral hundred thousand acres of non- 
irrigated lands In Southern Alberta 
have been solid by the Canadian 'Pacific 
Railway. ' j

90047% 46%
87% 87% 87% 1,00016

48% 48% 48% 1,10090 89
59% 69% 61% 13.—( Special).—Nov. SEN-SEN CHICLET

Bonds & Stock
290

1,100
110 103 110 fiOO184% 184%

60 ... 60 2,300• • •
Gold to the amount of $15,000,000 goes 

to Sou th America.

20»
400 on the an- Bought & Sold81%81%

"Il• • •
Bradwtreet says continued mild wea

ther is helping outdoor work, tout un
favorably affecting dry goods trade.

* * *
Dun's review says price of money 

seems to 'have reached the prosperity 
level.

We bave rood markets In imUsled and 
eemrllles and respectfully Invite Inquires.I 2M 5* 82% 32% 32% 1,600 

46% 46% 46% 10012013) J. K. Rice, Jr.&Co.
rhuues'746) to 7466 Hanover. » Wall Stf. N. Y.

120120
92%

76% 76 76%76
72% ...

G. N. Ore ........
Gt. West ........
Ice Secur ..........
Illinois .... 
Interboro ..
Int. Paper ..
Int. Pump .... 
Iowa Cent .... 
Kansas Sou .. 43
L. A N................
Lehigh VaJ ...
Mackay .............
Mex. Cent ....
M. . K. A T....
Mo. Pacific ...
M. , St. P. A S.
N. Amer ..........
Natl. Lead ...
Norfolk .i..........
Nor. Pac .... 
North Weet ..
N. Y. C. ............
Ont. A Weet .. 
Pitts. Coal .. 
Pacific Mall ..
Penn. ..................
Peo. Gas .........
Press. Steel •.. 
Reading............

A. It. BICK ERSTAFF AGO24% 24% 24% 24% 100
148% 146% 146% 146% 1,000
23% 23% 22% 22%
15% 16% 16% 16% 600
53% 63% 53 63% 3,100

« *42% 43
162% 163 152% 153

• • •
Daniel Guggenheim says that visible 

supply of copper in Europe Is over-es
timated.

United, «21 to 627 Traders’ llaali 
Bonding, Toronto, Ont.

Buy Toronto-Brazilian Diamond a»l 
Gold Dredging and Maple Mountain 
Mining Stock*.

V'obalt Stocke and Prooertles. edit

22,300
137

118118

573% 74% 74

138% 139
66 :: :

• • « 100
Banks lost on week's currency move

ment $11,899,000.
400

V900
» * •

Bullion ' amounting to £890.000 was 
taken Into the Bank of England to
day.

CEO. 0. MERS0N & COMPANY
86

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
Trusts and Guarantee Bldg.

47% 48 6,200 '86% ... 87%

180 133 L*> 
105 110 105 
145 147 146

69% 1,000
* * e 16 KING ST. WEST, TORONTO

Phone Mala 7014.
The National City Batik will with

draw to-day from the sub-treasury $1,- 
000,000 in gold coin for shipment to 
Argentina, on Monday. This' is the 
gold previously reported engaged.

87% 1,100 edtf

TO ERECT NEW MILLvm -ton

Investment Securities
Bought and Sold j

F. M. Deacon & Cftj
97 BAY STREET, gat

128 ...
... 118

138 1.800
46%* * • 400 ctober Output of Plant Was a Re

cord One.
MONTREAL. Nov. 13.—(G. N. W.W 

The Dominion Steel directors at their 
meeting yesterday decided to authorize

123Joseph says: Many a good turn may 
toe made in Union Pâclflc by buying at 
this level. There is considerable short 
interest in the Hill issues. St. Louis & 
South'W.eetern common acts promising
ly. Buy Reading edneervatlvely.

26 200
93% ...98% ...

109 108% 109% to)%
184 188% 184 183%

45% m
140 9.700 83-

110
63 1.200

8,600
I>a Rose
Nipisslng Mines .......
Trethewey 
North-Star

• * *
Southern Railway Is in Shape to go 

higher. There continues to toe a great 
deal of bullish talk on the Tractions. 
Reports continue favorable to Colorado 
Fuel. We find accumulation of Oons. 
"bas. M.K. A T is weill taken.—Finan
cial Bulletin. „

163 160% 1611 Erickson Perkins John G. Beaty—Banks—

7%
A SOUND 7 PER CENT,

0 LUMBERING PROPOSITION

Ernest S. Glassco189% 190Commerce .......
Dominion .......
Hamilton .......
Imperial ............
Merchants' ..v 
Metropolitan .
Molsons ............
Montreal .........
Nova Scotia ..
Ottawa .............
Royal .................
Standard .........
Toronto ...........
Traders’ - .........
Union

241241 239 Ericksoh Perkins 
— & Ctf

STREET WEST 
TORONTO*

.-03
227 234 227

see
Manipulation may hold the market 

steady for a time, but In vieiw of the 
good selling go’ng on in leading stocks 
and prospect of very poor bank state
ment, we look for decidedly lower 
prices either toward the close to-day 
or earily next week. Early financing 
requirements are large enough to war
rant apprehension, and the belief that 
a good deal lower prices will rule be
fore long for New York Central, St. 
Paul. Erie, Denver, Waibash preferred 
and Missouri Pacific. Liquidation con
tinues in high-priced stocks and when 
the market turns heavy, bears will like
ly attack Union Paclflç, the Hill 
stocks. Delaware A Hudson and New 
Haven among others, 
provement is rto be expected in the lo
cal tractions,"" but on bulges we would 
sell Third-avenue, as It is approaching 
foreclosure and prospects are dark for 
any favorable reorganization. Copper 
may react some, but traders will con
tinue to buy on dips In view of the pro
gress of the deal. Steel is still being 
sold by important interests and on 
every rally we advise taking the short 
side for a turn. On soft pieces would 
buy cotton, but only for turns now. 
We expect a sagging market for 
grains.—Town Topics. t.

V
200%

277 ... 278 ...
.. 212% ... 212% ...

..........  224

..........  226% ...

... 220% ... 220%
.........  139% ...

■
14 KING

Can You Do Better Than This With Your Capital ? LMembers New York Stock Exchange.
Our Market Circulars contain articles

! ctï Foundry and United
States Steel. If you are Interested, 

> write us for copies.

1—Loan, Trust, Etc.—
Agricultural Loan .......... 121
Canada Landed ................
Canada Perm.................. •••
Central Canada .......... 1
Colonial Invest. ......
Dominion Savings ........
Gt West. Perm...................
Hamilton Prov......................
Huron A Erie .....................

do. 20 p c. paid...............
Imperial Loan ...................
Landed Banking ...............
London A Can............ ...
National Trust ...................
Ontario Loan ......................

20 p.c. paid................ 124

Huge fortunes have been made out of lumber, and it is well known and conceded both in United 
States and abroad, that Canada is in a position verging on a monopoly in lumber production.

The Siemon Company, Limited, is amalgamating several successful lumbering concerns which are 
actually earning sufficient to pay 7 per cent, on entire Preference Share issue, and in addition to the current 
earnings of the amalgamated firms, the Company’s Holdings of Timber Limits and Water Po 
viction of great and valuable returns to the Company in the immediate future.

150 :156% ... 
160

-68% 69
71%

109% ...r ti 130
195 wer carry con-183Further im-
127

TIMBER LIMITS.no
I190

4140 Besides a most valuable hardwood limit in Ontario, said to be the best in Eastern Canada the Sic
TS ,1*IT B-M* «Ml -f 3538 acre,—Mid «mated to contain
197,000,000 feet of good merchantable timber. Even at present valuation, this will equal in value the Company’s ENTIRE AUTHORIZED CAPITALIZATION. Besides this the natural growth 6f tÎe 

timber, and its increase in value, will probably m a few years double its present figures. • A reasonable esti
mate is that in six or seven years the development of the timber limits alone will yield profits eaual 
as 200 per cent., on the capital stock.

do.£ 104Real Estate .................
Tor. Gen. Trusts.... 
Toronto Mortgage . 
Toronto Savings ....

On Wall Street.
Erickson Perkins & Co. (Beaty A

Ignoring
m1WÎ GLaseoo), "wired at close: 

momentary conditions, stocks ruled 
firm thruout the morning and rloeed 
strong, witlh the Copper group scoriug 
sensational advances in the case of 
minor issues. Entire interest centred 
In Copper shares, and from appear
ances a deal wyi be announced early
next week, which provides for the _ New York Clearing House, 
absorption oU various" outside concerns NEW YORK, Nov. 13.—The state- 
toy the Amal. - popper Co. We think ment of clearing house banks for the 
a®l this is discounted, and that pro- week shows that the banks hold $C,-

r —Bonds.—
8989Commercial Cable ...

Dominion Steel ............
Electric Develop...........
Keewatin .........................
Mexican Electric ........
Mexican L. A P..........
Laurentide .....................
Porto Rico, C................
Rio, 1st mortgage.... 

do. 2nd mortgage..
Sao Paulo ...,...............
St. John Çity.................

9696 I
8565 / IMEETINGS;

To the Shareholder*~oTthe 
Sterling Bank of Canada

Meeting Sped/' General
ling Bank of h i?*1"* of the Ster-

the .ft-Lj?1 the hour °f 2.30 O’clock in 
proved Sara" a‘° iSF*1* '«*• « 
Capital S?ôc~k of tKÆ^ ^
Hon Dollars ($3,000,000). ee Mil

a,1 Jor25to- thl* 2nd vember, A.D. 1909.
toraned °n behalf the Board

to as much82%82%

WATER POWER.S484 ¥l
Special mention should be made of the great water power on the property, estimated to be 

of developing 12.000 horsepower. Less than 100 miles away is the great City of Vancouver, where power 
is needed for the large factories and plants. New Westminster is much nearer, and more power needed. 
In fact, within a few years this 12,000 horsepower, harnessed up, should be worth $500,000 
pany.

capable1

—Morning Sales.— 
Dom. Steel. 

326 <® 61 
250 @ 61%
126 <ii 61%'

sDom. Coal. 
110 <S> 91 

15 6# 90%
100 @ 91%
71 & 91%

100 @ 91%
S75 & 91%

25 & 91%
151 @ 92

THE STERLING BANK OF CANADA to the Com-
195 61% The Company now offers for sale $400,000 of Preferred Stock, in shares of $100 each This 

Preference Stock is preferred both a, to a»ets and dividend,, and will share equally with the common in any 
dividend in excess of 7 per cent Thus, if Common draws 7 per cent., the Preferred will be paid 7 per cent 
AND 7 per cent., or 14 per cent The terms appeal to the smaller investor as well as the larger It I. 
very seldom that an opportunity is given to the smaller investors to obtain such favorable tprms

Application for shares should be made at once to any of the undersigned, the terms being- 
$20.00 with subscription. $20.00 on allotment, and $20,00 monthly till balance paid 
Prospectus and full particulars, with application blanks, can be had from any of the undersigned.

" « Th* ‘“SÆSlï&'Scî,,

-j
61%240

175 & 61% 
160 @ 62 day of No- 

of Dlrec-

Notice is hereby given that a dividend of one and one-quarter per 
cent. (I 1-4 per cent.) for the quarter ending 31 st October instant (being 
at the rate of five per cent. (5 per cent.) per annum on the paid-up capital 
stock of this bank) has been declared, and that the same will be payable 
at the Head Office and Branches of the Bank on and after the 15th day 
of November next. The Transfer Books will be closed from the 20th 

ctober to the 30th October, both days inclusive.
By order of the Board.

I

■
61%
61%101 C.P.R.

100 & 184%
•25 @ 133 
•10 @ 132% 
*$50W 0 9o%

Mackay. 
•65 @ 76% 
*70 @ *6.

G. T. SOMERS. 

F. W. BROUGHAM61* 

General Manager.
C.P.R. rts 

2 @ 9%
| If fJ! Crown Rea. 

30 0 5.66 
850 0 5.50 

100 @ 5.40

Col. Loan. 
5 0 69 Secy:Tor. Elec. 

«5 118%
U 118

wlth^he^reotlon o£°T<ÏLv,trnm6dlat^ 

The mm.

a nxmth * <* 9000 too*

P F.N. Burt. 
50 @ 91%

La Rose. 
150 0 4.95 Com.

8 0 190
Dul.-Sup. 

50 0 66%
F. W. BROUGHALL, General Manager. Twin City. 

■ Crow's Nest. 26 @ 109 
20 @ 75 -----------------

Tor. Ry. 
1) ® 123f Pf II f f T

Aji! If
Toronto, October 12th, 1909. Bell TeL !

■*,

I J
. j

WANTED 
STOCK SELLER
pricedCm'lnfr[^r ^°Vhe beat low" 
pricea mining stock aver placed
tlonthiî 7£rk,et' The capltaltza-
Commission &£« yet put

Box SS, WORLD.

i i
{

■ !

LYON & PLUMMER,
Members Toronto Stock Exchange. 

Orders ' executed on all lehdlng ex
changes.

Cobalt Stocks Bought and Sold
21 MELINDA STREET

Telephone M. 3387

i
l47tf

BUSINESS
BQILDER
WANTED

An opportunity for 
man of force of char
acter to make big 
money.

BOX 48, WORLD
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NOVEMBER 15 1909■—sip*"MONDAY MORNING
vITS. CHURCHILL ATTACKED 

BY ANGRY SUFFRAGETTE1. Ottawa. wiwÎS j 
enu. domestic and 1 
spectlva Patentee" 1

, Realizing Sales at Chicago 
■ ‘ Wheat Displays Easier Tone

IMPORTED SHIRE FILLIES 
' AT THE UNION EXCHANGE

; r r • i«

i

/

TORONTO TAXiCAB STOCK*d7

Nti. O /Market Under Pressure, Influenced by More Favorable Crop News 
From Argentine—Liverpool Cables Lower.

Belabored With Horsewhip at 
Bristol Station—The “Lady’r 

Was Arrested,

One of the Best Shipments Ever to 
Arrive in This Province—An 

Active Market.

eÂtlt~prÎntè5
>r dodger», one doji 1 

Téléphona 
L » «ant 1 $6.00We advise the purchase of the 

stock of Toronto’s Taxicabs at

It, has great possibilities of great future expansion, and we kaew that it is au ideal 
investment.
Subscriptions will be accepted up to 100 shares in the order received at this office.

Per Share, par value $5, be
cause it is iu the big earning dese ■dina. f

I 1Country hide», cured ..
Calfskins ...............................
Horeehtdee, No. 1 .. ..
Horsehair, per !b .. ..
Tallow, per. lb .............................. 0 06%
Sheepskins ......................................0 86 1 00

Wool and raw fur prices on request.

grain and produce.

WOT,tineg; Nov. 13. 

futures closed to-day

.. 0 13 0 1314

..0 14 011Saturday liD CIGARS. 3 00 ? .I-Liverpool wheat
Vd lower than yesterday; corn 0 32 BRISTOL, Nov. 13.—A wild-eyed suf

fragette armed with & (horse-whip at
tacked Winston Spencer Churchill here 
this afternoon. Churchill end hie wife 
had Just arrived by train when a wo
man suddenly darted out from the 
crowd and commenced to belalbor the 
cabinet member with a rawhide. Chur
chill promptly selaed hie assailant 
and after a struggle succeeded In 
wrenching the whip from her hands. 
The suffragette was arrested and im
prisoned.

At the police station Churchill's as
sailant was Identified as Theresa Gur- 
nett. She was smartly gowned. The 
officers who made the arrest said that 

eufflrs<gett6 ürvtc thru the po- ; 
lice line on tne station platform and 
bringing down the lash of a long whip 
upon the ministers head shouted: 
"Take that, you brute "

Churchill's hat broke the fence of 
the blow, hut the lath curled about his 
face and left a red mark. As the po
lice seized the woman she pointed 
scornfully at the minister’s dented l.at 
and while her face flushed with ex
citement, cried:

"That-, ifhat you’ve gotten, and you 
will get more of the same from Bri
tish women.”

/Ô‘Ôfi% J. Herbert Smith, manager at the 
Union Horse Exchange, West Toilmto, 
reports business at his sale stable* as 
being much better last week, with pros
pects bigger and brighter, than for 
months past. Upwards of ISO horses 
arrived during the week, amongst 
which were many of the finest draught
ed that could be seen on any market.

Mr. Smith makes a specialty of keep
ing on hand the best, regardless of 
price.

The event of the week at this 
ket was the arrival of a special con
signment df 27 Imported shire Allies 
and stallions from the well-known 
breeders, Messrs. John Chandlers A 
Sons, Holdenby, Northampton, England. 
Amongst them are 22 Allies and Ave 
stallions. Competent Judges who haye 
seen them, pronounce them to be the 
best all-round of any large shipment 
of shire horses ever made to this pro
vince. Some high prices have been of
fered by admirers of this class for two 
or three selections, which were refused, 
as none will be sold till offered at auc
tion, as advertised. The sale of this 
splendid lot will take place on Thurs
day, Nov. 18^1909, at 1 p.m„ when the 
farmers and breeders of Canada will 
have a chance seldom offered to get 
high-class horses, practically at their 
own homes, without Incurring the risks 
of Importation.

At the regular auction sales, held on 
Monday and Wednesday of last week, 
several lots and carloads were bought 
by dealers for Montreal and the North- 

ranged as follows: 
Draughters, $180 to $225; general pur
pose, $140 to $175; wagon and express 
horses, $150 to $190; drivers, $100 to 
$160; serviceably sound, $25 tq $80.

%d to
Xt^Chlcago December wheat closed %e 
lower than* yesterday, D^mber corn %c 
higher, and December oats lower.

At Winnipeg, Noveni'ber wheat closed At w ‘thPa7 yesterday, November oats

Y

II-cd7

rniture.
-NTIQUARY. « I
1 Vlvet’ She«leld ■
.. bought and sold.

%c lower
U Chicago** car lots, to-day : Wheat. 50; 
contract, 7. Corn, 369, 90. Oats, 168, *~
RwinnlpMrrar' lots ; Wheat to-day. 4tT. 
this* day last week, 510; last year, 570. 
Oats to-day. 50; last wek, 61; barley.
^Minneapolis car lots': Wheat to-day, 
369- tills day last week, '326; last year, 947. 
Corn to-day, 6; last week, 26. Oats, $2, a.

Duluth car lots : Wheat to-day, 248; 
this day last week, 307; last year, 306. 
Oats to-day, 13; last week, 13. Barley, 
IL M.

Liverpool cables were off %d to %d to
day, and the Chicago market eased on 
extensive . realizing sales. Reports re
garding the Argentine crop were more 
favorable, and Induced considerable liqui
dation from Insiders, who had bought on 
the strength of the heavy damage reports 
recently.

Winnipeg was also lower, and local quo
tations for western wheat were marked 
back nearly a cent, to $1.03% and $1.02, re
spectively.

Little other change was made in the 
local quotations. Corn firmed slightly 
In accord with the better tone on the 
larger markets, but little alteration wax 
made here.
. Other grains remain comparatively firm 
at yesterday’s figures.

E.
W L . Imar- !ATERIAL.

go
k -iv enue,^ ̂ crushej 

wagons, at Jarvis-
F

ed7 tht

ESTATE NOTICES.FEDERATION OF LABOR 
VOTES WOMAN SUFFRAGE

ISTS.

IINTMENT CUHM 
|ins, sores, ecsemiL 
Price 50 cents, ig 

ind druggists sd7

JBERAL DISSENTERS 
ON THE NAVAL POLICY

r.
NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE

Matter of R. L. Cowan of the City of 7
Toronto, Stock Broker, Insolvent.
Notice Is hereby given that the ;i 

above-named Insolvent has made an as- ... r) 
slgnment of his estate to me for the 
beneAt of his creditors under the R. 8.
O., 189f, Chapter 147;

The creditors are notified to meet at :: 
my office, McKinnon Building, Toronto,^ 
on Monday, the 22nd day of November. rr, 
1909, at 3 o’clock p.m., for the purpose 
of receiving a statement of his affairs, 
for thé appointing of Inspectors, for rr. 
the setting of fees, and for the»nrder- 
tng of the affairs of the estate gener-

All persons claiming to rank upon 
the estate of the said Insolvent must eut 
file their Claims, proved by affidavit,.;-- 
with me on or before the 80th day of 
November, 1909, after which date I will 
proceed to distribute the assets of the 
said estate, having regard to those 
claims only of which. I shall then haveinsi 
received notice.

JAMES P. LANGLEY, F.C.A,
Trusty,

McKinnon Building.

Primaries.
To-day. Wk.Ago. Yr.Ago. 

Wheat receipts... 996,000 1,167.000 1,0*7,000
Wheat shipments. 463,000 570,000
Corn receipts .... 362,000 342,000 3L..OOO
Corn shipments .'. 275,000 *34,000 360,000
Oats receipts .... 466,000
Oats shipments ... 546,000

Local grain dealers’ quotations are as 
follows :

Manitoba wheat—No. 1 northern, $1.0314; 
No. 2 northern, $1.02, track, lake ports.

Wheat-No. 2 wheat. $1.03 to $1.04, out
side.

Oats—Canadian western oats. No. 1, 
3914c; No. 2, 39c, lake ports; No. 3, 38c: 
Ontario, No. 2, 37c to 3714c, at points of 
shipment.

Buckwheat-rNo. 2, 56C, outside.

Barley—No. 2. 66c to 57c; No. 3X, 56c to 
56c; No. 3, 51c.

Manitoba flour—Quotations at Toronto 
are : First patents, $6.60; second patents, 
$5.10; strong bakers’, $4.90; 90 per
patents, new, 29s 6d bid, c.l.t., Glasgow.

Mill feed—Manitoba bran, $21 per ton; 
shorts, $23 to $24, track, Toronto; Ontario 
bran, 322 In frigs. Shorts, $2 more.

S

T8.

Discuss Central Fund te Fight “In- 
texicatedCapitallsts Under Black 

Banner of Open Shep.”

Premier's Influence No Longer 
Able to Maintain Harmony— 

Some Faver Contributions.

rERS FOR FLOR- 
ean West, Colles» 
aln 3738. Night aid
‘h________ «17 I

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

Receipts of farm produce were light arid 
prices unchanged for grain and’hay. On 
account of the horticultural show In the 
arena, the farmers with loads of- mixed 
produce had to sell on the streets. For
tunately the weather was favorable and 

11 pleased, having 
the basket mar-

Tv

OPERA CO, SCORES BIG ' 
SUCCESS IN MONTREAL

CIALI8T8» . 5J>8west. Prices
OTTAWA Nov. 13.—(Special.)—The 

scene has changed, 
two the Conservative party have been 
at loggerheads over the question of 
Canada’s naval policy, bût It seems

The big Issue before the American 
For a month or Federation of Labor at its session Sat

urday morning was the discussion of 
the resolution providing for the estab
lishment cut a fund to aid unions in dis-

............................«.«
yesterday, they arrived at an under- the oommutteeg report was adopted, 
standing. The understanding is that Qn submitting the report on the re
nothing will be done or said until the solution. Chairman Duncan expressed! 
government definitely commits itself the opinion that the present plan was 

the navy. sufficient and that the establishing of
o central fund would only work to the

themselves.

I
3-street. Toronto.

ed7tf

every one seemed 
met a good market.
ket there was a fair delivery of butter, 
eggs and poultry, which sold at fair prices 
all round.

Butter—Receipts large, with prices easy. 
Farmers’ wives and daughters having 
choice butter and plenty of special cus
tomers had little trouble In getting 30c to 
32c per lb., but the bulk sold around 27c 
to 28c per lb.

Real prime quality butter Is scarce and 
/hard to procure and farmers known to 
produce such have no trouble In getting 
3Dc per lb. and there are many people In 
Toronto that do not know where to fro to 
get It.

Eggs—Strictly new-laid eggs are very 
scarce, altho there was an abundance- of 
eggs, being offered and sold as fresh. 
Many complaints from customers who had 
bought eggs that had been In storage for 
weeks and possibly months, and musty at 
that, have been related to The World. 
These eggs, some of them, would do for 
ordinary cooking purposes, but were no 
better, nor as good, In some Instances, as 
can be bought at the wholesale stores 
at 28c to 29c per dozen. We know of one 
woman who bought eggs at 40c per dozen 
that were musty, altho told that they had 
been laid within two weeks. That cus
tomer has used half of them, but did not 
get one egg that was fit to eat. Farmers 
have been getting high prices all summer 
and are getting higher prices now, and 
should he satisfied without resorting to 
such methods.

There are farmers’ wives and daughters’ 
who can be depended on to sell you eggs 
that are new laid, just as represented ; 
they had no trouble In getting 45c. and In’ 
some instances 50c ner dozen, hut they did 
not have several baskets or boxes full, 
but Just a few dozen One farmer’s wife 
stated that she had 100 hens and was only 
getting about an average of 3 or 4 eggs 
per day. This woman had about 6 dozen, 
and sold them all .at 46fc and 50c per 
dozen.

"Poultry—There was a large delivery of 
poultry, generally of better quality than 
usual Turkeys. 18c to 50c:
12c. the hulk going at He: ducks. 12c to 
15c per lb. : chickens, 12c to IRcf and In 

,som> Instances for stall-fed chickens, 16c; 
fowl, Sc to 10c.

Annies—Fall cooking aoples sold, at *1.50 
to r> S'! n— barrel • anow« for table nee. «3 

,, to *3.50: winter ancles. $2.50 to $3, accord- 
’’ In- tq n’.gibv and kind.

Dressed Hogs—Prices steady at about 
$11 per cwt.

Successful Horse Sales.
Burns & Sheppard were remarkably 

successful In their sales of horses at the 
Repository.

Two loads went to W. S. Herron, of Oko- 
load to L. Christie of

i
GE.

MONTREAL, Nov. 13.—(Special.) — 
The National Grand Opera Company 
direct from the Academy of Muetc, 
New York, completed to-night a record 
week for grand opera. In this city. The 
organization has won Its way by sheer 
merit, for Montreal audience» are very 
suspicious of all advance praise Qf 

Starting with a

North 2*91. eo?tf

, AND MEDICAL 3volbran. 766 Yonge! t;

cent.
toks, Alta. ; one 
Fort Frances,. Ont.; one load tp S. Wil
lows of Cobalt, and one load to W. J. 
Pearson & Sons of Montreal. The ten
dency of prices thruout was to be a little 
lower than usual, but a slight decline is 
what is to be expected at this time of 
year.

The demand is

330' ■. !IS T'u-RToronto, Nov. 12, 1909.
4 to its policy regarding

Liberals Cross Swords. ADVERTISEMENT OF SALE : "idetriment of the unions 
The resolution was supported by the 
•socialist delegate. Max Hayes, but was 
strongly opposed by John Mitchell, sec
ond vice-president of the federation 
and by Delegate Jaa. Lynch, .president 
of the I. T. U.

V But now the Liberals are at one an
other’s throats. Up till the present the 
influence of the premier has been 
strong enough to keep W>e party ap
parently unanimous on the question. 
There were suspicions that Quebec 
would never submit to any proposition 
that' would have for Its objèct the 
rendering of assistance to Britain In her 
hour of need, or the creation of a navy 
which might be of assistance at any 
future time. The suspicious were lull
ed to rest as time went on. Their 
break came from F. D. Monk, on the 
Conservative side, and were made cour
ageously and openly.

‘‘Nothing; absolutely nothing," was

Rye—73c per bushel outside.
Under and by virtue of the power» con- 

talned in certain mortgage, which will be 
produced at the time of sale, there will 
be offered for sale by Public Auction, on u 
WEDNESDAY, NOV. 17, 1909, at the hour 
of 2 o’clock in the afternoon at the office 
of Messrs. I. N. Sharpe and Son. 1527 Dun- 
das-street, Toronto, by I. N. SHARPE, 
Auctioneer, the following property, name
ly: All and singular that certain parcel -.m < 
or tract of land and premises situate, ly■>.%;. * 
ing and being in the City of Toronto (for
merly the Town of Toronto Junction), In 
the County of York, composed of part of 
lot number forty-two on the west side of 
Hoskin-avenue, as shown on Plan 598 tiled 
in the Registry Office for the County of 
York, and more particularly described as 
follows:

Commencing at a point in the western . 
limit of Hoskln-averiue distant sixteen 
feet eleven inched, more or less, measured 
northerly along said limit from the south
east angle of said lot, said point being - ; 
opposite the prolongation ot the centre 
line of the partition wail between the 
house erected on thé lands hereby con
veyed and the house Immediately to the 
south thereof; thence westerly along said 
centre line and prolongation one hundred 
feet, more or less, to the rear limit of said ... 
lot, being also the east limit of a lane; „ 
thence northerly along last mentioned 
limit sixteen feet eleven Inches, more or 
less, to a fence line; thence easterly along 
said fence line and prolongation, said pro
longation being the centre line of a pas
sageway two feet ten Inches In width t>e- 
tween the house erected on the lands ,r i 
hereby conveyed and the house Immediate- , 
ty to the north thereof, in all a distance 
of one hundred feet, more or less, to the 
western limit of Hoskin-avenue; thence 
southerly along last mentioned limit 16 ’
feet 8 inches, more or less, to the point of 
Commencement Together with a righ 
way In,'over and along a strip of land 
foot five Inches in width and extending 
thirty feet westerly from Hoskin-avenue, 
forming the north half of the said pass
ageway and subject to the right of way of v 
the owner or occupant for the time being 
of the house erected on the lands Imme
diately to the north of those hereby con
veyed In, over and along a similar strip - 
one foot five Inches in width and extend
ing thirty feet westerly from Hoskln-ave- -v1' 
nue, forming the southerly half of said 
passageway, upon which said lands is 
erected the dwelling known as NO. 68 
HOSKIN-AVENUE, with the appurten
ances thereto.

CTRIC
eatment.

VIBRAT- 
241 Me

ed 7tf
good for hèavj-draughts, 

young and sound, wagon horses are sell
ing well; drivers go for good prices, if 
of the right kind ; must be good-looklug 
and have a little speed: saddle horses and 
carriage horses sell well, but they are 
hard to obtain. The demand Is good for 
all classes, but they must be of the kind 

will stand the winter In order to 
bring the prices.

••
Corn—New kiln-dried corn, 68Hc to 69c; 

No. 3 yellow, 37c to 67%c, Toronto
3

such aggregations. 
sroalLho-use the first night It quickly 
worked up to the capacity and the S. 
R. O. sign has been out all the week.

The productions are mounted with 
scrupulous regard for detail. The 
staging le carried out under experienc
ed direction and the general manage
ment Is thoroly artistic. The receipts 
constitute a record for grand opera In 
Canada, ami the company is booked 
for a long return engagement.

new, 
freight.NAVIAN), MME. 

Brunswlck-a venue. 1 Peas—86c to- 87c per bushel. Purpose of the Fund.
The purpose of the fund was to. coun

teract the immense fund, which le toe
ing collected by the employers, and 
which, as Max Hayes put it, was in
tended to break the back of organized 
labor. If rto provieion of this nature 
was made It was his opinion that the 
time would come when the promo
ters of the open ship would have things 
all their own way.

“We must establish such a fund,” 
he ,seid, “to counteract the inflated, 
intoxicated capitalists mareha41ed un
der tht black banner of the open shop.’’

Delegate Lynch believed that the 
state federations and the national or
ganizations should be depended upon 
for money, and that the A. F. of L. 
could never raise a sufficient fund to 
defend all strikes. John Mitchell ateo 
believed that the fund would simply 
encourage the last organized and poor
est trades to go on strike.
’ It was oniy a partial report that was 
submitted by the committee on reso
lutions, and the convention adopted 
the resolution authorizing the feder
ation malting recommendations in re
gard to the appointment of Judges in 
the United States. The eight hour day 
for post office clerks was also favored 
while employment agencies as at pre
sent conducted, were considered a 
menace to the working man.

Supported Woman Suffrage.
Altho organized labor to in reality 

opposed to war t he resolution ask
ing that the convention exercise its 
Influence to prevent the male expendi
ture of public money for war purposes 

referred back to the committee 
for further consideration, as Its pre
sent working' would not be the proper 
expression of the federation’s opin
ion on war.

The resolution supporting woman’s 
siWrage had only one dissenting voice.

John Bruce, who Is president of the 
Federal Building Trades Council, is 
spoken of as the possible appointment 
toy the A. F. of L, for the position of 
labor organizer to cover the territory 
in Canada, now covered by John Flett 
of Hamilton. He has been strongly re
commended by the executive council.

The convention adjourned at noon 
Saturday till Monday morning. To
day (Sunday), there will be a big tem
perance meeting In Massey Hall to dis
cuss the 'big problem “Labor and the 
Saloon.” Among the speakers will be 
Rev. Chae. Stelzle, John Mitchell, and 
John B. Lennon."

ed7 SàlS
Ontario flour—New wheat flour for ex

port, $4.10 to $4.20, low freight, outside.2
OR SALS. :i that

!
Winnipeg Wheat Market.

Wheat—November 9774ç, December 94%c, 
May 98c. /

Oats—November 3474c, December 3374c, 
May 36’4c.

riVE PASSENGER, ;
cylinder, RuseeH, | 

august; top, glass 
pped; bargain for % 
ier leaving Toronto. 1 
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CATTLE MARKETS T.

Cables Unchanged—United States
Markets Generally Steady.

NEW YORK,
Receipts 924. No trading. Steady feel
ing. Liverpool cattle market to-day 
12 l-4c to 13 l-2c dressed weight; Lon
don 13c to 13 3-4 dressed weight; re
frigerator beef steady. Exporte 536 
cattle and 7289 quarters of beef.

Calves—Receipts 203, all consigned 
direct. Nothing doing; feeling steady.

Sheep and 
Steady; sheep $3 to $5; lambs $7-62 1-2 
to $7.87 1-2; culls, $5 to $6.50.

Hogs—Receipts, 3014; all for slaugh
terers. Nominally steady. •

Chicago Live Stock.
CHICAGO, Nov. 13.—Cattle—Receipts 

(eti mated at 300, market steady; 
beeves $3.90 to $9.25; Texas steers, $3.80 
to $4.86; western steers $4.26 to $7.50;' 
stockera and feeders $3.10 to $5.25: 
cows and heifers $2.10 to $6.75; calves 
$6 25 to $8.50.

Hogs—Receipts estimated at 8000, 
market strong; light $7.65 to $7.85: 
mixed $7.70 to $8.15; heavy $7.70 to $8.20; 
rough $7.70 to $7.85. Good to choice, 
to.çavy, $7.85 to $8.20; pigs $6 to $7.70; 
bulk of 'sales $7.90 to $8.15.

Sheep—Receipts estimated at 3000; 
market steady; native $2.75 to $5.15, 
western $3 to $5.20; y earl Lags $3 to 
$6.30; lamtos, native $4.05 to $7.55; west
ern $4.76 to $7.60.

’ East Buffalo Live Stock.
EAST BUFFALO, N. Y., Nov. 13.— 

Cattle—Receipts 100 head; steady; 
prices unchanged. <

Veals—Receipts 250 head; active and 
60c lower; $6 to $9.

Hogs—Receipts 4800 head; fairly ac
tive and 5c higher; heavy, $8.25 to $8.30; 
mixed, $8.15 to $8.25; yofkere, $7:80 to 
$8 20; pigs, $5 to $7.85; roughs, $7.20 to 
$7 35; dairies, $7.80 to $8.15.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts 7800 head; 
sheep active and steady; lambs slow, 
20c to 25c lower; lambs, $5.25 to $7.45; 
Canada lambs $7 to $7.10.

Toronto Sugar Market.
St,- Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol

lows : Granulated, 14.86 per cwt. In bar
rels;- No. 1 golden, $4.46 per cwt. In bar
rels. Beaver, $4.55 per cwt. In bags. These 
prices are for delivery here. Car lots 5o 
less. In 100-lb. bags, prices are 6c less.

BRITISH PARLEMENT 
MAY BE DISSOLVED JIN. 1

PRINTING CASH S 
condition. Apply to c Nov. 13.—Beeves—

ed
■J bis flat

To-day It became known that the 
same troublé existed in the Liberal 
party, and Senator Beloit is the leader 
of It. - f

‘‘Nothing; absolutely nothing,” li his 
flat also.

DON’T FAIL TO ” 
îcond-hand cars be- . t 
xelusive dealers In 
'bile Exchange, 39-y New York Sugar Market.

NEW YORK, Nov. 13.—Sugar-Raw 
firm; fair refining, 3.95c to 4c; centrifu
gal, 96 test. 4.46c to 4.50c; molasses sugar, 
3.70c to 3.76c; refined steady.

FRUIT MARKET.

Quotations for foreign fruits are as 
follows ;
Oranges, Jamaica, case.
Oranges, Valencia ..........
Lemons, Messina ..........
Grape fruit, Florida....___
Grape fruit, Jamaica................. 3 50
Grapes, Malaga, keg............... 5 50
Apples, Canadian, bbl.,........... 2 50

:
Unsettled Political Cenditien Has 

•eterring Effect on Business— 
Money Stringency Developing.

UCE PAID FOR 
llcycle Munson, 249

edU
tombs—Receipts, 2464.

People Divided.
The Canadian people are therefore 

face to face with the fact that a large 
body of opinion Is against any contri
bution of any sort whatever. The solid

KILLS AND DB- 
bedbugs; no smell;

I s «•;/ ' ,» - v •
’ ^bNDON, Nov. 13.—Renewed strin
gency to developing in the «loon market, 
owing to the Bank of England re-bor
rowing with a view of reducing the 
market’s surplus supplies, which ac
tion to taken to prevent any recession

The bank

..$2 00 to $.... 

.. 3 50 4 00

.. 3 00 4 00
•reeie. 1<V to-ENORMOUS DIS- 

r.to, greeting canto, 
Lcards, bells, Christ
ines, calendar pad», 
evenings.

body of this opinion Is In Quebec, but 
It Is by no means confined to the 
French province. Protests from Lib
erals and Conservatives alike have come 
from all over the country, but from 
beyond Quebec the majority of those 
who protest are Liberals. Almost to a 
man, for Instance, the western Liberals 
of Manitoba, Alberta and Saskatchewan 
are determinedly opposed to any* con
tribution In aid of Britain, or to bi#lld 
a Canadian navy.

There are some 
ern Ontario, but 
compared with the others.

Strange to say, New Brunswick Lib
erals expect those of St. John also 
declare themselves In opposition to any 
scheme of the kind.

But there is more than one warring 
element within the Liberal party.

Favors Money Contribution.
Senator Edwards Is at the head of a 

movement which demands that a direct 
contribution be paid to Great Britain 
as an Indemnity for the debt which 
Canada owes to the mother land. This 
is reported to be no Inconsiderable force 
of opinion. Thus to-day there Is a 
situation which will command gll the 
premier's astuteness to cope with. While 
all these were subscribers to a definite 
resolution passed last session, they 
have seen their constituents sine» then, 
and after all their constituents have 
some say In these matters. This ac
counts for the alteration of views.

4 60
6*50Adame,
4 00ed

\ PURCHASE ANY 
h's or women's fer

la nib or sealskin 
article In fur, no 

ou owe It to your- 
wauts and get my 

>■ fur manufacturer 
ship you goods for ' 

one cent deposit 
lake chances if my | 
fere not rig'll? What 

to-<lay. Don’t do
ll ndy, manufacturer 
1st yueen-street. To

ed 1

Chicago Markets.
J. P. Blckell & Co., Lawlor Building, 

report the following fluctuations on the 
Chicago Board of Trade :

Close
Nov. 12. Open. High. Low. Close.

t Of. ,y
one

in general discount rates, 
si refusing to buy bills from the open 
market under a 5 1-2 per cent rate, but 
to Its regular customers it is conceding 
the official minimum.

In the stock market the sentiment is 
conservative among the higher interest, 
owing to the political situation. The 
•■city” desires the rejection of the bud
get, but the resultant struggle, it is 
feared, will have an unsettling Influence 
upon business. It is now thought that 
the Imperial parliament will be dissolv
ed Jan. 1.

Market Notes.
Amongst the many buyers of poultry 

were R. Barron & Son, J. A. Paterson for 
Swans; J. Tomalin, the Harris Abattoir 
Co. ; George Puddy, for Puddÿ Bros. ; A. 
Thompson, Brown Bros.

Mr». Toppham, who had 16 ducks and 
12 chickens of good quality, topped the 
market In price for ducks, selling them at 
$1.50 per pair.
Grain—

Wheat, fall, bush ..
Wheat, red, bush ...
Wheat, goose, bush 
Buckwheat, ' bushel
Rye, bushel ................
Barley, bush ____ ...
Peas, bushel .......... ;..................0 90
Oats, bushel .............................  0 43

Seed
Alsike, fancy, bush .X..........$6 50 to $6 75
Alslke, No. 1, bush ........ 6 00 6 26
Red clover, No. 1, bush.... 7 50 8 00
Red clover ^(containing

buckhorn), bush ...................
Hay and Straw—

Hay, No. 1 timothy .V;...
Hay, clover, ton ........ .
Straw, loose, ton ..............
Straw, bundled, ton ...

Fruits and Vegetable
.Onions, per bag ......................$1 00 to $1 10
Potatoes, per bag
Apples, fall, bbl ..................... 1 50 2 50
Apples, winter, bbl 
Carrots, per bag ....
Beets, per bag ..........
Cabbage, dozen .....

Poultry-
Turkeys, dressed, lb .......... $0 19 0 20
Geese, per lb ...
Spring ducks ....
Spring chickens 
Fowl, per lb ....

Poultry Allv 
Turkeys, per lb 
Geese, per lb ....
Ducks, per lb ..
Chickens, per lb 
Fowl, per lb ....

Fresh Meat
Beef, forequarters, cwt ...$5 00 to $7 00 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt ..
Beef, choice sides, cwt ....
Beef, medium, cwt ................
Beef, common, cwt ..............
Spring lambs, .per lb ..........
Mutton, light, cwt ...............
Veals, common, cwt .......
Veals, prime, cwt ..................10 00 11 00

11 00

protests from West- 
they are Immaterial,Wheat-

Dec.............106% 106% 106% 105% 105%
May 
July 

Corn—
Dec.
May 
July 

Oats—
Dec.
May 
July

Pork— ,
May /...20.27 20.42 20.57 20.35 20.50
Jan................ 20.50 21.10 24.00 21.55 22,Ci)

Lard-
May ....11.42 11.47 11.52 11.43 11.50
Jan................ 11.90 11.95 12.03 11.95 12.05

Ribs—
May ....10.67 11.5’’ 11.55 11.47 11.55

..10.47 10. <7 1C.92 10.75 10.90

105% 104% 105 IO41/4 104% 
97% 97% 97% 96% 96% was

59% 59%69% 59% 60
60% 60% «1% 60-A 60%
60% 60% 60% 60% 60%

39% ZSy* 39% 39% 39%
41% 41% 41% 41% 41%
39% 39% 39 >4 39% 39%

$1 07 to $1 08IN YOURROOM 
> piano, you can buy- 
easy terms; a halt- 
m; prices from $20 
tins In used upright - 
1. Bell Piano Ware-

1 66 P
1 00 TERMS OF SALE; Ten per cent, of the 

purchase money to be? paid down at the ! r! 1 
time of sale, balance to be paid in ten 
days. For further particulars and oon- 
ditone of sale apply to >

0 58 ENGLISH HOLDING CO...........0 76
0 64 0 65

Licensed to Do Business In Ontario- 
Other Large Incorporations.

it.
ANDERSON & GRAY, 

Barristers. Solicitors, etc., 936 Keele- -hy 
street, Toronto. N8,9,11,12,18,15,16

FLAVORS. SAVES 
he dollar. Township 
d. Exclusive rights 
ment business. Big *JF
oln or stamps, for 
rs. Mention town- 

& William* OWr

Among the industrial incorporations 
. announced in The Ontario Gazette this 

week is one for the Canada Pipe and 
Steel Company and another for the 
Financial Post, Limited, each employ
ing $100,000 capital. The East Tiltoury 
(Canada) Oil Fields, Limited, a holding 

is licensed to use $260,000 of

Jan.

MEETINGS. ' 15 00 6 00 Chicago Gossip.
J. P. Blckell & Co. say at the close :
Wheat—The advance in values the past 

week w 
clal ne
ment, as leaders and trade In general 
have been combating the legitimate 
phase of the situation, buràre now com
mencing to realize that the situation Is 
so bearish and are becoming restless, and 
Indications are that covering movement 
will extend much further. There Isn’t 
anything new In the situation that we 
have not stated so many times In prev- steers 
lous letters. Altho values have ad
vanced, the situation Is unchanged, as 
cash wheat has advanced with the fu
tures, and premiums are well maintained.
We expect wide fluctuations and tempo
rary declines, due to profit-taking and 
short selling, but in our opinion the ruling 
prices of futures are abnormal, and soon
er or later must be adjusted to cash 
values. From a supply and demand 
standpoint, and after careful scrutiny of 
commercial facts, we conclude that there 
Is no material decline likely, and continue 
to recommend the holding position on all 
fair declines.

NOTICE is hereby given that a gen
eral meeting of the Shareholders of J,
B. Henderson A Co., Limited, will be 
held on Monday, the 29th day of No
vember, instant, at the place of busi
ness of J. B. Henderson &. Co., No. 77 
Wellington Street West, Toronto, at the * 
hour of eleven o'clock In the forenoon, tcuj 
tor the organization of the company, 
the election of directors, tÇe considéra- . 
tlon and (If approved) the confirmation 
of the bylaws passed by the provisional 
directors, and such other business as " 
may lawfully be brought before the r-.tt 
meeting. —

Dated at Toronto, thp 13th day of 
November, 1909.
CROMBIE,

Solicitors

..$16 00 to $22 00 
...12 00 
... 9 00 
...17 00

ASPHYXIATED IN BATHROOMto.
3■ as Influenced entirely by commer- 

ws and not governed by senti- Britlsh Cattle Markets.
LONDON, Nov. 13.—London cables 

for cattle are steady, at 12 l-2c to 
13 3-4c per lb. for live cattle, dressed 
weight; refrigerator beef Is quoted 
slow, at 10 l-4c to 10 l-2c per lb.

LIVERPOOL, Nov. 13—John Rogers 
& Co., Liverpool, cable to-day: States 

’ from 12 l-2c to 13 l-4c; Cana
dians, 11 l-2c to 12 l-2c; ranchers, 10c 
to 11 l-2c; cows and heifers, 10 l-2c 
to 11 l-2c; bulls, 9 l-2c to 10c. Trade 

weather good.

-4" .
WANTED. Young Man Overcome by Fumes From 

Burning Gas.

WINDSOR, Ont., Nov.lf—(Special) 
—Thomas Raymond Kelly, aged 24, 
son of Thomas Kelly, engineer on 
the Michigan Central Railway, was 
the victim bf the first natural gas 

fatality since this illuminant was 

turned into the Windsor mains. He 
was overcome with the fumes of 
burned gas while In the bathroom of 
his home at 84 Janette-avenue.

Young Kelly entered the room about- 
12 o’clock, and one hour later his 
dead body was found by his mother/ 
who became anxious at the length of 
time her son was In the bathroom. 
Fumes of sulphuretted hydrogen 
were so strong as she opened the 
door that she reeled and cried for 
assistance. .The poisonous gas came 
from an open sectional plate employ
ed to heat the hot water tank. No 
pipes had been installed to carry off 
tho fumes.

Kelly must have detected the dan
ger, because he had crawled out of 
the hath tub and had one hand up
lifted in trying to reach the door 
knob.

Three physicians were called and 
resorted to artificial respiration, but 
the vital spark had fled. Coroner 
Labelle decided an Inquest unneces
sary.

company,
Its capital.

The Industrial charters are:
Canada Pipe & Steel Co., Limited, 

Toronto, capital $100,000.
Financial Post, 

capital $100,000.
The Colonial 

Limited, Toronto, capital $160,000.
The Havana Cigar Co., Limited, 

London, capital $60,000.
The F011 thill Gravel 

Thorold, capital $50,000.
The Beaver Alleys, Limited, Toronto, 

capital, $40,000. *" , , .
Taxicab Do. of Toronto,Limited,cap

ital $40,000.
The Wood-Workers Publishing Co., 

Limited, Toronto, capital $40,000.
Slaven’s Drug Store, Limited, Orillia, 

capital $40,000.
The Jones Hardware Co., Limited, 

«.Uxbridge, capital $11,000.
East Tilbury (Canada) Oil Fields, 

Limited, incorporated by the imperial 
parliament, has-secured a license to do 
business in Ontario. This Is a holding 
company controlling three subsidiary 

Bam ard - Argu-Rtoth-

VARRA NTS—ALSO | 
its; located and Un- •. 
cash. D. M. Rob- '? 

utlding, Toronto^ ^ -||

*

U. S, SHIPPING SUBSIDES
0 60 0 fio

Doesn’t Amount to as Much as Canada 
Paye.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 14.—A larger 
tonnage in United States shipping than 
under any foreign flag except the Bri
tish and United States subsidies 
for ocean mails paid to American 
steamers reaching a total less than the 
subsidies paid by Canada, are among 
the things shown by Commissioner of 
Navigation Chamberlain in ljls annual 
report.

The total documented shipping of the 
United States on July 1 last comprised 
25,688 vessels of 7,388,755 gross tone. 
The British tonnage was 18,800,000.

Limited, Toronto,2 00 
0 40

3 00
0 50

Transportation ' Co.,. 0 40 0 50
VETERANS,— WE 
isonable amount on 
highest price, spot 

lulholland A O0.» 34 
ito. Ont.

0 55 0 60

2iC%a
1012010 Co., Limited,.. 0 13 

.. 0 12-
015 very slow, WORRELL A G WYNNE, ‘ ” 

for the said Company.0 15
1 RANTS LOCATED 
lurchased for cash. 
Victoria-street, To-

009 0 10
Union Stock Yards.

There are 60 car loads of live stock at 
the Union Yards, consisting of 997 cattle, 
50 hogs, 1643 sheep and lambs and 38 
calves.

i »

NOTICE OF SURRENDERS 
OF CHARTER

$0 14 to $0 15
0 os 0 09
0 09 0 10N WARRANTS- 

ti piMd. Mulholland 
eet. Toronto.

-,0 TO O 12 In accordance With the provisions of *■ r 
the Ontario Companies Act, The Amerl-'^l 
can Appraisal Company, Limited, here
by gives notice of its Intention to apply 
for acceptance of surrender of the j 
Charter, granted by Letters Patent of «; 1
the Province of Ontario,, on the 29th 1 ■ 
day of January, 1909.

Dated at Toronto, the 10th day of ^ 
November, 1909.

PARKER, CLARK & McEVOY,
Solicitors for The American Appraisal 

Company, Limited.

0 07 0 09
Liverpool Grain and Produce.

LIVERPOOL Nov. 13.—Close—Wheat 
—Spot, firm; No. 2 red western Vin
ter 7s. 11 l-2d.; futures dull; Dec. 7*. 
11 l-4d.; March 7s. 7 5-8d.; M-sy 7s. 
6 5-8d. Com—Spot easy, net»- xmeri-

mixed via Galveston, 5s. ild. ; fu
tures steady; Dec. 5& 3 3-V.i. Peas— 
Canadian steady, 7s. 10 1-21. Flo tr— 
Winter patents steady, 33s. Hops In 
London, Pacific coast firm, 66 5s. to £7 
15s. Beef—Extra India mesw steady, 
92l\ 6d. Hams—short out, strong, 65s. 
Bacon irregular, Cumberland cut tils. 
6d; short rib 73s.; long, clear nlddles, 
light 67s.; do, heavy, 66s. (Id., short 
clear back®, 69s.; clear bodies. 74s. fid. 
Shoulders, square, strong v4s. Lard 
strong; ptjme. western 66s. M. Anvirl- 

refined 86®. 6d. Cheese steady, 
Canadian, finest White 66s.; do. color
ed, 67s. fid. Tallow, firm; prime ©.ty 
30s. 94.; Australian In London, 34s. 3d. 
Turpentine, spirits, steady, 40s. ’ni: 
Rosin, common, firm, 10®. 3d. Petro
leum, refined, steady, 7 1-2U. Linseed 
oil, firm, 31s. fid.

nrrr f
COSMOPOLITAN

ily, 1909. New® Edi- 10 00
8 50 1

New .York Grain and Produce,7 00 Fire Scare at Peterboro.
6 50 (tinNEW YORK, Nov. 13—Flour—Receipts, 

34,092 barrels; exports, 15,997 barrels; dull 
but steady.’ Rye flour quiet. Buckwheat 
flour dull. Cornmeal—Steady. Rye—Dull. 
Barley—Steady.

-Wheat—Receipts. 188,000 bushels, 
easy; No. 2 red, $1.27, nominal, domestic, 
elevator, and $1.26%, nominal, spot, f.o.b., 
afloat; No. 1 northern, Duluth, $1.15%, 
nominal, f.o.b.. afloat; No. 2 hard winter, 
$1.18%, nominal, f.o.b., afloat. After open
ing lower on the cables, the wheat mar
ket rallied on covering and small offer
ings, on fears of a squeeze In December 
and the firmness In cash, and was well 
sustained during the session, and closed 
unchanged to %c decline. Dec. $1.14% to 
$1.15%, closed $1.15; May $1.11% to $1.1115-16, 
closed $1.11%; July closed $1.08%.

Corn—Receipts. 33T5 bushels. Spot firm; 
No. 2, 72c, elevator; domestic. 72%c, deliv
ered, and 72c. f.o.b.. afloat; No. 2 yellow, 
72c, nominal. Option market was without 
transactions, closing unchanged. Dec. 
closed 70%c: May closed 68%c.

Oats—Receipts, 125,575 bushels.
mixed nominal;

.... Nov. 14.—What 
disastrous Are was

OOL TABLES. PETERBORO, Ont 
might have been a
discovered about 7 o’clock last evening 
in the municipal buildings here, caused 
by a cigar or cigarette stub (being 
thrown among some papers. Prompt 
work on the part of the firemen soon 
extinguished the blaze before it had
reached the Peterboro band hall which wh|| cleaning ! Shotgun, Joseph 
contained all instruments, etc. It can- B • o.lii.A Trivnfrt be ascertained to-day whether the 1 Parent Pulled Tr,0OeP’

loss, which is estimated at $2,000, 1® 
covered by insurance.

9 10
can8 50

POOL TABLES. 
Ir.d hotel < fixtures.

. largest manufac- 
The Bruns wlck-

Dept. ”B." CT-il 
[ Toronto. eal

7 no

concerns, viz.,
Stoma Oil and Gas Co., Limited, the 
Federal Oil Co., Limited, and the Alex
andra Oil and Development "Co., Lim
ited. Thé holding company te licensed 
to employ capital to the extent of 
$260,000. ' ;

D.U.R. TO PAY STREET RENTAL.
WINDSOR, Nov. 14.—(Special).— 

The Detroit United Railway will start 
to-morrow paying $300 per- day rental 
for the- use of the streets on which 
the franchises have expired. This 
plan was evolved by Corporation 
Counseel Hally and passed by council 
a few days ago.

Dressed hogs, cwt ................
- Venison, per lb ......................
Dairy Produce—

Butter, farmers’ dairy .... 
Eggs, strictly new - laid, 

per dozen .................................

Spot0 10 0 12 rim
IA.ACCIDENTALLY SHOT WIFE.$0 26 to $0 30 

. 0 35 0 40

FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE

yfr
IER8. _ ^

RKET, 432 QUEEN 
College 806. »d7_ WINDSOR, Nov. 14.—Mrs. Joseph -~ 

Parent of Belle River, daughter o< John 6 
May ville of Windsor, was accidentally 
shot and killed Friday night by her 
husband. He was cleaning a Shotgun.
He had discharged one barerl, and 
thinking the gun was not loaded, snap
ped the other trigger. The charge of 
shot entered the women’s head near the 
left eye, causing Instant death.

4 :..$14 50 to $15 00 
....13 50 J4 00 
.... 9 00 ' 9 50

Hay, car lots, per ton ..
Hay, No. 2, car lots ....
Straw, car lots, per ton 
Potatoes, car lots, bag . 
Evaporated apples, lb .
Cheese, per lb ....................
Eggs, case lots, dozen .
Butter, separator, dairy, lb. 0 25 
Honey, combs, per dozen ... 2 25 
Butter, store lots 
Butfer, creamery, solids .... 0 26 
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls .. 0 27 
Hpney, extracted ......................0 10%

can4NCES.

PRIVATE AMBU- 
Itted with Marshall 
3 best and most UP* 

Head office, 331
* College 270. ed7

Says He Didn’t Steal.
CINCINNATI,Nov. 14.—Mrs Jeanette 

Ford of Stewart, who le supposed to 
have Important Information bearing on 
the alleged $643,000 defalcation ■ of 
Charles L. Wanriner, former treasurer 
of the Big Four Railroad, in an Inter
view -today, makes the statement that 
Warriner never stole a cent from the 
railroad. /-

0 630 50
. 0 07

0 13
0 25 I t6 * Child Drowns In Cistern.

WYOMING, Ont., Nov. 14.—This 
afternoon the youngest son of George 
Brown was missed from the house, 
and upon search being made wan 
found dead In a cistern near the back 
door.

0 2»
E. Spot

natural Fell From Window and Was Killed.
LONDON, Nov. 14.—J. B. McVicar, 

chef at London Asylum for Insane, 
found under one of the windows

market dull: 
white, 44%c to 46c: clipped white. 46%c 
to 48%c. Options steady: May closed 47%c.

Rosin—Steady. Turpentine—Steady,58%c. 
Molasses—Firm.

Freights to Liverpool steady.

ROSS SELLS AT 55.

MONTREAL. Novj 14.—(Special.)—The 
Coal-Steel deal was completed Saturday 
noon. President Ross parts with half his 
coef holdings at 96. and the other portion 
win go Into the merger upon a basis to 
be reached later on. The question of 
merger will be taken up Immediately. ;

Shot for a Moose.
KENORIA, (Nov. 141—While butt 

moose hunting near here, Duncan 
French, a fanner, wee mistaken for 
a moose by C. È. Hamon, and erttet 
thru the breast. The bullet came from 
a thirty-two rifled and tore a terrible 
wound thru French’® breast and lung. 
Recovery to considered hopeless. The 
two men were In ] a thick bush at the 
time and were otfly ninety feet apart*

t’S RESTAURANT 
the life essentials— 

kd pure water. Beet 
nday dinner 86c. En- 
street East, also at 

ede

! Hides and Skins.
Prices revised dally by E. T. Carter A 

Co., 85 East Front - street. Wholesale 
Dealers In Wool, Hides, Calfskins and 
Sheepskins, Raw Furs, Tallow, etc.:
No. 1 inspected steers and

cows ........................................v...t0 13% to $....
* No. 2 Inspected steers and 

cows ....

was , . .
Saturday morning, dying a few hours 
later.

He returned to the asylum from the 
city about midnight, and according to 
the night watchman, went at once to 
his own room, on the fourth floor. It 

on the ground directly beneath

Sugar Refinery Closes.
YONKERS, N. Y., Nov. 13.—More 

hundred men have been
'IFire at Wallaceburg.

ACEBURG Ont, NOV. 14.- of work without explana-
klm and heading mill at -he tlon by the sudden closing of the Na- 

>urg Cooperage Company’s tlonal Sugar Company’® refinery here, 
as burned at an early hour The company has other plants at Long 
ning. . , l Island City and ..Brooklyn,

WA’• $ New York Dairy Market.

NEW YORK, Nov. 13.—Butter—Firm, 
unchanged; receipts 2634. Cheese- 
Firm, unchanged s receipts 1258. Egg*— 

.... Steady, unchanged; receipts 4040.

The dry 
Wallace! 
plant w 
this moi

T.
4 Send for our Illustrated booklet of 

E. A. English,0 12%
No, 3 inspected steers, cows 

and bulls ,

ITER, PORTRAIT - 
A \Ve$t King-strict^J

Toronto’» taxicabs.
Adelaide & yietoria-streets, Toronto, his window that toe was found...............0 11%

X

I

j ■

•i I vij : H

- t

Adelaide and 
Victoria StreetsA. ENGLISH

Send for our Illustrative Booklet.
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2,000 Garments Men's 

Fleece Underwear, 
Tuesday 69c

7 i Regular to $1.00 Garment.

Plenty of Mahogany in the New Stock 400 Table Cloth "Seconds" for Tuesda
T F YOU admire Mahogany Furniture, ÿou’U be glad to know what Second Floor, Yonge Street

a fine showing we make here now. It’s a new stdek, of course, 
throughout, and unless you have been here very lately you have 
idea of it whatever. 1
Mahogany Dining Drawing Rooms of

Sets * Mahogany

pro:

/, W i

ca 1noM 2Oii I1
!v

is
$4.85 to $2.50 Cloths . . ♦ ♦ 
$2.75 to $3.75 Cloths . . 

.............................$2.88

75c to $1.00 Cloths 
$1.10 to $1.40 Cloths

. 49c‘pi r.
n4 • • * •A Set includes:—

Sideboard,
Dinner Wagon,
China Cabinet,
Table,
Five Side Chairs,
One Arm Chair.
We show a number of very 

noteworthy designs of charac
ter suitable for very fine rooms.

One at *456, a medium dull 
finished mahogany, heavy, well 
proportioned seats of solid hand 
buffed leather, heavy claw feet 

—a Grand Rapids design.
Another eft 1567 Is still more 

massively colonial, table having 
a central pillar with four small
er columns.

A Sheratôn design at *370 Is 
of a lighter grace. The table 

v and sideboard have six tapering 
legs, with brass castor 
The chair seats and backs are 
studded with brass nails, and 
the drawers are fitted with 
heavy old dull brass handles. 
Feet of the chairs tipped with 
leather.

r ■Three-q»lece Suites—An arm 
Chair, a Lady’s Chair and a 
Settee.

The better Suites are shown 
upholstered In plain green de
ni mjÿl he covering being put on 
to order.

A Louis XVI. Design at *120 
is made of dull Cuban mahog
any, with Jpst one little touch of 
upholstery—a few inches on the 
arms—the backs and seats being 
of woven cane.

The outlines are simple but 
beautiful, with Grecian propor
tions. Refined hand carving en
riches the frames without de
tracting from the exquisite sim
plicity of general effect.

Another of the same .period at 
*177, oval backs, fluted legs.

A Louts XV. Suite at *210 Is 
said to be an exact reproduction 
of the French design.

A Louis XIII.—Strong, capaci
ous, heavy, but not clumsy, 
at *160. *

7. / 69cI • :;w

$4.25 to $5.00 Cloths
Sjsj 6

4 f DO YOU WANT TABLE CLOTHS ?
? • Sir

TVTE HAVE secured the “seconds” of a Belfast damask manufacturer’s table cloths, 
" and we are going to have some real excitement in our celebrated Staples Depart 

ment on Tuesday. There’s little the matter with the cloths, the imperfections beine 
technical rather than practical—a dark thread, a thick thread, a loose thread, or some 
little defect of that kind. Each flaw has been very kindly marked by the obliging in
spector of linens at the factory, so we will be able to point out exactly why you are get
ting such good cloths so cheap. * ... * -

Breakfast Cloths, 11-2, 13-4 and 2 yards square.
Clearing Tuesday, each, 48c.
* Breakfast Cloths, 1 3-4 and 2 yards square. Regular 

up to *1.39 each. Tuesday, 88c.
Table Cloths, 2x2, 2x2 1-2, 2x3, etc. Regular up to 

*2.50 each. Tuesday, #l.ie.

1

<4,

Parlor Cabinets
Solid Mahogany, *26.00. 

Birch Mahogany, *5.50.
All designs'imaginable.

OTT
:\

day
Canadis 

defence 

mitted 

partlclp 

duty of 
saw thJ 
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Odd Mahogany 
Chairs and Tables

caps. Table Cloths, sizes as above. Regular uo ta it** 
Tuesday, #2.88. ? - . v

(No phone or mall orders.)

Two thousand garments of “Lamfos- 
oown” Underwear for men. The manu
facturers of these garments guarantee 
them absolutely “sanitary,” the ma
terial entering Into their manufactura 

- is Chemically treated to render it free 
of dirt or germs.

Made in Shades of cream, natural, 
grey or white, also mottled and striped 
effects: trimmed and bound with fine 
quality sateen; made and sized by ex
pert operators, and consequently easy 
to fit; sizes 84 to 44; values up to *1.00 
We are clearing 2,000 of these splendll 
garments at, Tuesday, 69c.

(See windows.)

<
Chairs, *7.60 up to *36.00.

Odd Tables, 100 designs, solid 
birch, mahogany finish, solid 
mahogany, mahogany veneer, 
*3.60 up to *36.00.

■

;.!

5,000 Spoons on Sale Tuesday•ifii It »ed 
pa rid ami 

upon a|

and‘thaï

will be 

ginning» 
was aid 

that if 
ate assj

Bedroom Suites of 
Mahogany

Full Bedroom Seta consist of; 
Bedstead,
Dresser or Bureau,
Chiffonier,
Dressing Table,
■Somnoe,

Cheval Mirror.
We have a fine o)d colonial 

design at

Mahogany Desks and 
Bookcases

Popular Prices Also
Birch Mahogany Sets, from VV7E SELL the nicest spoons in town for the money. 

” Rogers’ tea spoon for 12cI
. Or a sterling salt spoon for 25 c I

Look at this list for Tuesday;

Think *of aI 34 *23.
3 |vLadles’

Desks, *10.75.
Solid Mahogany, *47.50.
All prices between.
Macey Book Cases, *4.60 pqr 

section, clear glass.
Regular bases anji tops, *3.00.
Chippendale Bases, *6.00.
Chippendale Tops, *3.56.
Colonial style, *11.00 per 

section; half sections, *9.00.

You’ve no Idea of our furniture 
stock since we opened the new 
depàrtment.

Come and take a mere stroll 
through from one elevator to 
another, end just to realize the 
development.

Birch Mahogany 17Covered with silk brocade.

And prices all the way up, 
through nearly half a hundred 
different designs.

it
I r

i
*465: very- heavy, 

sumptuous,with capacious draw
ers and big mirrors, the bed of 

Napoleon roll back and foot 
style.

We offer a five-piece solid 
mahogany Bedroom Set at *289.

*
Sterling Silver Tea gpMmz, Louis XV. pat- 
and other patterns. Tuesday, 48c each.

Rogers’- Tea Spoons, fahey pattern. Tues
day, 12c each.

Rogers’ Nickel Silver Tea Spoons. Tuesday 
8c each.

Birch Mahogany at 
$82.50

Rogers’ Nickel Silver Dessert Spoons. Tues
day, lie each.Winter Coats, Dresses 

and Suits

erous gl 

di&h ex. 

Canada!

The s 

Wilfrid 

In the a 

patriot!! 

ed for 1

W. F

tern$

„uf,rhSd,s.iv‘K2d,s. ar’idSr”' I ii
4-ply veneer tope, 3-ply fronts 

and ends. We consider this Set 
the best value offering In Can
ada to-day. The firm which 
makes it turned out five ’ times

I
!12 1^2cgeeach Nlckel 8,lver Table Spoons. Tuesday, ’

î.'.KSÏd’ïSf 1"ai»

.... iK"b^irr-rus;;j.rs’'..'c,h”s'

Rogers’ Silver-plated Dessert Spoons, fancy 
pattern handles. Tuesday. 28c each.

Mahogany Library 
Sets

j i
x

*100 in denim leather if you 
prefer. See the set at *206, dark 
green,hand buffed leather, frame * 
dull satin finish.

4
the number of orders this season 
over the corresponding Une of 
a year ago.

>;■
1

An Important Stock Adjustment in the Silk
Department

About 5,000 Yards of our 
best Silks will be Re
duced to a Popular Price

ia- i
r'-£4
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A Ramble Through the Rugs W -*f
i

$1.50, $1.25 and $1I VI
<■ /I

SILKSr fx.I ? I *
Y OU WILL be interested in the variety noticeable in 
* our Rug Section of the Carpet Department. Weaves 

ot six different kinds, with hair a dozen or more sizes in 
each, with several classes of designs in three combina
tions of colorings to a design—there’s room for a world 
of variety.
Wiltons Will Always 

Be Favorites
Bight sizes in English Wil

tons, from the smallest, 9x9, at . ‘
*22.50, to the largest, 11.3x13.6, 
ait *45.

i
1 itItkll

1
FOB< il 67c\

JR
« To-morrow*

The details about these 
silks follow: „

Jyd ■%*TrHESE Coats at $15.00 
*■ will keep out the storm, 

and no one will have any
thing but praise for their 
style and appearance.

The dresses are warm and 
, sensible, too good for every 

day. $8.75.
The Suits at $16.00 will 

please those who like the 
Simpson kind of tailoring—* 
simple, but distinctive and 
good. These three lines de
serve emphasis.
LADIES’ WINTER COATS, $15.00.

Winter Coats of heavy diagonal 
serge, wide wale, In grey or amethyst, 
long semi-fitted back, yoke and sleeves 
lined, large mannish uoilar, 1 rimmed 
with fancy tabs a.il buttons, J15.U0.

CLOTH DRESSES, $8.75.
v

Smart Dresses of wool popli nette, 
imported! Panama or worsted, in iblack, 
grey, green or brown ; some have 
rounded yoke and collar of fine net, 
piped with silk, others have front pan
els from collar down finished with silk 
braid and buttons, a good variety of 
styles and sizes to select frem, *8.75.

LADIES’ SUITS, $16.00,

'Ladies’ Suits of good quality English 
serge, coat lined With twill mohair, 
etrlotly tailored throughout, eemi-plcat- 
ed skirt; colors are black, navy, grey, 
brown, rose and wistaria; a stylish 
End dressy suit for *16.00.

■flA

bX

Tapestries, Scotch,

nmm
X;Too The general facts to bear 

in mind are these : They are 
Simpson Silks, the kind of silks which this 
store is so well known for. The regular 
prices at which Simpson Silks sell fall far 
short of expressing their full quality and 
worth, as silks are generally understood. 
1 ou will not make a mistake in promising 
yourself a decided bargain at 67c a yard 
to-morrow. 1

Bight sizes, 3X3 at *7.00, to 
10.6x13.6 at *16.50.

A splendid rug for secondary 
bedrooms, anft so forth, costing 
little and looking like Brussels. 
The designs are printed In the 
yarn, mot woven in different 
colors, hence the economy of 
cost. i

;
i Mr.Four sizes in Americans, 6x9, 

at *30.00, to 10.6x12, at *66.00.The Axminsters «•* the n}Canadian . Wiltons 
hearty mention.

deserve 
We have a 

larger range of sizes In Can
adians than any other rugs—9 
altogether. J -.

6x9 at *15 begins thej scale, 
11.3x13.6 at *45 
Our Canadian Wiltons 
dyed by the Alizarine process, 
which gets over the old com
plaint-about the colors fading. 
By this method the dyes are 
forced Into the rug under steam 
pressure, and they stay there.

Brussels for Bedrooms
Our Brussels Rugs run .from 

6.9x9 at *9 up to 11.3x13.6 at 
*25. Seven sizes altogether.

Are divided into two classes, 
English and American.
E-nglieh rugs come from Kidder
minster, end of course need no 
comment as to quality. Sizes 
run 6 ft. x 9 at *18, up to 10 ft 6 
In. x 13 ft. 6 at * 4.50, seven dif
ferent sizes In the range, price 
In proportion.

The
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5 Sizes of Improved 
Ingrains

t
%concludes it.

were

i7.6x9 at *7.50.
10.6x12 at *15.50.
These mgs are woven, three 

of wool yams, and bound with 
an extra wa,rp thread of cotton, 
In the Scotch xsty 
wear like old slxt 
tone patterns are 
Copenhagen blues and rose are 
included In the colorings, and 
some very modem designs are 
also Shown.

If you want a nice, artistic 
mg at a moderatp price, you 
needn’t let anybody persuade 
you t|»at the new wool ingrains 
don’t fill the bill. They’ll wear, 
like Brussels, and they’ll keep 
their color, too.

Just see them, j

American designs are 
somewhat different In feeling- 
just how It is hard to explain. 
Many Toronto pebple 
them.

n
< mrj «1 6nHI£h»£la8®, Yove,ty Dress Silks. 

*1.50, *1.26 and *1.00 yard.
to the 
purely

prefer
On salete. They'll 

y. The two- 
reverslble.

6x9 at *26, up to 16.6x13.6 at Taffetaf’surah °ind° aîtin’ MesChiffon
stripes, Dresden? It She?e we»ves, in plaid.,ett^en’ In'fiV^T.lf^ ^ th.^aS

“ woven in silk. Selling on Tuesday at 67o.

Mr.*65.
; SSt1 ed the 

naval < 
eubscri

The English are strong In 
Turkish designs, woven In Ax- 
minster, and really it is â ques
tion when you come to look at 
the question squarely which of 
the two weaves Is preferable, 
ancient or modern, even suppos
ing their prices were the 

The Americans are strong on 
neat effects, small convention
alized patterns in decided look
ing lines.

elew-vji- . * g 5

.Velvet Rugs from 
Scotland
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Shawls and -Woolen Novelties
aH°d ‘“re» are in full swing. 

| goods will prove to you how ready and anxious we ar” toT^”yourevUery waht°f ***

same.
AFor diningrooms a velvet rug 

seems particularly suitable, 9x 
10.6 at *17.50, to 10.6x12 at 
*22.50, three sizes. a pi

save
O

R. L. 
one or 
ance X» 
exceMei

$5 Wool Eiderdown Robes $3.75 Honeycomb Wool Shawls, colors cream, grey or black
67 Innhof1 tles °nl>V, *?eavy and closely knit. Sizes 43 to 
63 inches square. Prices 50c, 78c, #1.00, #1.25 and #1.30
T,i,hH.0n5y^onib W”,01 Shawls, white only, heavy and fine" 
•l.»9 and b»2.00.r' S1Z*S 53 and 5* lnches square. Specia','

nr Shou,der Shawls, cream, cream with pink
or sky. 51 Inches square. Special, #1.00 and #1.25 P *

Youths’ Imported Smooth Finished I a, ^ ®ream- dr cream with sky. pink hello 
Tweed Suits, rich effects, strong dur- 8 zc 53 inches square. Special, #1.50. 
able materials, wlntep weight, tingle Lr.”e^y Enf’ls,h Cloth Wrap Shawls, fancy border deen 
breasted, with the broad shaped' new- mi km*'*' 72 lnch®s square. Special, #1.25, #2.75,' $3 -5 
roll lapel, 33 to ,?5, *7.50. 1 and *6’00 1 1 ’ * ’

Special Showing of 
Youths' and Boys' New 

Fall and Winter Suits >

pinkFornCbyiue'hMcllLadF|o8c!nat0r8' à" Wh,t*’ Whlte With 

Ice Wool Fascinators, hand 
square shape, 50c and 75c.

Fascinators, hand crochet,
50c and 75c.

1 ■w^hite or black, 

Shetland floss* white only,
»hapSe1I^pecw"TS;.dln,C.yattern'' lace eti8e8’ «ywl

24X7*
of 4Uen° oHreagdo,dSCsa,Vk8’ IgtfigfJ# 

.nchtsUt0ve?yeaddeeSpCahto8rdero8,t ^
Very special, #2.50. f green or gold and brown.
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HTHLSE Gowns were cleared by the Knitting Company 
to us • at the bare cost of production in order to get 

their surplus eiderdown.on hand out of the way.
r,ni,-°s«I'^dles £°iinKinS Robes, of extra quality woollen eiderdown garnet
stltching ^nkU;corriCUtlPa anSU hiy?, cu1y' and Pocket trimmed with Kfancy 
smelting, silk cord, tie and wool girdle. Sizes 34 to 44. Tuesday, #3.75. ’

or black.

/ A $1.50 Lawn Waist 
for 89c . Silk Shawls, cream or black, with fringe edeesPatternsn?eÆ ^$3.50, $4.00 and $4.50 Tuesday Sale of Dress 

T oilet Sets T uesday $1.98
Youths’ Scotch Tweed Douible-Breast- 

ed Suits, brown and green mixed color- 
ings Made to give excellent servi ce I 
Nicely tailored and finished, 33 to 35 
Special value, *lu,50. ‘ 1

One style is a lawn waist tucked all 
over, lace edging on collar and sleeves- 
arother in an embroidered front, clus
tered lucking back and front, 
•ehopedi siemie lace trimmed; besides 
these two there are numerous other 
styles, «email quantities only, but all 
exceptional value; regular *1.25 and 
*1.60; Tuesday, 89c.

3 >
Goods and Suiting 

• Fabrics
Wall Papers Clearing TRUST STOOPED TO BURGLARYllew An importer having these goods left 

or. his hand.--, cleared them to us at 
half their regular value," and the early 
Shoppers to this store to-morrow may 
secure a set at half and less, their 
regular value.

%

DILLON MUST HANG r
Petitlqn for Clemency on Insanity 

-, Pie* Is Refused.
OTTAWA, Nov. 14,—(Spaciü.')—Mm 

D!,km- alla* Jatneer Smith, will be v 
hanged Friday next ajt Montreeil.

On April 6, 1906, Dillon, 
book agent In Montreal, barrioaulwl 
iilm-aelf in a house, opened fire
sta?1t®„ y1,<? attempted his capture, 1 
and killed Constable Shea. He him*. 
self was wounded.
, , . commutation of sen-1
fence of death on the plea of insanité? , 
has been refuse -by the govemor-kw 
council.

\

BIST™. — — - “
Boys’ Three-Piece Double-Breasted 

Suits, well assorted range of the latest 
fall and wintc-r colorings. Scotch 
English tweeds, 28 to 33, *6.50.

Allegation That Papers About Sugar 
, Prosecution Were Stolen.

NEW YORK, Nov. 14—The mastery 
of detail shown by the sugar trust In 
Its robbery of the United States treas- 

350 yards Saufta«i end lots; regular ** ** now known Included burglary 
to 40c, Tuesday, 11c. in addition to false weights,

trampling and a good deal of intimate 
supervision of special customs agents’ 
work—the agents who were suppose! to 

watch the trust. Bribery and threats

To Students, Teachers and Business J Mdl's $1.25 GloVCS 85c ^kjs^^^^ra disappeared
„ , T I” January, 1908, wlhen the desk of Spe-
Mens Unlined Gloves for Fall wear, «hi-1 Agent Richard Parr, now acting 

secure a I o« , oon®'Pds cf Manufacturers' deputy surveyor In change of the 
new set of Chambers’ Encyclopedia. samPles and 'broken lines from our weighing department, was broken into 
10 volumes, half Morocco bound ^col- ^yular *tack In grey suedes and tan during the night. Mr. Parr’s desk 
ored Plates, etc., fully Jip-to-date ’0 alJ 8,368 1n the lot. (Regu- In room 405 ait the custom house,
sets only will be placed on saie Tues- ' *125’ Tueeday, T-alr, 85c. man who smashed the lid and ruth-
day morning at *20.00 per set. " Men’s Plain Black *„ t*,_, ^ . nmged thru the papers took only those

Regular Advertised Price *40.00.. ' M mere Soc-^s Se^m^ss Anirelatinf the investigation of the
On sale at Book Department, tor Fall wear dmihil Ji cL . X. r'i eu»fr frauds a"d left behind other val-
Main Floor. -, end^i ah' Bplked toe- hwel uable papers, together with

... and sole. All sizes Tuesday, pair, 25c. Kies of an Intrinsic value.

Regular Values 75c, 85c and $1.00,-, 
Tuesday 58c.i

100 only Ladies’ Toilet Sets, con- 
tie ting of brush, comb and hand mir
ror, packed in a neat divided box; 
these come in a large range ot styles 
arid colorings, including German» Silver, 
while metal, and china backs, prettilÿ 
decorated, and warranted to give sat
is fact! on, the mirrors come in oval 
and round shapes, and are all heavily 
bevelled. Sold reyilariy at *3.50, 
and *4.50, Wednesday, per set, *1.96.
' No mall or phone orders filled.

(See window display.)

Fashionable stylish materials, in 
newest weaves and most wanted 
colors. Stripe Prunella Cloths, strloe 
Engllem Worsteds, Panamas, fancy 
stripe Wale Cheviots 
Serges.

Regular to 35c, Tuesday, lie. 
Regular to 25c, Tuesday, 7c.Groceries for Tuesday

One bar Red.patiVs Standard Granu
lated Sugar, 20 lbs , *1.00.

Imported Macaroni, 3 packages, 25c. 
Finest Spanish Onions, 9 lbs., 25c 
Choice Picnic Hems. 6 to 8 lbs., each 

per lb., 16c. . .
Quaker Oats, family size, large pack

age, 23c.
Choice Lima Beans. 3 1-2 lbs., 25c. 
Fancy Patna Rice, 4 lbs.. 25c.
Lake of the Woods Five Roses Flour, 

H bag, in cotton, 85c.
Canned) Com or Peas, 3 tins, 25c. 
Canned Tomatoes, 3 tins, 25c. 
fit. Charles Cream, 3 tins, 25c. f- 
Pure Gold Quick Tapioca, Chocolate 

End Custard Powder, 3 packages, 25c.
Telephone direct to department, Main 

inl

and
and Coating who was

*false WS/tlHandsome materials for Fall and 
IV inter Suits. Coats and Dresses. Pure 
wool qualities. Every yard thoroughly 
sponged, rendering them positively! 
spot-proof and unshrinkable, 44 to 33 
Inches wide. Selling 75c, 85c and *1.00 
Tuesday, special, per yard, 58c.

1.000 yards Burlaps, full rolls, or any
t“£ r£Tar to 30c-860 «*•. >-d’

on con* the vii 
have l 
made. i 
Uamen

Chambers' $40.00 Ency
clopedia for $20.00â *4.00

mt A petition forr ref
Itrtlon 
In 1907 
Yet thiMen.
byClearing Men’s Derbys at 

1 $1.50
Annual Dedication Service.

dedication eervlee# ■#:.# 
yesterday ait the I, I 

_ Mary Mag* J
The service was conducted W » : I 

Rev- C'lKarlee B. Darling, i *1 
while the evening sermon was preach- M m 
©d by His Ix>rdship Bishop Sweeny.

In the morning Rev. Canon H. P. • 
Almon Abott of Chrlrt’s Church, Haim- 
llton, preached.

A chance of a lifetime to » The annual 
were held 
Church 
daiene.

25c Cashmere Gloves 19c
the Fi
would
to the
providl 
to be 
oountr? ^ I
dent d

was
The of St.

MC** Colored Derby Hats, balance Serceri^ lI^
ver^rest^EneH^m0:^ -T6 ÏÏ? lh6 ing' Tw° tWen^^p^to 

to-date g?** ^
;

fe*scans art-
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Westerly gales; occasional ihoirers; 
cooler.
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